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Mb. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen : 
At the time I suggested the subject of Coopera
tion for this lecture, I was not aware that 
any steps had been taken for the formation of 
an Industrial Cooperative Society in Vineland. 
I supposed that some talk bad taken place, and 
some little speculation Indulged in In regard to 
the propriety of taking the initiatory steps.

What I propose to do to-night Is to draw your 
attention to the subject of CoOperation as it 
has developed itself in England, Scotland and 
Wales. Yon who are old enough will remember 
the times of Robert Owen, and you may have 
heard of Fergus O’Connor and the land scheme. 
You may have heard, too, of the great French 
Socialist, Louis Blanc, and the plans these men 
had for the improvementof tbe material condi
tion of the working classes. Now there is no 
question but that in all countries there Is a 
manifestation of wide-spread poverty. What
ever the commercial laws of tbe world may be, 
they tend on the one hand to make a very few 
rich people, while tbe great bulk of the people 
are poor. Some of them are a little above the 
poverty line, a great number are just upon it, 
and a vast number more are beneath ft, and it 
Is becoming a question to the philanthropic 
statesman bow to relieve society of this terri
ble incubus of poverty, how to ameliorate the 
material condition of the people.

You have a federal constitution In the United 
States tbat started upon one of the brightest and 
loveliest ideals that ever was embodied in any 
system of national government in any age of 
the world. The principle that Jefferson em
bodied in the Declaration of Independence has 
never been practically applied in the govern
ment of this country, or any other. This prin
ciple of equality has never been successfully 
carried out. No plan has ever been devised 
from the time of Lycurgus till to-day for satis
factorily distributing the results of labor where

world a largo family than to study political 
economy. It will be found that large families, . 
notwithstanding the opinion of Ruskin, will 
come to be an evil rath# than a good to the 
community, although it has not been so In the 
past In America, because of the vast extent of 
unoccupied territory. In older countries, like 
England, a large family is a curse, and I re
member, when I was residing In the agricultu
ral County of Kent, it was considered a disaster 
for a child to be born in a family, especially a 
female child—the social condition caused by 
the pressure of population Is so great I Now 
where is the relief for this condition of things 
to oome from ? where does tho evil press the 
hardest? The evil presses the hardest, aa 
Henry George has expressed it, in "rent." 
Rent is tbat which oppresses the whole com
munity. When you go to Philadelphia and pay 
six cents carfare for a ride up Market street, 
that Is six cents of rent Everything comes 
down to rent which is # much taken from 
labor. These ideas were well understood in 
older countries long ago, and out of them 
sprang tbe agitation of Fergus O’Connor — 
which took firm hold of the minds of men in 
England and Scotland In 1848-advooatIng the 
parceling out of the land into small holdings 
of four acres each. This turned out to bo a 
failure; after the great meeting in 1848, on 
Rennington Common, the whole thing col
lapsed. The socialists of that time, interested 
in the land scheme and impregnated with the 
ideas of Robert Owen, started industrial co
operation. Prior to the year 1848 there were a 
few societies in existence, numbering thirty
seven in England, Scotland and Wales, formed 
for the purpose of distributing the commodi
ties of dally consumption in thehousehold; but 
as none of them paid a dividend upon pur
chases, they did not become cooperative socie
ties In the proper sense of that term.

Rochdale may be described as about the pio
neer CoOperative Society. It was organized 
about 1844, but really adopted the principle of 
modern Cooperation with the collapse of the 
O'Connor agitation. Rochdale Is a manufac
turing town in Lancashire, twelve miles from 
Manchester. Its industry Is woolen and cotton, 
and it has a population of abont 84,000 or 85,000 
people. A great deal Jas beep written upon 
this Rochdale society, because as an^hdlvldual 
society It has attained vast proportions. The

Let me say here that the cooperative principle 
is a practicable business principle, applicable 
to the busineu habits of any people. It is not 
a wind-bag scheme, to collapse when pricked 
by tbe needle of adversity; It is a reasonable 
business principle, fitted to any time, and In 
any country where thrift and intelligence exist. 
Tbe time bas gone by when the objection could 
be raised tbat It Is impracticable. Men said 
tbat once, but tbe largo cotton mills of Lanca
shire, erected and conducted on the cooperative 
principle by workingmen, have put forever to 
rest tbe objection.

Cooperation is a magnificent success. In 1882 
the number of societies in England, Scotland 
and Wales was 1,200; members, 04,000; share 
and loan capita), 8,000,000 pounds; annual sales, 
25,800,000; and the divided profits amounted to 
tbe grand sum of 2,100,000 pounds. These figures 
do not convey to you the blessings they have 
brought to thousands of homes. How many 
hungry children have been fed, and how many 
poor workingmen’s house cheered and made 
comfortable. The figures which I Lave just 
given do not Include societies for manufacture. 
Tbey are the societies which exist for the dis
tribution of goods of household consumption 
upon which dividends have been paid to the 
purchaser.

Cooperation has won tbe support of such pro
found thinkers and scholars os Thomas Hughes, 
Morrison, Joseph Cowen, Thorold Rogers, Au- 
beron Herbert, Thomas Brassey, Lord Ripon, 
Lord Derby, John Stuart Mill and Professor 
Stuart. Tbe political economists of tho utilita
rian school have given a unanimous support to 
its moderate doctrines. Its alms are In no way 
revolutionary; it has no agrarian impulses; in 
a practical way It seeks tbe elevation of tbe 
people by first providing the material comforts 
of life.

capital. The larger your capita), tbo greater 
are the obligations upon you for Interest. 
Those societies whioh have boon the most suc
cessful have had what may be designated a 
sinking fund; that is, out of the profits of the 
society a certain sum Is set apart every quarter 
of undivided profits for depreciation of shop 
buildings, shop fixtures, horses, carte, wagons, 
and various other things. Tbls depreciation 
comes out of the profits before tho dividend Is 
declared, and then there Is a certain sum voted 
at the quarterly meeting by the members, each 
member having one vote—money not being a 
power, but Intelligence In cooperative societies 
Is power. (When money becomes power it be
comes a monopoly. You see that In your vast 
railway systems In this country, wherein large 
monopolies aro created by the voting power of 
stock.) One man, one vote; no man oan have 
more than one vote at a quarterly meeting of 
its members, and the members decide bow much 
shall beset aside for tbe sinking fund of that 
quarter. New members aro constantly coming 
in to swell tbe trading capacity of the organi
zation, so tbat you are actually buying and 
holding commodities as stock without paying 
any interest whatever upon tbat money, and 
that so far Increases the earnings of tbe store, 
and secures the permanency of Ite financial
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■ Slipshod English.—Apropos of Mr. Escort's 
"bull" in the current.number of I%e Port- 
nightly, that" the Duke of Wellington was the 
only great man in the true sense of the term 
who was living when he died,’’ a correspondent 
writes: "The turn of expression reminds me 
of A paragraph a year or. two ago In Tie World 
(written. If one may judge by Internal evidence, 
by the same author), wherein it was stated 
that 'the queen felt so deeply for Mrs. Wellee- 
ley when the news reached Balmoral of the 
death of the dean of Windsor that 8!r Henry 
Ponsonby was at once despatched to Maxie- 
wood, where he died.’. Perhaps, however, the 
beet recent instance of this kind of absurdity 
produced by slipshod expression was Earl For
tescue’s famous notice of a question in tbe 
House ‘ of Lords, in the session (I think) before 
last. The noble lord proposed to ask the Gov
ernment 'whether they would consider tbe 
practicability of introducing eome provision for 
alleviating the great hardship now suffered by 
the family of any clergyman if he dies while 
occupying his glebe, as many clergymen have 
latterly found themselves reluctantly com
pelled to do.'- The Government was released 
from the necessity of tackling thia thorny ques
tion by tbe House resolving itself into laugh- 
ter.—GaUpnanrsJltaaver. - .

these results should fall: So that at the be
ginning of the present century several minds 
were very actively engaged in trying to solve 
this vexed social problem. The increase of 
population, and this increase being greater 
than the food supply, developed various social 
and political sects in the old countries of 
Europe. America had not then felt the press
ure of population, and her vast unoccupied 
territories had not made tbe millstone of pov
erty so galling; but America is filling up, and 
soon the social conditions of this country will 
equal in severity those of the older populations 
of the world. You are making large cities rapid
ly; land is being taken up, and the country 
will soon be occupied. The probability is that 
one hundred years from now on the same ratio 
of increase there will be two hundred millions 
of people owing allegiance to the stars and 
stripes.

Now this is something for the people living 
to-day to contemplate: With increasing popu
lation, with the industrial prospects of the 
world, with the talent manifest in society and 
with the educational culture that is going on, 
there is likely to continue and develop all 
these vast processes of manufacture whioh 
have been developing for the last forty years; 
machinery will be invented, to minimize labor, 
machinery will be applied to agriculture, labor 
will be the same everywhere In every depart
ment, so that the natural teudenoy of growth 
will bring down tbe laborer’s wages. The 
workingman in this country can never obtain 
the wages he bas been accustomed to in the 
past.' The equilibrium in the commercial world 
is sure to come, just as you have an equilibrium 
in the astral worlds and systems by which we 
are surrounded, so there will oome an equi
librium in the social conditions of tbls world. 
It will be found out tbat a man living in India, 
working for a few cents a day, and a man liv
ing in the Western States of America, working 
for dollars a day, cannot subsist together; the 
conditions will destroy such a possibility in 
the future; and what is the reason ? It is be
cause communication between the different 
parts of the globe is now so easy. It used to 
take a man four weeks to come from England 
here; now he can reach here in a little over 
seven days. It only costs about one cent a 
pound to carry bacon from Chicago to Liver
pool ; so that practically, as far as trade Is con
cerned, Chicago is nearer to Liverpool than 
Liverpool is to Birmingham, and Birmingham 
has therefore to suffer all the disadvantages 
which geography imposes, whioh are the same 
m those which exist between Liverpool and 
Chicago. Now I wish yon to comprehend the 
toll meaning of this idea, that geography is be
ing obliterated by steam, and that bas pro
duced this closeness of national and interna
tional relations which has altered and Is con
tinually altering this vast problem of labor.
I want to speak to workingmen upon this 

subject, especially in relation, as I may say, to 
the economics of labor. Yon must take it for 
granted that never again in the history of yonr 
labor will wages reach the level of the past; 
by no process of tariff you may establish can it 
ever oome again; the process of equilibrium is 
going on. Then hew are you going to meet the 
condition tbat stares ydn and your children in 
the face? I do not agree with Buskin, who 
unites with the old Vicar of Wakefield In de
claring that it is far better to bring Into the

streets of Rochdale are rather narrow, but bet
ter paved than the streets of Philadelphia or 
New York. The town is built of brick, and in 
one of the oldest parts of it, adjoining tho old 
market-place, is a little lane called "Toad 
Lane.” You would be very much disappointed 
with Toad Lane if you saw it, but in passing 
up it you come in contact with a magnificent 
stone building tbat would occupy about one of 
tbe squares in the city of Philadelphia; this 
building Is several stories high, and you would 
observe that there were several departments 
in it: There is a department where you can 
buy butcher’s meat, another where you oan 
buy clothing, another where you oan buy fur
niture and iron-mongery—anything that a man 
oan possibly want ho oan get there. If you 
ascend two flights of stairs you oome into 
a large room; this is the reading-room, and 
all the dally papers published in England 
are there on file. This reading-room is for 
members and members’ children. Passing 
out of the reading-room you enter another 
room of equal size entirely filled with books. 
This is a library belonging to this society, and 
members and their children can take these 
books home to read. A librarian is always 
there, and the leading papers published in 
America are there. This reading-room is open 
on Sunday, though at first there was a great 
deal of opposition to this ; but the society was 
determined to have tbe reading-room open on 
Sunday, for the reason tbat they believed that 
the members composing the association should 
be well read and well educated, and that to do 
this, workingmen who are employed from six in 
the morning to half-past five in tbe afternoon, 
need Sunday for educational purposes.

Now this is a gigantic affair, and no doubt a 
stranger for the first time looking upon this 
large building would ask tbe question: ** Who 
owns this building?" The answer would be 
the working people of Rochdale own this vast 
affair, and the workingmen of Rochdale have 
made it; men who work from six o’clock in 
the morning till half past five in the evening 
have done It; they have managed it, they are 
managing It now.

It Is difficult for me to present to you au 
adequate Idea of the vast extent to which this 
movement has grown during the last thirty 
years. There are some localities that have 
completely imbibed the principle. The Lanca
shire people are remarkable for their thrift 
and enterprise, and as might be expected the 
movement bas acquired unusual strength there. 
Every town and village has its cooperative 
store. In the leading towns the bulk of the 
people belong to and buy Always at the store. 
Yorkshire, Durham and Northumberland fol
low in the wake of Lancashire. The sooty-

Now you want to know what these Industrial 
Cooperative Societies are like, and the best way 
to tell you Is to sketch the method by which a 
very poor man can become a member: Suppose 
a man is in debt. Some ot you know wbat 
pleasant associations debt gives to you—how 
harassed you are, how you dream about golden 
happy sunshine, and the glories ot the Summer- 
Land; like a prisoner you dream about the free 
air of heaven and tbe sweet buttercups and 
daisies outside, and you in yonr waking reveries 
and philosophical reflections take consolation 
in the saying that there is more happiness in 
tho pursuit of a thing than in its enjoyment. 
Well, tbat may be true of some things, but it 
does not apply to debt. Every man is happier 
out of debt than in it. I tell you now bow to 
keep out of debt Do not be too foolishly proud 
to live below your income. Resolve to spend 
less than you earn. To live above your Income 
is a social folly and a crime far greater than 
neglecting to pay your pew rent. A poor man 
in debt to his grocer can become a member of 
an Industrial Cooperative store, and start upon 
tbe enviable career of money-making in tbe 
following manner : 1 will describe tbe process 
os I have seen It One cold winter’s night I saw 
a poor workingman In a town of Northeast 
Lancashire standing looking in at tho door of 
one of these Societies. Tbe store was crowded 
by people making their weekly purchases; old 
people and young mill-operatives with their 
scant weekly wages in tbelr hands stood In 
front of the counters. They were all clean and 
prim. Tbo glare of light dazzled the eyes of tbls 
man. By his side was a woman poorly clad. 
They had the marks of dejection, and tbat 
dyspeptic flush peculiar to people in debt. Sho 
wants him to go in, but he wants her to go in 
(Some workingmen will always send their 
wives to do the unpleasant work; many,a poor 
woman bas to stand before the counter and 
plead for a week's longer credit, in tbat her hus
band has been sick.) The man goes in, the wo 
man remains outside. He speaks to the secre
tary, who says: “You oan become a member 
by paying a shilling." (And what is a shilling ? 
Twenty-five cents.) "You oanbecome a mem
ber by paying twenty-five cents." " And oan I 
go to tbe reading-room, and oan I have books 
out of the library “Yes." “And oan Igo 
to the quarterly meetings P” "Yes." "Can I 
become a director ?" "Yes.” “ Well, but how 
can I get my groceries here; 1 am in debt; I 
have been buying my goods from such a one, 
and I owe him so much, I cannot put any 
money in.” “ Well,” says the secretary," how 
much have you?" “I bare ten shillings" (about

position. Sometimes In a bad state of trade 
great runs have been made upon these societies. 
Nearly all tbe societies allow tbelr members to 
withdraw their share capital, and sometimes 
it is an advantage to do so, for as a rnle they 
are loaded with too much money; so In order to 
encourage thrift among the working class they 
say, We are now prepared to make our store a 
savings bank to you, and wo will book your 
funds as loan money, and when a certain sum 
is reached, if you wish to withdraw It you shall 
give us a fortnight’s notice—the greater tbo 
eum the greater tbe notice required. This loan 
money and tbe sinking fund form tho backbone 
of a strong reserve necessary to tide the society 
over difficulties whioh come in hard times of 
trade.

Now from wbat I have said you will see how 
these vast organizations have grown from little 
beginnings, but it is far better that the society 
should start small than largo. Tako Oldham, 
for example, which probably stands to-day un
equalled as a cooperative centre; as you enter 
Oldham you notice a great number of tall brick 
chimneys and large square brick mills. What 
are they ? They are all coGperative mills, tho 
money all found by the people, not by the cap
italist, for there Is an extremely strong preju
dice against tbem on the part of capitalists. 
Private owners of mills in Lancashire aro

faced collier of Northumberland and Durham, 
supposed to be sadly behind the rest of work
ingmen in culture and thrift, (which is a mis
take,) has thoroughly comprehended the prin
ciple of cooperation. There are numbers of 
colliery villages without any other than that 
of the cooperative store. The commodities 
consumed by the inhabitants of these villages 
are bought at wholesale prices, and distributed 
by the organisation at their own store. These 
goods cost them less, and in all cases tbe store 
is the people's Savings Bank, and a. business 
school. In the minds of a great many people I 
have talked with upon the subject in this coun
try, there is a misgiving that what is possible in 
England is not possible In the United States.

$2,60). "Well, now, If you will spend that 
$2,50 per week ready money with us, we will 
make it all right, and you can spend just as 
much as you like elsewhere." The man says: 
"lean spend five shillings a week with you." 
He spends five shillings a week, gets bls book, 
and at the end of a quarter (twelve weeks) he 
will have spent at the store twelve five shillings, 
which will be sixty shillings, or three pounds. 
When the secretary and treasurer come to 
reckon up the book they find that there is no 
capital on which interest is to be paid. He 
does not yet own a share, which is rated at five 
pounds ($25,00), but he has spent three pounds 
there, on which he is entitled to a dividend of 
three shilling# in the pound. So at the end of 
the quarter he gets back nine shillings, which 
go toward making bls share, which, with the 
one shilling he first paid, makes ten shillings 
deposited In the store. This process maybe 
repeated another quarter, and as the dividends 
accumulate the man gradually pays for his 
share and becomes a member in full standing.

It is by this means that the poorest people of 
Rochdale, or Lancashire, or Northumberland, or 
Derbyshire, have built np their Cooperative

scarce, for nearly all tbe manufacturers of 
twenty years ago turned their mills into co
operative societies. I can remember when there 
was not a cotton coSporativo factory in tbe 
whole Valley of Rosendale, where I was born, a 
locality containing a population of abont elghty- 
flve thousand; and now there are about two mil
lion five hundred thousand spindles in that val
ley belongingto the working people. These vast 
mills are managed by workingmen, and im
mense profits have been in past times derived 
from these undertakings. Now I wont you to 
seo tbe tremendous extentof this undertaking, 
and tho millions of pounds tbat are Invested in 
Lancashire, in Derbyshire and Yorkshire. As 
far os tbo distributive associations go, accord
ing to returns made in 1884, tbe collective trade 
done by the societies of England, Scotland and 
Wales amounted to eighteen million pounds, 
and this vast sum was all turned overby work
ingmen—workingmen, at the bead, managing 
tbe societies, doing the buying and selling, etc.

To make a cooperative association like this 
successful, experience is necessary. The main 
qualities which go to make a successful trades
man are needed in the buyer and manager. 
As a rule the buyer is not the manager. It 
is better that tbe buyer should not be the man
ager. Unfortunately we live in a world that is 
not absolutely honest, and precautions have to 
be taken to make men bo, and if the buyer be 
the manager, unless he is an archangel he will, * 
after a while, take a bribe; it may be a little at 
first, and be may feel insulted the first time, 
but many a man will be insulted for twenty-five 
dollars, and In England managers of coopera
tive societies often have agreed to be insulted 
for five pounds, and to be right down well In
sulted for ten pounds. It is Important that the 
pathway of managers, buyers and salesmen 
should be bo mapped out tbat it is easy for 
tbem to be made to do right and difficult for 
them to do wrong.

In commencing any enterprise like this you 
are beginning a peaceable social revolution; 
you will find obstacles in your way, from vest
ed Interests; men who are Interested in the 
destruction of a scheme like this will tell you 
that the thing is propagated by adventurers 
and dishonest men. Now when you hear such 
talk, look over the Atlantic and behold Eng
land and Scotland, and think of the eighteen 
million pounds whioh are being turned over 
there annually. That will answer all argu
ments ^against yon. A great deal depends in 
working a CoGperative Society on the proper 
methodical manner in which the accounts are 
kept. These accounts need at all times to be 
open to the inspection of every member, pro
viding the person pays the expense of the sec
retary’s Ums, for it should always be oonsid-

Societies. ‘ They have not been built by the 
moneyed class, by capitalists, but by the care
ful thrift and industry of the people. In man
aging a Cooperative Society it is very necessary 
to be careful not to have a large unemployed

cred that the secretary'* time Is money and be
longs to the Association—and this should apply 
also to all having dealings with it, so tbat 
they may be satisfied as to the real bona/ids 
character of its commercial standing. Now 
you do not want to be dishonest meh; this 
whole thing wants to stand upon a solid, just 
commercial foundation. You want a president, 
and this president will be ex- officio a member 
of all the committees. You want a treasurer
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and n secretary and a manager. Bat when 
your society 1# small you will not need a man
ager. Your secretary will be able to discharge 
the various functions which devolve upon a 
bookkeeper, upon a secretary and upon a man
ager; In fact, you do not need a building of 
your own to start with. You oan rent a build
ing, or if you cannot rent you can find a house 
where a member resides where tlie goods can be 
had and where distribution can be made.

In tho cooperative circles in England the day 
the dividend is paid is of more interest than 
the fall of a political party. It is a day of proud 
triumph. The heart of tho thrifty housewife 
throbs with exultant pleasure. She has learned 
the lesson how to spend less than what Is 
earned—the greatest lesson for any community 
of men and women to learn ; it is the beginning 

of all solid progress. ' . .
Tho great fortunes of the world have been 

slowly built up by savings; many men have 
begun from very small trifles. Men who grow 
rapidly rich soon grow rapidly poor; some men 
go up like a rocket, but as swiftly descend; but 
tbe men who achieve success are those who go 
slow, and learn to stick ; when a man reaches 
forty he begins to find it Is a rather hard pull, 
and bo begins to think ho must stick if he Is to 
get anything in this world. Poverty is a curse.; 
it means ignorance, it means crime, it means 
injustice of every kind and wrong; consequent
ly if the material condition of the people can be 
raised, it will raise the moral and spiritual in 
turn. Now here is on advantage for tbe poor
est. This is not a rich man’s scheme, not a 
plan for doing things rapidly, but it is a method 
of growing slowly.

I remember some tlmo ago walking in the 
Park in Manchester, and I stopped before a 
marble statue erected to tbo memory of Broth
erton, who was tho first member of Parliament 
from Salford. He started life as n poor mill 
hand, and he carefully saved hls money. On 
one occasion ho attended tbe sale of a noble
man's estate and personal effects. After tho 
sale was over, Brotherton having bought a 
great many things, there was a little box, a 
very small box, and the nobleman came with 
tears in hls eyes, and said to Brotherton, " Will 
you give me this small box ? It was my grand
father’s. It Is not worth sixpence; will you 
give It to mo?” Said Brotherton, " I cannot 
give you that box." “ You are very hard with 
mo, Brotherton.” "No I had you taken care 
of the little boxes in your lifetime tbls would 
not have boon mine.” Now it is tho little boxes 
that wo are all of us daily throwing away, that 
wo ought to save and accumulate to help us 
along. Wo forget that it is in trifles that suc
cess is obtained; nnd as 1 looked at Brother
ton’s white monument, there on tbe pedestal 
was written: "Tho greatness of my wealth 
consisted not in the extent of my possessions, 
but In the fewness ot my wants.” A man may 
be rich with only 3500 a year, and a man with 
$90,000 a year may bo os poor as Lazarus. Every 
man, whatever his Income, who lives up to the 
extent of It, Is a poor man. Any man who 
spends as much as ho makes is a poor man. I 
am not opposed to rich men. As a rule a rich 
man is an indication that there has been a vir
tuous life somewhere—I mean a virtuous life 
in tho sense of thrift or industry, of careful 
spending. Tako a. man who has in his lifetime 
accumulated a competency, and you will find 
be has all the elements of thrift, he is a useful 
citizen. A man to live and thrive, to be useful, 
to sustain a continuous life’s progress in this 
world must bo cautious, must be wise, must bo 
saving; he must spend less than ho makes.

Now this Cooperative Society which you 
. have formed I hope you will succeed in thor

oughly establishing. I know you can do it; 
there are reasons enough; there is talent 
enough and poverty enough hero to do it. I 
tell you that this is not to succeed by anything 
else save necessity. I thank Nature regularly 
that there is such a thing in this world as ne
cessity ; it nudges us along, and it is tbls nudg
ing that wo uro directly in need of, and which 
helps tho world along. Life becomes beautiful 
and grand to any man when, after a quarter’s 
labor, ho can go and look at his shop-book and 
say, “Well, I have so much dividend for this 
quarter—that Is saved ”; and although ho may 
be sick, or may break an arm or a leg, or bo out 
of work, ho has so much provision made for 
such a contingency; and thus ho goes on quar
ter after, quarter, and lifo lias an added inter
est and tho man’s saving capabilities are stim
ulated. Credit always puts a man in a bad po- 
Bition. It is related of the Italian patriot, Maz
zini, that he lived in a back chamber, just off 
Fleet street, in. London, nnd he contracted a 
little debt in a store on one side of Fleet street. 
Mazzini was an exile, but a proud man, and he 
never walked on that side of Fleet street after 
that. He then contracted a similar debt with 
a tradesman on the other side of Fleet street, 
and he then ceased to walk down Fleet street; 
then he went into Oxford street and ran into 
debt there; then be ceased to frequent Oxford 
street. Similarly he followed with other 
streets, and ho fairly banished himself to the 
suburbs.

It la an awkward thing when one has to go 
down tho next street to avoid a creditor. We 
want a new social system, which this move
ment will help to bring about, and usher in a 
better and a happier day for the laboring class: 
to enable them to physically prepare a solid 
groundwork upon which can be nobly reared 
tbe domestic morals. Happy physical envi
ronments lead to the cultivation and practice 
of the rigid virtues; a virtuous life affords the 
necessary condition for the useful develop
ment of tbe intellectual faculties; the full en
joyment of those thoughts and experiences 
without which lifois shorn of Its glory; and tbe 
expansion of those refined tastes and aspira
tions which find expression in the sober con
templation of those exalted speculations con
nected with the advancement of the soul into 
the mysterious immensity of Immortality.

Edison a Medium.—Rev. A. L. Hatch, Con* 
gregatlocal minister, of 09 Liberty street. New 
York, furnishes tbe following statement to tbe 
NewYork World: ” You know he (Mr. Edison) 
Is b medium, and his great invention of quadra- 
pies telegraph instrument was revealed to him 
in a trance state. He sat one day, and. passing 
into that condition, seized some paper lying be
fore him and wrote until he had filled several 
sheets with closely-written-notes. Then, wak
ing up and rubbing his eyes, he said he thought 
he had been asleep, until his attention was 
called to the paper, which he had not read 

< through before ne broke out with hls usual ex
pletives, and said he had got the idea he had 
been struggling forgo long?' ■ / ,

For ths Bannsr ot Light.
BURNS TO ms FRIENDS.

Bttponss to the toast "Robert Bunts," given at a 
Masonic Celebration of that poet's birthday.

BY J. W. STORM.

From worlds almon tbe earth and moon, 
To tbl# gude brithera’ meeting, 

Wl’ kindly ward, auld Scotia’# bard 
Wad bring fraternal greeting

E’en, bending o’er this mystlo floor, 
Wl* craftsmen a’ sae civil, 

Wad Uk’ a han’ for blither man, 
Wl’ plumb, and square, and leveL

But, barkee, frlen’t Do ye na’ ken 
That whom ye wad be toasting, 

Not lang aback tbe lads In black 
Were ready for the roastlog?

Such alnfu’ lout as they made out 
The rhyming Highland laddie, 

Should scarce expect the world’s elect 
To gte the han’ sae ready.

Bae ye forgot, of proverbs, that 
Aboot the birds o’ feather?

Whet matter, though, or yet, or no, - 
It but who meet together

Shall drink the wine ot peace divine 
In.love’s unstinted measure? 

It naught ot III shall e’er Infill 
Our cup ot social pleasure?

Forevermore I Forevermore I
How lang they dwelt upon It 1 

A thousand years ol woe and tears, 
And Rab had just begun IC I

For so, alack, the lads In black ’
Made woetul declaration;

But, dlnna ken ? there mutt hae been 
Some slight miscalculation;

For through tbe dark, nor care nor cark 
To make bls ban' unsteady, 

Wl’ selt-respect, head tull erect, 
Went out your Highland laddie, 

Firm tn belief that every sheaf
Wl’ human limitation, 

That he might bring before the King, 
Wad meet wl’ approbation.

It might hae been-lt might hae been 
That he bad some misgiving 

When In the dust the sexton thrust 
Hls carcase from the living: 

But soon on high bls raptured eye 
Beheld the gate Immortal, 

Wl* all along a surging throng 
Up crowding to the portal.

Wl' mony an old slave king of gold, 
Wl’ tithes long time defaulted, 

And human owls—conceited fowls I- 
Wi’ pious face exalted.

Each nature bent, wl* full Intent 
To smuggle through the portal, 

From customs clear, such warldly gear 
As had survived the mortal.

While each proclaimed himself, and named 
Tho deeds on which were resting

Hls claim to grace, or special place 
Ol honor at the feasting, 

Poor Robbie sat, without the gate, 
Bao humbly at the portal,

Nor dared recall one thing ot all 
Hls doings tn tbe mortal,

St. Peter took hls ancient book, 
And read this general order :

" Who enters here, no burthens bear
Across the shining border:

No filthy lust for golden dust;
No pride ot wealth, or station;

Or unco’ zeal for heavenly weal 
Through some pulr soul's cremation.

" Who enters here are such as wear 
The garments of that meekness-

In some good way, that comes for aye 
From conscious human weakness."

Then In the book he bade blm look, 
And where had been recorded

Ben Adhem’s name, Io t by the same 
Was place for him accorded.

Scott’s Zmulsion of Pore 
CoSUver OU, wUMKro^lmohUM, 

Wm Baild Vp Watted Bpiiamt.
■ Dr.R. B. Pubxt, ElizaMthtowii, Ky^ uya: 
‘'IhayepriMcribedScott's Emulsion frequently 
in tho last ten years, and iakepleasnre inoom- 
mending It asa valuable femedy both for sdnlU 
andfbhildren fh wastliig oondlUcmi": "‘"W^ <

Though often wrang, my song I sang— 
I make nae idle boasting—

As heart inclined, for human kind, 
Nor feared a Anal roasting.

For great or sma' the King ot a’,
The unco' righteous scorning, 

Full well I knew wad give the true
Hls welcome tn tbo morning.

.The lads in black got mony a whack
For mony a provocation:

Not that I thought tbe things they taught .
Bore not some good relation

To honest truth. Yet why, forsooth, 
I asked, should bardie clever,

By Satan's rod be salrly prod
Forever and forever?

Slo wrung. Indeed, by man decreed 
To ony erring mortal

Wad bring tbo houn' o! justice down, 
An’kick blm from the portal.

For wby the name ot justice shame
Wl' mercy less than human?

In Aerce alarm, need heav'n to arm
Against tbe seed ot woman?

Though at the gate men choose to wait, 
What harm to the Creator?

Tow’rd heav’n, alack, each devious track 
Winds heavenward soon, or later.

A sorry knave, though, who would save 
Himself through others’ sorrow:

Wbareste bis hope, through heav’n to grope, 
On what he hopes to borrow 1 ,

No, no, salr heart, bear thou tbe smart.
Fire burns the ban’ that takes It.

Bin's debt, as made, tf fully paid, 
Must be by blm that makes it.

Yet all tbe yean, amid tbe spheres, 
Reveals nae rale ot sorrow;

Nae grewaome lot, that love bath not
. Made brlgbjeronttrepinrrow.^

Then, brltber man, as best ye can, 
Upon the earth—your mlther— 

Do as ye would that itber# should 
For aye, and with each itber. •

Nor fear and quake, lest heav’n shaU make
(Ab per the Orthodoxies)

Ot thee a roast, to please" the host 
In bear’n’s proscenium boxes.

Tbe lightnings flash, the thunders crash, 
The dauntless sailor warning; '

Black tempest rails, yet never falls 
Tbe sunlight tn the morning.) 

So come# a night, when earth’s rash-light
Must cease its feeble burning;

Yet, courage, friend 1 That night shall end 
With sunlight and the morning I

Rirmtnpham, Conn.

• It wax Jonathan Edward* who said sutMtaattaUr that 
reehwajiaring grace, that the redeemed could look over 
the parapate of bearen upon the pitot bell and rejoice at 
tbe torture* of the damned.

JEPM. Claretle onca heard Victor Hugo, ex
claim, with a solemnity that was curiously out 
of accord with the last assertion in the remark: 
“Ye#; I feel that 1 shall be complete only up 
fonder! That which laterI shall speak, now 

only stammer. I shall. continue my being in 
sublimating it. I am the tadpole of an arch
angel}"_________

A free translation, say# an exchange, of the heraldic 
motto which a United State# department officer rent
ed for hls recent dinnerparty Is said to be: "The 
eagle doe# not catch flies.” Ot course not. The Amer
ican eagle 1# baldheaded. The flies catch him.

J ABIES FYUPB PEABUNE is highly 
indorsed by housekeepers and other* who nave 

kMed ifa A:HO :«oap is required, and cleaning Is tssag#W«^w,*E^

0BITI0I8M OY DIFFERENT AUTHORS.

BY B. D. BABBITT, M. D., D. M.

To ths Editor of th# Bannerof Light:
“ A carotol study of the phenomena of life •'ll convince 

os that thee* Involuntary powers are much more Important 
than as more engine* of animal life.... 1? «upporf°f tai* 
view It roar be noted that many clairvoyant*“° “® 
the pit of the stomach, tho brain or «!• npL116!0?-?*^’“ 
the process. ”—J. Burnt, in Medium and Baytreat.

Now It should be remembered that virion never oc
curs, either tn heaven or earth, without an eye to see 
with, though perception may be brought about by dif
ferent senses. When a thing Is teen «'« ^’H?,,!?"0 
through tbe instrumentality ot eltbertbe spiritual or 
physical eye, although the refined rays of this Inner 
vision may sometimes enter through tbo epigastrium 
or other parte ot tbe body where the nerves are abund
ant
“The only stable elements In the h'™00 .body are the 

organic and soul laws or principles, and food-material is 
their only organ or medium of impwMlonpr ®y’re’”®“: 
.. .Tbo human »oul can bring Into activity Ite blghejtaaa 
■ubllmeat power* And faculilss only through a jwrfectma- 
terlal organ or medium. This medium can be nothing else 
than a current or stream ot rood-material that reason must 
■unply. We would elovale gastronomy and dietetics M 
sciences above all others known to the bumsn mind. — K. 
W. Blanchard. M. D., in Lecture at the Pood Cure Par
lors, Rew York.

This Is a specimen ot the one-idea kind ot philoso
phy that people are apt to adopt when they get Inter
ested In any one department of life’s avocations. The 
bydropathists formerly considered water the cuter 
power or nature, and overdid matters by considering 
men and women.as a kind ot amphibious animals. 
Others (Ind oxygen tbe panacea, others find all good
ness In herbs, windship considered that muscular de
velopment was to remedy human Ills, and lifted him- 
self to death at tbe age of forty-two years, and the air
cure man declares that air Is the greatest thing In na
ture because without It all people would die In a tew 
minutes. But If tbe spiritual forces, or the sun-power, 
or the electricities that constitute the life ot things, 
were to be removed, all living beings would tall dead In 
a moment, as If struck by lightning. All of these 
things are tbe blessed gilts of heaven nnd earth to 
man, but foods are not tbo highest, however valuable, 
for though aiding In tho development of tho lower 
phases ot spiritual and mental forces. It requires 
spiritual aura, tbe magnetism ot sunlight, and the 
more reflnod potencies ot nature, to kindle these higher 
forces ot man roost effectually.

•‘In tbo phrenic, hepatic anil gastric zone ore Irritabil
ity. combative violence, jealousy, avarice, dogmatism 
and arrogance, tbo passionate Impulses which have made 
Ibu mental portrait of the bilious temperament. In tbo 
gastric anil abdominal zones we have the selfish, restless, 
violent and gloomy patulous which stimulate tbo appetites 
and promote Intemperate Indulgence while they reuse all 
tho muscular energy of tho lower limbs.”—J. R. Bu
chanan,

Everybody It seems Is liable to commit some errors, 
and when so philosophical a writer as Dr. Buchanan 
makes a mistake, It does more harm than when a more 
obscure writer errs. By the above passage ft would 
seem that God and nature have madea kina ot a botch
work In constructings human being, having given blm 
aueb depraved organs as those ot jealousy, avarice, 
arrogance, selfishness, and " violent and gloomy pas
sions, which stimulate the appetites, and promote In
temperate Indulgence.” This seems 'to be bringing 
us back to tbe doctrine ot Innate depravity, and plac
ing us on the old theological basis which declares that 
we were "conceived In sin and sbapen In Iniquity.” 
But when we look at tbe human system In Its normal 
functions, we find that such organs aro not to be found, 
and that It Is only tbe diseased and perverted condi
tion of these functions that bas tbls hatefulness 
about them, there being nothing Innately Infernal In 
tbe human brain or body any more than Are or water 
are Internal because when misdirected they become 
elements ot destruction.
“What Is It that causes tho parts of a living animal or- 

ganhm to undergo change Into effete matter incapable of 
any further animal functions; and what Is It that gives to 
these parts tbo power of self-regeneration, when new mat
ter Is presented under proper conditions t Those questions 
aro tho physiological ignisfatuus, which It Is feared will 
forever evade tho grasp of scientific Inquiry. They consti
tute one of tbo great mysteries ever present In tbemlnd of 
tho student of nature, and ono the grandeur of which Is so 
Immense that It Is a problem with which our Intelligence 
can scarcely grapple, "-Text Book of Physiology, page 
4W, by Austin Flint, Jr.

Thus speaks one ot tbo great physiologists of tbo 
present day. The mystery which seems to blm so 
Immense would become comparatively simple It ho 
would only become acquainted with spiritual forces, 
and those refined elements of nature which ore con
cerned in obemlcal affinity. I will give him a bint. 
Tbe tissues of tho whole body have a obemlcal affinity 
for certain particles ot tbe blood as it sweeps through 
the network of capillaries, and Immediately seizes 
them. For the time being the new tissue thus formed 
becomes chemically satisfied. But the nascent force 
of a now rush of blood, made active by the electrici
ties developed by motion, working with a fresh affinity, 
will drive off some ot tbe more dormant particles, and 
enter as a now element Into the old tissue. These 
more dormant portions thus thrown off will be carried 
Into the veins, heart and lungs, and then by a new 
chemical notion of tho inspired oxygen will be thrown 
Into the air as carbonic gas, etc. I cannot see where 
any special mystery Iles in this building up and tear
ing down process of lite, for chemical action Is always 
routing one set of atoms and replacing them by another 
sot which may for the time be more active, just as 1s 
done tn tbe well known process of respiration In which 
oxygen Is received and carbon eliminated.

"The brain of man Itself 1* nn assemblage of molecules 
arranged according to physical lawn; bnt If you ask mo to 
deduce from tills assemblage tlie least ot tho phenomena of 
sensation or thought, I lay my forehead tn the dust, nnd 
acknowledge human helplessness. ” — Prof. Tyndall's 
American Lectures on Light,

If the dear Professor bad not been so averse to In
vestigating tho phenomena©! clairvoyance nod spirit- 
communion, he might have learned a good many 
things abou t even so mysterious a matter as the " phe
nomena ot sensation or thought." He could have 
learned that thought Is attended by the motions ot 
some ethereal torces, but Is not developed by these 
forces alone nor by the external gray matter ot the 
brain alone, as physiologists are apt to suppose, but 
by both combined, aided by the stimulus ot a force 
higher than that of matter. Ho could have learned 
that thought lias Its favorite dwelling-place In tho 
front brain. In connection with blue ethers, and Is cor
related with amativeness in tbe back brain, where red 
ethers prevail, blue and red objects always working 
on the law ot chemical affinity, while these are again 
fed by certain bodily organs below, which they In 
turn teed and stimulate. He could have learned that 
when these ethers and tbelr stimulating blood are 
drawn more and more away from tbe front brain, 
thought and consciousness become more Indistinct 
and dream-like, until Anally they are lost altogether 
and sleep ensues. He could have learned that there 
Is a rar more refined and swift grade of mental ethers 
still, tn tho Interior brain, which, when tho coarser 
2!i?Er?.BB drawn aside, manifest themselves at times 
with lightning rapidity of thought and with all the 
wonderful phenomena of Intuition, clairvoyance and 
spiritual perception, no could have learned that 
these refined forces ot thought and tho Inner soul can 
be ted and Increased by the spirit-world, by the pres
ence of spiritualized human Beings and by the Ane 
forces ot nature, such as sunlight, oxygen and other 
pure elements. Having learned these tacts be would 
be prepared to understand the mysteries of clairvoy
ance. cialraudlence, psychology, psychometry. trance, 
mesmerism, nervous force, and various other things of 
rant °Ur 901enU’t’ are 8«nerally profoundly Igno-

Mf- ^U!lam T. Hornaday bas Issued a somewhat 
remarkable work, called ” Two Years In tbe Jungle." 
and the Christian bouse ot Berlbner & Co.. New York, 
bas dared to publish It. In tbls the bill and sea Dyaks 
<P!?J0?noed Dyahslof the Island ot Borneo are de- 
KI . K M.,? very remarkable people, especially In 
their chastity and honesty. In which they are in ad- 
vance of any Christian'nation upon earth. He sums 
up tbelr character In tbe following language: 
01™%!^.!",^^'*“^^ “tore All the car-
S,?niJ._ SJ’UtEXl.® to of religion, morality without 
^,. l^Vhl>./ tIrlJLlan Bra®*’ without Christ or gospel. 
3SS^.^»^?M9Bb,“J,1,• EV no pray®”, build no temples, 
fflSKff!?^ nobody, *nd Acknowledge no higher 
J!1"!!0*1 '“tP th® bar of public opinion on the one hand and 
J00 8»raw*J Borernm™ court on the other. Tbe Dyak

P°,to»Ps t°« most liappy and contented human being nn- 
SiuJ^Ku' »UI.’ !?nu“® f«w. “d w* ““W Jungle sup- 
Pm?1J?JYJp,5.'0A them.... In hospitality, human sympa- 
iiJJ?~d.c ."to? tb» Dyak*are not outranked by any people 
~ru£'sK/?Z ”1 kDt”r’ ‘nd t6olr morals are as muchstt- 
Pfrior fe??" “ ?“J intelligence Is beyond theirs. If hap. 
£.,,’.11° ^e 8°)’of hem*" existence, they are much near- 
Kt JronH.Hn I? '.M! ^.stance, a t least. It Is not the hlgh- 
SU^X *U?P teat ha* evolved the most perfect auto of 
!££l.!p4m' Borneo tsno field tor tbe missionary, for no re- 
ISSoJlL* TB tb* Drak aught thatwlll benefithlo or In- 
crease the balance ot du happiness In the least. ”

Mf- ^SKV **,0 h® commended for bringing out 
so much with regard to these remarkable1 people, by 
“eto* ^ ’toto tea startling fact Is revealed = that 
K J^.H,0"?^? thousand pulpit# in Christendom are 
5^2 ™?SJf S’!*11 to tt)B *0,M teo*0 principles which 
are supposed to come from Heaven Itself, ill ot which 
*f®tor the redemption ot men, and yet. In spite pt all 
IBS? .J*?®*? eflorts, a humble people, following na-

» th?lr •JW® way, have quite transcended us in 
“orM nobility of character I .Did not Jesus say 

T® teail know them by their fruits”? Might It 
S^s^S0’1* P°**>bto that IL some missionary should 
E?,a J^™00 ^ convert the Dyaks,be might be met

J^E? ^nch Yord® M teese: Yon have come to 
“®*® Christians of us, but we bear that Christian na- 
kJBL^MS * of "*« »ud licentiousness and rob- 
u.. ■ . diseased condition#, and we begot you to 
12TJLu’w° w,ear teat we may become as bad as your- 
SUK.^?* live out tn the breezesand In tbesanshtne, 
“?Pfn“b*red by clothing, *nd aro very strong coto- 
K£v.i ‘L111* y.teb'F specimsnsof humanity that 
JE’rfSSl**1’’ I,,on get us Into your habits Hear

®b®ii become as feeble as yourselves. How would 
jHSfflH^E*?7??1’0^11®6^ argument? Butldiffer 
ISirf™ Lm”!! Mr, Hornaday when be says that" no 
SH?JSntyu 8*T®.toe Dyak aught that will benefit 
?2fJ»°» 5SFBaM,.lP8 balance othi# happiness In tbe 
ISSShHk01? ?u8,0» «f Inspiration and of spiritual 
KP'T^®^??™0®? «Ri* *te to ttoantHul thing# 
!S>5^S2JS’’ln* the soul Into sublime heights of joy 
2Hj2£?£! °W horizon of unspeakable glory, a realm 
™.!>,^!S£!^, ^^^J* J®* inheritance Of every bo- 
re^Mb £. iSl the Dy»k bare tbls without interfer- 
ISSJWS ?s /roM toirai life, and h# wiu rise Into a 
“SS2FJSLS?* of“^S**1 “dralritualtuppines*.

ButaUeffecto have tbelr cause#, and there must be

some reason why these people possess this harmoni
ous lite. In th# first place they go nearly nude, tbelr 
usual dress being a " cbawat ” or slight strip of cloth 
around tbelolns. In tbls way they have a constant 
sun-bath and air-bath over their whole persons u they 
move around, and thus gala a vitality and power far 
beyond those ot civilized nations. Travelers Inform 
us that a Dyak can walk a white man down and then 
carry him by the mile on hls back, or march on for 
hours, carrying a burden ot several hundred pounds 
as tlruugb it were a small affair. In fact. It Is said to 
be exasperating to a European to attempt to keep 
pace with blm. This vital power, ot course, gives Ulm 
cheerful and happy feelings. In tbe second place tbe 
absence of clothing does away with tbe need ot tailors, 
dress makers, seamstresses, weavers, laundrymen, 
shoemakers and many other trades, and so an Import
ant burden ot life Is removed. In the third place. It 
can be demonstrated as a fact that tbe nude nations 
hare greater chastity, as a rule, than those people 
whose systems become overheated and perverted by 
being closely wrapped about with clothing.
“They (the Kalalo* tn (Central Africa) base such a nice 

senseot justice and equity that they will; by no means, 
make any encroachment* on the territory of their neigh
bors. Their dealings among each other are characterised 
by mutual confidence ana good faith which Christiana 
would do well to imitate. No man it afraid ot being cheat
ed, and no roan Is cheated. No precautions are used to 
present theft and robberies, and no thefts and robberies 
are committed. When ono ot them wishes to dispose ot 
an article, large or small, bo attaches II to a sprig ot palm
branch, which signifies for sale, and leaves tho article In a 
certain space, enclosed by palisades, which answers thu 
purpose of a market-house or bazaar. When people go to 
ibis emporium to make purchases they select the articles 
which they want and leave what they consider a fair 
equivalent in the place ot each article; and thoformer 
owner never has any reason to be dissatisfied, although 
the purchaser Is allowed to fix tho price of tho article ac- 
conung to hls own estimate. ”—Pr. Livingstone's Sevens 
teen Years in the Wilds of Africa, -p. 192.

Dear, honest Dr. Livingstone I He went outas a 
missionary to Africa, but he found some people there 
that should have come to England and America as 
missionaries to us, who are fighting for dear life for 
all tbe filthy lucre we oan get bold of. Those ot us 
who are struggling to gain something better with 
which to bless the people have no time for this scram
ble for gold, and so cannot get our part and must suf
fer. " Justice and equity,” says the Doctor. Beauti
ful words I What countless seamstresses, manual 
workers and brain- workers are giving out tbelr Ilves, 
and bow few aro noble enough to come forward vol
untarily, like tho Kalaios, and lay down a true equiva
lent tor what Is given.

“There aro no external senses, whatever tlie psychical, 
natural or seulish roan may believe and afllrm, for tbo 
simple reason that there Is and can bo no external percep
tion. There aro no external sounds, for sound Isa sensa
tion, and that exists only In tho mind. It the music Is not 
in us It Is nowhere. Light and color are not outside ot mo 
but in me.”
“Tho sensorlnm Is not In tbo body. ’’ 
“Nervous diseases are not In tho nerves.” 
"Where wo Uinta pain to be, there it is tons, for It 

exists only In thought. "—Extracts from Primitive Mind 
Cure, tv W. F. Evans.
I have often commended the works of Mr. Evans, 

such as tbe Mental Cure, Mental Medicine, etc., be
cause there Is much that is ennobling In them, and I 
wish every one could read them; but It seems to me 
to be one ot tbe most surprising things In tbe whole 
history vt mind, that be and some still more eminent 
thinkers, ot both ancient and modern times, could ever 
have been led Into such misty and one-sided processes 
ot reasoning as are shown In the above quotations. 
’Such writers discover that some remarkable things 
can be done by mental processes, and so they have 
run oft In a tangent and concluded that everythiogcan 
be thus accomplished. They would virtually Ignore 
all tbe Infinite variety of forms, colors, sounds and 
motions ot tbe external universe and merge every
thing Into spirit. " There are no external sounds, for 
sound Is a sensation, and that exists only In tbemlnd.” 
In other words, It a deaf and dumb man should play a 
piano It would not give forth a particle ot sound sim
ply because tbe man Is deaf; and tbo sun might flood 
tbe universe with its glory, and yet there would not 
be a particle ot light in case people are blind I This 
Is confounding music and light with tho perception ot 
music and light. There Is nothing In nature except 
what is within us, i. e., In our minds. - We should not 
say, then, that the sun shine*, it snows, it rains, etc., 
but I shine. I snow, I rain. These theorists are utter
ly unacquainted with tbe great law ot duality that un
derlies the universe. They say that all torco dwells 
with spirit, not with matter: but they cannot give an 
example from tbe whole realm ot nature and mind to 
show that pure spirit ever does or can act aside from 
matter. Mount from world to world ot spiritual being 
until you reach far up Into the atmosphere ot deffle re
finement, and yet every spirit must have Its body or 
perlsprit with Its physical brain, and other parts 
which, however renued, still constitute a grade ot 
matter. Take tbe finest processes ot thought, and 
they are connected with a flow of ethers which the 
clairvoyant can easily see, and these ethers are ma
terial. Spirit, then. Is not force, but blmply Its posi
tive principle. Matter la not force, but simply Its neg
ative principle, Without both combined, absolute 
death and negation would exist. Tbe Spiritualist, tbe 
clairvoyant, can go beyond these visionary theories 
and build on facts. Various exalted Influences have 
declared to others as well as myself that pure spirit, or 
the soul, Is unparticled, Immensely elastic, Indestruct I- 
ble, and a part of the deinc essence or Intersoul of 
the organized universe. Mind Is spirit acting in con
nection with a physical brain, under tbe stimulus of 
mental and psychic ethers, which ethers are a grade 
of matter. Nerve fibres are the pathways through 
wblcb these ethers flow. Tbe sensorium Is within 
the body, but Is doubtless connected with the brain of 
the spiritual body, which is of Itself material, although 
too fine for tbe outward eye to perceive. The senses 
are mostly external organs, which send tbe ethers In 
circuits to and from the brain. Ot course spirit un
derlies allot these processes and quickens the ethers 
themselves. Tho mind can command tbo floor grade 
ot material forces, and by means ot the will power, 
Imagination, etc., can send out ethers through tbe 
nerves, and to some extent through muscles ana blood, 
and thus In many cases powerfully affect tho physical 
system. This Is a direct action ot spirit on matter. 
But matter also acts on spirit, as when hunger Is 
quelled by food and brain ethers thus supplied, or 
when sunlight quickens tho life-forces-It being well 
known that children reared In shadow tend toward 
Idiocy and cretinism—or when beautiful bursts ot mu 
slo exalt tbe soul. Tho Mind Cure, then, Is only one 
side of power, greatly to be commended, but so far as 
It Is led to neglect tbo external agencies ot nature by 
.false theories, it ts but a carriage with one wheel.

20 University Place, New York.

Verification* of 8plrft*Meaaa(e*.
MISS REBECCA BOWKER—PHUHtAB E. GAT.

Spiritualists of this vicinity will not ask for yeriflea- 
tion that Mibb Rebecca Bowker and Phineas E. 
gay were prompters ot the statements ascribed to 
them, put forth as theirs byLotela, and published In 
the Bannbb or Light of Feb. 13tb. They both were 
longandwell known as efficient workers Io the field 
of Spiritualism; both were set free from material re
strictions last June; each at tbeage of more than 
fourscore years.

Spiritualism has bad bnt few so persistent, generous 
unselfish aiders ot Ito medlumlstio instruments as 
were Mis# Bowker and Mr. Gay through more than a 
score of years. My acquaintance and my associations 
with each ot them were intimate and long continued.

In one rare, bnt eminently beneficent mode ot labor
ing to benefit unknown, weak and benighted members 
of the human family, Miss Bowker was persistent, 
self-sacrificing and generous to greater extent , than 
any other ot my acquaintances. Ber mundane labors 
and experiences in connection with benighted ones In 
the spheres unseen were such as give to her words, 
now.wbenshe mingles with them In tbelr abodes,aa, 
authority more commanding than often addresses ns 
from spirit realms In reference .to the.' good resulting 
from yielding a kindly listening ear totbe lowest and 
weakest spirits who gain lodgment In mediums. What 
did she dot

Throughout eleven successive years she, on each . 
Wednesday, rode several miles from her home to a 
medium, spent hours with ber, and compensated ber 
pecuniarily. Miss Bowker’s main purpose In this 
being the unselfish one of giving benighted and weak 
spirits opportunity to get Into rapport with the medi
um and herself, and then to give those spirits such 
advice, cheer and help as she could. Her hospitality 
to all mediums at her own home was ever free and 
generous, and contributions to tbelr pecuniary needs 
were freely made. Such was her course here. What 
does she say now?

Though her words have already been seen by read
ers of tbo Banner, the facts above stated may tend 
to gain for them a new hold upon tbe reader's mind,1 
and keener perception of tbelr Import and Import
ance. Lotela, speaking for Miss Bowker, says :

•• This spirit speaks a word of encouragement to all ' 
mediums. Sbe tells them not to feel faint and torn 
aside from tbe true path, but to press on with tbe good 
work. They do n’t know what they are doing tor bu- 
inanity and for tbe benefit of the world, especially 
those who have tried to help poor, undeveloped, weak 
spirits. Don’t send them away when they come. She 
says sbe bas seen many such spirits that came to her 
when she was here; they are now bright, earnest 
workers, and are thankful for every word ot encour
agement they received in coming back to mortal lite. 
She wlsbes all to push on In tbls good work, not to be 
afraid ot going wrong, or ot being contaminated by 
contact with these undeveloped spirits, because It 
they are received In love, given good advice, and 
helped to grow up from tbelr dark conditions, they 
will never do any barm to you, but will only try tbelr 
best to help and bless you."

That generous spirit omits to specify benefits to. 
herself resulting from her philanthropic labors here. 
But who will doubt that tbe seed ot benevolence she 
so bountifully sowed upon mundane soil Is yielding 
luscious fruits which she Is now harvesting and feast
ing upon In upper fields I May her message to medi
ums and other mortals bo treasured in their memories 
and heeded In application by all into whose presence 
weak and forlorn residents In spirit-land gain en.
trance. Allen Putnam.

WILLIAM HARLOW—BEV. DAVID GREENE.
In the Banner of Light of Feb. 13th I saw a roes, 

sage from William Harlow and Wife to friends 
In Windsor, Vt. I banded It to some ot their children 
and grandchildren. They said It seemed like him, and 
what he said ot hls wife was all true; but It is alia 
mystery to them ; they do not understand It, though 
they acknowledge the truth ot It, and were pleased to 
read It.

Also in tbe Message Department ot Nov. 28th, 1885,. 
Is a message from the Rev. David Greene, which I 
recognize. He lived In Windsor, on a farm, and left, 
here, I think, In i860, and went to Westboro', Mass., 
and commenced preaching again. He was decidedly 
Orthodox In hls religious views, and very strict and 
conscientious. Hls message Is ono ot tbe best I have 
seen, and Is very much like him. As I have not seen 
an acknowledgment of it I thought It my duty to send 
one, thus doing as I would wish others to do by me.
. ! Windsor, Vt., Feb. 20th, 1880. T. B. Winn.

EMMA J. WALLACE.
In the Banner of Light of the 6th ot February, I 

received a beautiful message from my niece, Emma J. 
Wallace, who passed to spirit-life in July, 1870, at 
La Crosse, WIs. Any one reading It cannot but ac
knowledge it to bo a true message from the returning 
spirit. This Is tbe third message I have received from 
her through your paper. M. R. Pittman.

100 Camp street, New Orleans, Feb., 1886.

rage

Funeral Services and Cremation 
the Body In New York City.

of

The remains of Daniel Bindley were Inclneratediat the 
Mount Olivet Crematory, at Fresh Pond, yesterday after
noon, The widow was present with a number of other 
relatives. Undertaker 8. Merritt Hook, of New York 
, y, was In charge of the cremation# The body was brought 
from New York and arrlvediat the crematory at about 1 
J^’^v Hindley was a dork in New York City, and was 
thirty-three years of age. ”

The above from the New York TTorld ot February 
16th, announced the practical belief In tbe wisdom ot 
Incineration as a means ot disposing ot mortal re
mains, entertained by our ascended brother, Daniel 
Hindley, and duly carried into effect by bls survivors 
on tbe mortal plane.

Mr. Bindley bad been suffering from attacks upon 
bls mortal frame by consumption, to which tbe body 
finally succumbed, liberating tbe Indwelling spirit, 
though not removing it from the side of the faithful 
wife still remaining with us.

Mrs. Bindley, as a medium for mental and physical 
phenomena, Is well known and greatly appreciated by 
a large circle of friends tn New York City, and quite 
a numerous gathering of such, and of the relatives of 
our arisen brother, assembled on the morning of th# 
date above named, at her abode, to participate in the 
funeral services, and also to take a last view of the 
mortal remains of her husband, wblcb were suitably 
S^’T?.' ?,D<1 contained In a handsome rosewood casket 
beautifully upholstered, and having silver name-plate' 
and mountings. Shortly after half past ten o’clock, 
‘.rJtSJSI® v^J® commenced by Mr. J. J. Morse, toe 
*®‘®ent English speaker, retained for the purpose, 
,#ko ilcllycreda soulful and inspiring Invocation,' 
E!?2?<!?g to[ strength from the unseen helpers ot hu- 
manity, so that tbe sorrowing ones there present might 
S? A^Sf*1 »** ^d comforted. Mr. Morse then 
LeA^t5S*I0ll.c?"1R f^®; J‘V1» Solltarts," after 
ff^A^i te« control of hls chief Insplrer, he de- 
livered an effectlveand deeply moving address, touch
ing upon the virtues, love of truth, labor# for our 
cause, and firm reliance upon progressive principles 
animatingonr arisen brother’s acts and thoughts aar- 
In^n/Vi?/0.?.^1’ Ptone. Thecontroisspoke elo- 
S «S2XJl.,Se',“ totetf®® »nd eternity ; o! death as 
t?S?.m.'2L..,T!y sn<1 sent1®, flowing serenely on to, 
^Ja’Sr^*11*.?!1.0^ Md ln ““f touching pictures 
and symbols utlllzod. Uis . opportunity to inculcate re^*.'^?^^^*^!*™”01 confidence In nS 
wre. «nd of tbe • value of human sympathy, speaking u-<S?.'D.^^^ remaSSf'inaH the

TheproawsiOT iras ulttmktely formed, and wended 
3™“«WX»?»KS 
sSS®^5®^1^®" 

the rear of the main hall, removed from tbe casket.

M« ^.^.^^'P^'.to0 dow 01^ 
ana an was done, tons ending what we think f«' th* “Kf^totoWr SpiriteyUrtoreteBtion that bu .taken 
place In this country. As to the speed at wblcb bn- 
man remains are reduced to their elementathe tree- 
dent from offence to sight or sentlblUty in tbe results. 
mSJ?£w wS<2?S0S!k2?’ Pm’’betber or noteentl- 
jnent may prove a stubborn barrier to the adoption ot 
^S^JEMr*!1?!’ »to« »“ <tecid<£weare 

facta# • j p flaWBUB. 4 - 
- fZbW-ifJiK;i dudei lf amount# tt Mtttat; but 
make# a man #hirer when be^t^.xJtJSnS

Marois Magazines.
St. Nicholas.—"French Painters” Is the subject1 

of tbe opening article, and the frontispiece In connec
tion with It is tbe famous portrait of Mme. LeBron, 
painted by herself. This distinguished artist was an 
Intimate friend of'Marlo Antoinette, and a member 
of eight academies; her works, numbering nearly a 
thousand paintings, Included portraits ot the sover
eigns and royal families of all Europe, famous authors, 
artists, musicians, and learned men In Church and 
State. The first of a series of papers on " Wonders of 
tbe Alphabet,” is entertaining and instructive to 
young and old. Among its illustrations is a table 
showing the Phoenician alphabet and Egyptian Hiero
glyphics or symbols, with tbe English letters they rep-" 
resent. Frank Stockton contlnnes hls sprightly "Per
sonally Conducted” articles, leading stay-abbome 
travelers through Florence and Venice. Palmer Cox 
Introduces hls Inimitable Brownies as circus perform
ers, and for abort stories we are given " Quaker Es
ther's Ride” and " The Great Snowball Fight.” Cen
tury Co., New York. Cuppies, Upham & Co., Boston.,

Magazine of ART.-An historical sketch," Chest# 
and Cabinets,” with Ove engravings in illustration, is 
one ot the chief features of this number. "Tbe Tiber: 
Ostia to Bagnorea," describes points ot Interest, rem
nants and mlns ot ancient grandeur and opulence on 
that famous river, with six illustrations. As a front
ispiece we have a full-length picture ot Miss Farren, 
painted by Lawrence. The poem and'bloture'page 
has for its title “ A Black Night,” poetry by Alling
ham, drawing by Hennessy; very effective. Humer-, 
ous Illustrations of ancient sculpture and architecture 
are given in connection with a deeply interesting ac
count of ” Art In Persia,” by William Holmden. The 
remaining pages are filled with instructive reading 
matter and engravings of superior excellence; OAs-^ 
sellkCo.,NewYork. '

Wide A wake.—The delightful series of poems and 
pictures, " Youth In Twelve Centuries,’/ Is represent- . 
ed in this number by "Nan-tze.of Ngan-King: 8»: 
B. C.,” and " Chom-SIn, of Kin-Yuen: 800 B. 0.” EUxa--. 
beth Stuart Phelps furnishes a vividly descriptive) 
ballad, i* Tbe-Tenement Bouse Fire,” with-five full- 
page illustrations by Bassam.. New chapters are giv
en of each of the serials: "Royal Girls, and Royal' 
Courts,” “A Midshipman at Large,” "AGirl:tod* 
Jewel,” "A Cyole of Children," and'• Dlily and the 
Captain”; and in "Pleasant: Authors for Young 
Folks,” the reader is* given a porfraltand akettit of 
Harriet Beecher Stowe., D. Lothrop^'^ Boston.','.,

Cassell's Monthly.—The Mrst of a number of his
torical sketches, entitled,"The national* flynm oU 
Europe,/’ describes the circumstances that called into' 
existence.the inspiriting " Marseillaise.** London; 
for Londoner# "* reaches * MF third.: and fast ehipScr-; 
An American describes' the personal-etiiu^te 
of "The Boston Lawyer/’and many shorter artlelWz .. 
with.continuations of serial stories, ar^untsbt recent; 
inventions, etc., complete this month’ilMua.cCas»aIl; 
&'Oo.,newYork.\

The Quiyeb.-” Banyan tn Prison,” Is Uto mbjeet 
ot a fall-page engraving ‘sma ja'i^em.' .the, cj^ 
article describe# Bfimel*ha<m'sqrire#1 to^ 
varibu# eanse#'keidereil1T>otabie,irad tie remaining j 
contend Including'1 serials and.-.#evM!ar bbort stote®» i 
'are replete with j^ ^b^t to^ 
°fo«*,#.!ft®^j*gW^^

'.PrJdritetE^'biting
by ARl^IMoo«oent».'y
V?4^£<>^^

m
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MALDEN.-T. H. Perkins writes: "Hating Uken 
the Banmrb or Liort fifteen years, I endorse all 
you and others hare written In regard to tbe evils of 
vaccination, and tbe attempts to compel tbe dear 
people to swallow poisonous drugs and to be cursed 
for life by Infectious matter In vaccine lymph. I wish 
to state some tacts to sbow tbo Inconsistency ot tbe 
theories and practices ot these pretended guardians 
of tbe public health. lilt any wonder some people 
believe In total drpravliy, when so-called scientists 
and medical men demand that tbepeople shall bo poi
soned wltb drugs and tbe pntrld matter trom vaccine 
lymph? What are the facts? Thousands to day are 
Buffering pain and misery trom tbe effects ot mercury, 
calomel, strychnine, quinine, opium, fusel oil and 
whiskey, which tbe medical profession has adminis
tered to generations past. I claim tbls taint in our 
blood from tbe above causes to be the origin of many 
of tbe tearful and dangerous diseases wblob afillot 
humanity to-day, and tbe frightful mortality ot In
fants and children; that tbe medical profession to
day is powerless to remove tbls taint from our blood. 
It Is well known to microscopists and scientists tbat 
all decomposed, putrid matter produces septic organ
isms (Bacteria, Bacilli, Mtcrobtl, etc.), which these 
learned authorities claim originate these diseases. 
Tbey also claim tbat Imperfect drainage, sewer-gas, 
gutter-mud, filth, foreign rags, contaminated water, 
etc., are agents wblob spread .these maladies. Dr. 
'Sternberg ot tbe National Board ot Health says ot 
cholera,‘It takes 3*0 degrees ot heat or steaming to 
destroy these germs and Infections matter.' He says 
Of diphtheria patients:' Isolate the patient in an airy 
room, with as little furniture as possible; disinfect 
all discharges, especially those from tbe month and 
noso, everything tbey have touobed,’ for fear of 
spreading the disease. 'No one but tbe nurse or 
physician should be allowed to see tbe patient.' An
other medical man says ot scarlet fever s' A person 
coming out of a bouse or family having scarlet fever 
ean impart It to a person on the opposite side of tbe 
street.’ Dr. H. 0. Marcey ot Boston, In bls address to 
tbe New York Medical Association, says:' Tbe med
ical profession talks learnedly ot measures adapted 
to tbe cure and prevention ot disease, but tbe sad, hu
miliating lesson of tbe mortality tables teaches tbat 
these Invisible monsters (bacteria, etc.) are stalking 
broadcast through tbe land, serving prince and beg
gar alike In tbelr remorseless grasp.'

Dr. Sternberg says, • The mud ot to-day la the duet 
Of to-morrow; wltb all its deadly septic organisms It is 
taken Into the lungs and respiratory passages ot those 
who breathe them, causing there dangerous diseases.' 
A learned scientist In the Science News (Boston,) says 

-' ot smallpox, * No one need fear these diseases it tbelr 
blood Is pure and healthy.' Canhe find one person 
in a tbousand, In civilized life, whose blood Is not dis
eased by poisonous drugs and vaccine bacteria? Dr. 
Quint, ol St. Petersburg, says vaccine lymph devel
ops Into bacteria, vaccine bacteria.' Aro these scien
tists, microscopists and medical men consistent with 
tbelr own theories of the causes wblob produce nod 
spread these diseases, and tbe measures they demand 
shall be taken to prevent tbelr spreading, when they 
charge tbe blood of human beings with tbe very septic 
organisms and Infectious matter from tbe rotten, pu
trid sores ot beasts? Tbey have ransacked heaven 
and earth, every crack and corner ot tbe universe, and 
tbelr own brain, to find these little monsters and to 
prove tbem to be tbe causes ot tbese fatal diseases. Is 
this common sense? Here are tbe very living germs 
themselves, active and ready for work, and humanity 
tbelr victim. Anotber point: It drainage, sewer-gas, 
filth, gutter-mud, foreign rags, etc., cause tbese dis
eases, how Is It tbat all wbo live In such localities and 
wbo breathe tbe air and drink the water are not at* 
tacked? How Is It tbat any escape? Wbat have 
tbese guardians ot tbe publlo health to say ot tbe array 
of physicians wbo travel through tbe community trom 
smallpox, scarlet fever, diphtheria, to consumption, 
teething babies, weak and sickly people, without even a 
whiff of any disinfectant, tbelr clothing and respiratory 
organs charged with infectious matter and septic or
ganisms? Are thqlr respiratory passages different 
from tbose of tbelr patients or other people's? Ac
cording to tbe theory of tbese scientists, tbe former 
are traveling pest-houses, cesspools on wheels, bun
dles of domestic rags, carrying disease, and death 
through the land. These are tbe monsters Dr. Marcey 
could not see. Do we hear any complaints trom 
Boards of Health? Not. a word. Why demand that 
children In families having scarlet fever shall be kept 
from schools for months, for fearot contagion, when 
doctors rove through tbe community unmolested ? Is 
It any wonder tbat one-eighth ot our race die of con
sumption. or that one-halt die underfire years of age?

If these millions ot septic organisms are in tbe water 
we drink and tbe air we breathe, why are they not In 
putrid matter trom vaccine lymph? One medical writ
er in tbe Popular Science Mstci (Boston,) says,' Small
pox lo several localities Is making alarming ravages 
in spite of vaccination; one man has died of confluent 
smallpox;'be had been repeatedly and successfully 
subjected to klne-pox vaccination, but all to no pur
pose. So ot many others; the freshest and most per
fect specimens fall In hundreds 'of cases.* No doubt 
they foil to prevent smallpox, but -they never fall to 
destroy tbe vital forces of the blood and cause a Ute 
Of misery. : 1 : •

Children, up to seven and eight years of age; who 
never were sick, upon being vaccinated were ever 
after sick and miserable. It Is time the people should 
know these facts in this matterot vaccination and 
tainted blood. Let us see to it tbat tbe sewerage and 
drainage canals, etc.','of tbe human city are kept In a 
healthy condition and action,1 tbat tbe skin, pores, 
ducts, capillaries and minute blood-vessels which form 
tbe outer covering of our bodies are kept free from de
composed and diseased matter, thereby assisting na
ture to combat ‘disease. Dr. Nichols, ot Boston, says 
of the skin, pores, ducts, etc.:1 Nine-tenths of all the 
maladies which annoy us are,caused by skin obstruc
tion dr a diseased'condition of the perspiratory pro
cess.' 1 He should have skid mercury, calomel, opium 
pills, Iron bitters and Ivacoine lymph have produced 
this diafcasedieonditloh and action of tbe perspiratory 
process, and ppiaonedotttNo#.'?,-<7 u ^i-iWdJ- 
/ WOROHSTBE^ThdmM W1'Button writes t "You 
perhaps ere this have eoihe to the'conclusion that the 
Spiritualists of tbls city were tn a state ot inactivity 
trom their failure to make reports ot tbelr meetings 
through your columns—but snob Is not tbe case. 
Meetings have been held In G, A. R, Hall every Sun
day afternoon and evening, and during tbe past four 
months we have had the pleasure of listening to'tbe 
grand eloquence of A. B. French and Dr.F. L. H. 
Willis, tbe sbuhd, solid tense, and earnest, honest 
thoughts of that'veteran cbaipion of progress and re
form, Hon. Warren Chase, hud to Mrs. Amelia H. Col- 
by, tbatAgrand Instrument for, spirit control, through 
whoso Ups. bays been given to us, In a most,candid 
and fearless manner, tbe truth as seen from beyond 
the veil. It won|d qebupy tod much of your valuable 
space for me to enter into th* subjects of her lectures; 
I will only bar, I hope the Spiritualists of this country 
will keep her fully employed; ftt> those wbo have 
heard hhr; hearthisr agkln and'sgalh.andthose wbo 
have never beard her avail thexmOlveeot thefirst op- 
portunlty that pliers, for. they know not .wbat tbeyare 
losing .BbejStande.equaL.witb,.and.In my hnmbje 
pplnjdn superior to,>m. Loyd Garrison. for while he 
labored to break the chains of £ physical slavery ^tkat 
Sdtind the*'negroes ot tbs'South','she iknd her’ Spirit 
controls are endeavoring to break th* ebalni of “a 
spiritual slavery Of: the most debasing kind; fn Wbfeh 
myriads of her fellow brings are held of their*own tree 

. win tad accord, l During the two months she baa beeh 
.with us we have bad the largest and moat. Intelligent 
.audiences afsembled.lnour ball slpqotbeAssociation 
was formed; and lean truthfully saythat' nqnahxvo 
had any but words of praise to speak of ber, and she 
‘will leave1 here with the respect, toteeni and'best 
wtsbes of *11 wbo have listened to *r met ber.’ We re- 
gret exceedingly that onr engagement with her cannot 
be prolonged trom two months to two years, and we 
bespeak forher a oordKrieeeptlbn from the friends 
«fpMgres*i'and feformwherever ate maygo. May 
.atabobleteod wltif many yesAof llfeand health to 
Abanin that vast t^tyiutd,theiworld.foc the eieva-

; ,?;'^^ H”--’“■ ^‘‘ '-‘;i‘

tlonot tbe human race, and tbe entire abolition of 
slavery In all of Its many forms."

New Hampshire.
8TRATHAM.—A correspondent writes: " Great In

terest bas been manifested ot late among tbe Spirit
ualists and liberal-minded ot tbls vicinity. Tbe meet
ings tor social converse have been areatly enjoyed, 
but we have desired the presence otgood mediums, 
and through the efforts ot Interested friends we have 
bad our wishes gratified.

A most successful sfanco was held on the evening ot 
Feb. 8th, nt the residence ot Mr. F. H. Burleigh, a 
well-known citizen ot this town, by Mr. David Brown, 
the popular medium ot Boston. Tbo circle was large 
and harmonious; the tests were satisfactory In every 
respect, and spirlt-ldentifioatlon was complete. Tbe 
control spoko relative to the uew ball tbat Is shortly 
to be dedicated to Spiritualism through tbe generosity 
ota lady resident ot tbls place, and wbo was present 
on this occasion. Tbls fact was unknown to tbe me
dium, but was appreciated by those present, wbo are 
looking forward with deep Interest to Its completion.

It Is tbe general wish tbat the medium will visit tbls 
locality again, aud should he do so ho will receive a 
hearty welcome."

New York.
BELMONT.-Carlos L.Blatter writes: "We have 

long felt tbe need ot Spiritualist lectures here, and 
during the past month have again listened to Inspired 
utterances from the lips ot Mrs. It. 8. Lillie on four 
occasions here and at Friendship ; also Mrs. C. L. V. 
Richmond's two Sunday discourses at Cuba. Would It 
not be a good plan to establish a Lecture Bureau 
whereby a circuit may bo established, say trom Bos
ton to Now York City, Elmira, Dunkirk, Buffalo, Roch
ester, Albany, and touching all tbe intermediate towns 
where speakers aro needed? Railroad tares could 
then bo obtained at reduced rates, and the traveling ex
penses between tbe lecture towns be light; whereas 
now tbo railroads get a large part ot tbat tbe lecturers 
receive tor tbelr labors. This would give the lecturer 
a date every week day evening as well as Sundays. 
Wltb a notlceln tbe columns ot the Bakner of Light, 
I believe every town would respond to the call where 
speakers aro wanted, thereby opening a communica
tion in wblcb satisfactory arrangements can be made. 
I trust tbese thoughts will meet tbe approval ot all 
parties, and lead to practical results."

- .Vermont.
ROCKINGHAM.—A correspondent writes: "The 

Spiritualists ot this place having greatly enjoyed and 
received Instruction from tbe services of Mrs. Hast
ings, express tbelr minds as follows:

‘We, the undersigned, citizens of Rockingham, Vt., 
toko pleasure in recommending tbo services of Mra. Zolin 
3. Hastings to all people wbo may be Interested In good 
worksanutbo search for tntth. Mrs. Hastings Isamost 
Instructive and pleasing lecturer, nnd her. good heart and 
superior Intellect aro most thoroughly engaged In the work. 
To those wbo aro not now acquainted wltb her wo certify 
that her reputation Is above ronroacb. In new fields, In 
which it Is now proposed to employ ber, sho deserves, and 
wo believe will have, abundant success and blessing:

Osman II. Emory, Mrs. Lucy A. Emory, Hiram DriP 
ton (1'reslilontot Spiritualists' Society), LevIM. Bowman, 
Edward Day, Morrill I’. Hall, Marlon Hall, Mrs. Esther 
L. Marble, Mrs. Frank Dav, Mr. Frank Day. Mrs. Cynthia 
Day. Geo. L. Wltborell, Mrs. JubIo Flagg, Frank W. Ful
ldr, Fred. 0. Fuller, Mrs. Carrie Fuller.' ’’

Rhode Island.
PB0VIDEN0E.-E. B.Knbwles writes: "Bunday 

evening, Feb. 14th, Dr. Pratt, Mr. Chappell, Mrs. Hull, 
Mr. and Mrs. Spinning, Mr. aud Mrs. Roscoe and 
others held a satisfactory circle at tbe house of Mrs. 
H. V. Ross. After tbe stance for materialization, 
whereat every ono of the company met and recog
nized one or more of tbelr spirit-friends, a dark circle 
was held, and beautiful manifestations and convinc
ing tests occurred, particularly tho tangible presence 
of spirit-hands la response to tbe silent wishes ot sev
eral. independent voices wore beard and interesting 
communications given through tbe mediumship ot Mr. 
Roscoe."

PROVIDENOE.-Wm. G. Wood writes tbat he 
called on Mrs. Peckham tn Dexter street, and found 
her in control ot ber guide, Brlghtlight, wbo told blm 
many things tbat eventually proved true, and corrob
orating the truth ot statements made through other 
mediums.

Wisconsin.
APPLETON.—L. D. Nickerson states tbat written 

messages are constantly received trom a spirit-broth- 
er, which are full of consolation and Instruction to all 
who aro privileged to peruse tbem. In tbls way much 
light Is shed among Inquiring minds concerning the 
experiences, etc., ot departed spirits. Tbe medium 
through whom these Messages are written Is tbe 
daughter of tbe controlling spirit, and there Is no 
doubt of thoreliability of tbelr source.

Notes from Florida.
To tbo Editor ot tbo Banner of Light:

It is now three weeks since we arrived here. Dur
ing tbat time wo have bad some cold days, but much 
of tbe time the weather has been charming. The 
travel South has been less than usual, and tbe hotel 
proprietors are feeling depressed In consequence. 
Doubtless tbe severe cold weather wblob set In just 
as tbe tldeot travel was turning southward had the 
effect ot deterring many from leaving home. Tbe 
sere and yellow leaves ot the orange trees, tbe ground 
strewn with tbe frozen fruit, are Indeed sorry sights, 
causing one to feel the uncertainty ot all things ma
terial. Some ot tbe groves are apparently rained, 
wblle others in close contiguity are uninjured. All 
agree that the cold bas been tbe most severe ever ex

/rte ^mtgfet
To My Esteemed Friend, A. E. Newton t

Having read with much interest and deep 
sympathy your article in tho Banner of Feb. 
13th, on " How to Recommend Spiritualism," it 
would not be strange, owing to our different 
phrenological organizations and the widely dif
ferent training in our earlier years of life, if 
we did not boo events and results exactly alike, 
whilst wo might not differ In our views of the 
value and Importance of tbo subject which wo 
both labor to extend. For myself, 1 am not 
wholly a non-resistant. I could hardly go into 
an enemy’s camp with a wbito Hag, when he 
was armed to the teeth and shooting at me and 
my friends all of tbe time, and 1 knew ho was 
wrong and I was right and abundantly able to 
defend myself and the right, and there try to 
compromise with the wrong. I never, In old 
anti-slavery times, had any confidence In com
promises with slavery, and I think Bro. New
ton had not. I prefer the Garrison plan of at
tack, even if there is some good, as there was 
in slavery. I think we have in both cases al
ways lost In compromises with error or false
hood. My brother seems to think wo are tbo 
cause, by our attacks on tho churches, of thoir 
opposition and persecution of us and our cause. 
I had supposed that his own experience in deal
ing with tho church to which ho belonged when 
ho and his estimable wife.became convinced of 
tho truths of spirit-intercourse, would have 
convinced him of his error in this and of tho 
animus of tho churches in tho- aggregate, but 
If that did not, certainly thoir course toward 
us and all of our teachings nnd manifestations, 
and our mediums ought to have shown liim 
that they were tho attacking party, and ho 
ought to have learned from James Russell 
Lowoll that " tho feller that fust gets mad Is 
most nllcrs wrong.” I do not wonder nt tbo 
warm sympathy my brother feels for tho lady 
ho refers to, who, like himself, had been chained 
by a creed In the darkness of superstition and 
was catching a few stray rays of light, and, like 
him, I should try to help her with tho old plan 
of “milk for babes." Whore did sho get her 
Ideas tbat Spiritualism was tho work and doc- 
trineof devils but from tho church, where devils 
are believed In and taught to the devotees as 
tho origin of all that opposes thorn ? Certainly 
no Spiritualist teaches the existence of n devil 
unless ho or she gets it from tho churches. 
When would this lady or any other person learn 
any of tho facts or truths of our philosophy if 
the churches could keep them from It and from 
us?

For myself I think it as well to take this mat
ter straight and clear as to dilute it with any 
adulteration or alloy of a theology wholly op
posed to us, and at enmity with us, and as un- 
sorupulous as it was in attacking astronomy 
and geology, as we ore as sure to overcome 
them as were these sciences. I do not think 
Bro.N. would advise a teacher to pander to tho 
ignorance of bls pupils, wbo might fool sure 
that the earth was flat and tho sun went 
around it; but he might arouse their preju
dices, and make them think bo was teaching 
tho doctrine of devils. But suppose these 
pupils set themselves up as his teachers, and 
attack his theory with all the bitterness and 
bigotry tbat is arrayed against us by the 
churches, in what relation is ho as a teacher to 
load them? Shall ho yield? 1 should not, 
when I had the demonstrated truth, which 
they Ignored, despised and opposed with all 
their force. It is not individuals, like tbe lady 
referred to, that wo attack; it Is tho Institu
tion that keeps such honest minds in darkness 
and superstition, and tbat closes its houses, 
built by the people to obtain just such light as 
we have, against us, and fills tbe minds over 
which it bas control with a belief that ours is 
the doctrine of its devils. I have never known 
any doctrine of devils except that taught by 
the churches, and declared such only because 
it opposed them. Astronomy and geology 
were both branded as such by tho Church, and 
even the art of printing was called the work ot 
tho devil; and the Rev.,Mr. Mattison’s book, ex
plaining spiritual phenomena, was illustrated 
with pictures of this Christian devil control
ling mediums. I am willing any one should 
go into this pool of superstition, or march with 
tho salvation army, if ho or she chooses, and 
fish out whoever can be booked; but for my
self, I prefer to stand on facts and science, phi
losophy and reason, and try to enlighten with 
truth without compromise.

Feb. loth", 188C. Warren Chase.

perienced tn this section ot the country; but coming 
as we did trom tbe rigorous cllmato ot the North, tbe 
coldest weather we have experienced since our ar
rival seems mild in comparison to tbat to which we 
have been accustomed.

Taking It all together, the cllmato of Florida is In- 
deed delightful. To one accustomed to the undulat
ing scenery of our New England States, tbe level, 
sandy soil ot Florida seems monotonous. Tbe eye 
misses tbe restfulness ot bill and dale. Tbe pines in 
which tbls country abounds are grand and stately, but 
tbey lack tbe symmetry and grace ot our northern 
pines. We never hear the soughing of tbe wind 
through the branches ot tbese southern pines, either 
because the branches are so tew, or because tbey are 
at such a height that the sound cannot reach our ears. 
• 'Belleview, tho town where we are at present locat
ed, Is a dry, healthful spot. The township Is new, the 
first house having been erected less than two years 
ago. Since tbat time tbe growth has been rapid. A 
large number of buildings are in process of erection 
at the present time.

Ocala, about twelve miles distant. Is a town, or city, 
otitis termed by Floridians, of between two and 
three tbousand people. It contains some nice build
ings, and Is considered a healthy locality.' In all tbese 
Southern cities and towns there Is a very noticeable 
lack ot tbat thrift and cleanliness which characterize 
our Northern cities. Tbe streets here in many places 
serve as depositories for rubbish.
. Noperson vlstUng.tbts sectlonot the country should 
fail of paying a visit to "Silver Springs,” a phenom
enally lucid stream: so clear tbat the smallest object 
at tbe bottom can be distinctly seen at a distance of 
seventy and in many places eighty feet. Tbe day wo 
visitedtbls charming spot was exceptionally favora
ble. Tbe sun sbone brightly, and there was not 
breeze enough to cause a ripple upon tbe water. 
Owing-to some peculiar cbemlcal combination or 
action of the water at some points, it assumes all tbe 
colors ot the rainbow, and tinges everything at tbe 
bottom ot the stream with a coloring wonderful to be- 
hold.' The most delicate mosses, grasses and ferns 
may!be seen at the bottom of this phenomenal stream, 
51th. every frond clearly defined hand where tbese are

Issed by the colorings, .or chemical action ot tbe 
water, tbey nave - the appearance or1 brilliantly tinted 
flowersNo ..word-palnung can dot justice to tbe 
Mede. , In this locality can be found a magnificent 
hotel; finished and furnished In a most artistic man- 
Ber.;.- It.seetned strange; to find such magnificence tn 
the midst ot so wild, and uninhabited, a section ot tbe 
Jonntry, but wltb the enterprise and energy ot Mr. 
Bishop,.the owner;-the "wilderness”'wllTsoon be 
mtaeto " filOMon; as the rose.” . /
•? Partied from Jacksonville' have written toe In refer, 
tone to w.vMHU tbe place In tbe Interest of Bplritu- 
SHS.'.^lJ.*^ip”^ £or l,?w 
weeks'sojourn, i Lave met a tew people who are In, 
terutedInour progreasive'philosophy, among whom 
MO tb« MW!£*t whose, bom# we aw otaylng. Have 
conversed .with ,and . apparently .Interested several 
who ware stranger# tolu divlneteacbiafts. • While at 
®eZMoutestnM-.HOtel:ln.Oeala, kept by Albert J. 
Nourse, oLShrewsbury, Maas., a gifted young manor 
thirty passed to sptrtt-Ure/He came' among the peo
ple a stranger to all, ta pursuit of health. Bls sister, 

istenoe. It was my PrivUega -to give ber words of 
““l^ a?.4 oonioitaou from toyed,.ooea,who,had 
oome to Weloometbe newtxirn Spirit
: -«>>. '.-; <;-‘. '•* -«■ ->!■«.■&B,Bnuts.

by tbo spiritual songs they sung,* Tbo remains were placed 
in tho vault of Erio-Streot Cemetery for future intornvmL

Com.

From Vincennes, Ind., Feb, 7th, Lewis Grant, Hr.
Tho Vincennes Daily Commercial ot Feb. 11th speaks of 

him as follows : “ Tho funeral of tbo late Lewis Grant, Hr., 
took place yesterday (Wednesday) afternoon from ths late 
resldeucoof deceased, on Wabash Avenue, where hundreds 
of friends and admirers assembled to pay a last tribute of 
respect to tho memory ot a man of whom It can be said ho 
died without an enemy. I f over a man lived who was hon
est in his political and religious views that man was Lewis 
Grant. Hr. Whenever ho saw a fellow-being in distress be 
did all In bls power to relievo him. Every act of his life 
was filled with charity, which he dispensed with a lavish 
hand. Men. women and children of every creed paid him 
homage, and the chief mourners at his funeral, aside from 
his own family, were people who differed with him In re- 
Hglou, politics and other things.”

On tho evening of Feb. otb, 1880, after a long and painful 
Illness, Horace Cornell, of Skaneateles, N. Y„ aged 65 
years.

Ho lias for over thirty years boon a firm believer In Spirit- 
uatlsm. and his house was over a home to earnest seekers of 
that beautiful faith. Ho leaves a devoted wife and Ayo 
children to mourn his loss, and will long bo missed by a 
largo circle of friends. He found great delight In perusing 
tbo Bannbu OF Light from Its first Issue, and to him tho 
“River of Death” would but bear him gently to the society 
of loved ones gone before. His funeral, which was con
ducted by tho Alasonic Order, was largely attended at bls 
late residence On Academy street. A FhIKND.

Skaneateles, Jf. \\, Feb. '/hi, 18s8.

(Obituary Notices not exceeding twenty linee publishtd 
gratuitously. When they exceed that number, twenty 
cents for eachadditional line will be charged. Ten words 
on an average make a line, No poetry admitted under this 
heading,)
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To the Editor ot the Banner ot Light -.
I cannot refrain from sending a few lines to 

express the pleasure and gratification with 
whioh I have read an article in each of the last 
two numbers of the Banner, by A. E. New
ton; and entitled: " How to Recommend Spir- 
itualism." Having been for over thirty years, 
before becoming a Spiritualist, a member of 
the Congregational Church, I oan fully appre
ciate the stand taken by Bro. Newton. Many 
times have I been pained while listening to 
lectures by a class of Spiritualists wbo seemed 
to feel that in order to recommend Spiritual
ism they must denounce all other religious be
liefs, and I do not doubt but many others have 
had the same feeling—bnt happily I discovered 
there was a better and more rational view of 
the matter. Could such articles as these by 
Bro. Newton be read by every person in our 
land, it would/ do much to remove tho proJu-, 
dice existing in the minds of many against tho 
cause of Spiritualism. H. M. Robinson.

Milwaukee, Wie, Feb. 24th, 1886.

To tbe Editor ol tbe Banner ot Light:
The Banner of Light for Feb. 18th and 20th 

contains a two-part article by A. E. Newton, 
Esq., whioh proves him to be a clear-headed 
man, and a profound thinker. To my mind that 
instructive article is admirably well-timed and 
arranged, and will, I trust, be read and studied 
by thinkers everywhere. N. G. Sayles.

OoldeniCol.

Piueed to Splrlt-Lffe '
From Cleveland, O., Saturday evening, Feb. 18th, Mrs. 

Ellon Stewart, aged 69 years (a natural death, hastened by 
pneumonia). .

Peacefully, during sleep, ber spirit left for Its new home. 
Tbe transition wu » natural one, and, being a Spiritualist 
tor over thirty years, the event wm not dreaded, but on the 
contrary pleasantly contemplated by ber. Mrs. 8. was 
Identified trom the start with all tbo spiritual organisations 
in this city. She was, at time of passing away, a member 
of the Lyceum and the Good Samaritan Relief Society- 
attending the former for tbe last time Bunday. Feb. 7th, out 
of respect to our martyred medium. Mrs; Altbadlne Smith, 
voting on tbo resolutions ot sympathy. - Mrs. Stewart was 
(and is) a gentle, loving spirit, with a smile and a kind word 
ter everybody ( an earnest advocate and defender of the 
s»twnu^
Having bnt one eon < WlBte). wbo Uvm in' Ban Francisco. 
CM., ber home for tbe past few rears wm with her llfo/lona 
friends, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McLauchlan. who tenderly 
cared for ber to her declining days with filial affection. 
Bidding pood-atfflU to ber earth-trlnids, she said pood- 
monsfap to those to spirit-life, ' :

The funeral service* were conducted by Mr. Thus. Lees, 
assisted by Mra. T. V. Cooke, a prominent reatdent me
dium ot C&velarid—Mr. Samuel Russell and hia two dazurb- 
torafMrs. Emerson and Mrs. Pat, rendering great service
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Allopathic Ina and Homeopathic Outa.
Not many evenings ago the Trustees of the 

Boston City Hospital gave a bearing to the re
monstrants against the petition for the estab
lishment of wards In the hospital for the home
opathic treatment of patients. The petitioners 
were represented before tbe Trustees by legal 
counsel. The testimony given in opposition to 
the petition by the regulars who now bave the 
hospital in their control, Is of special interest, 
as showing the animus of their Intentions from 
the beginning. They clearly want all the hospi
tals, legislatures, and machinery of social life in 
tbelr undisputed control. Dr. H. W. Williams 
stated, to begin with, tbat the medical staff 
did not care to come forward as remonstrants 
In tbe matter. He thought the good sense of 
the Trustees (taffy) would show them the utter 
impracticability of the proposed scheme. But 
since it had been requested of them, they would 
proceed to present their objections.

Dr. C. D. Homans, of the surgical staff, said 
be bad been connected with the hospital from 
the beginning. (Therefore, no doubt, his prej
udices were entitled to be taken for good rea
sons.) Tbo staff opposed the proposition of 
the Homeopaths, he said, because patients 
would be subjected to all kinds of experiments. 
Medical practitioners knew very well there 
could be no system adhered to in medicine; a 
doctor could only do tbe best he could. He 
could see no good in Introducing the proposed 
system; it was no Improvement on tbe system 
tbat had been found satisfactory for so many 
yean. He had no particular objection to any 
gentleman coming into the hospital as a physi
cian, if he would give up the name of Home
opathist Be thought there could be no school 
of medicine In tbe hospital. (Yes; that is all 
very well for those to say who now hold tbe 
fort; bnt suppose a Homeopathic physician 
should be green enough to go to the hospital 
and say he wanted to come in and practice, but 
that he belonged to no school of medicine; how 
far inside the doon would he be likely to get 
before he was collared and rudely hustled out 
as no "physician” at all, but an Interloper and 
a crank ? If there Is indeed no school of medi
cine in the hospital, then why do the regulars 
so persistently fight a petition from irregulars 
to come In ? The public do n't quite see.)

When this last witness was asked If he would 
be willing to let another scheme of practice 
bave a chance in the hospital, that could show 
that It could cure fifty per cent of oases where 
the present scheme cures but twenty per cent, 
he replied tbat he must decline to answer any 
hypothetical questions.

Dr. D. W. Cheever said be bad no doubt tbat 
patients brought to tbe hospital received bet
ter treatment and care than many rich people. 
He claimed that this was due to the systematic 
manner in which the hospital was conducted. 
He thought the introduction of Homeopathists 
both improper and impracticable. The eeprit 
du corps of the present staff would be destroyed. 
The superintendent of the hospital would like- 
wise be subjected to a cross-fire of criticism.

Dr. Edward Cowles, a former superintendent 
. of the hospital, testified that troubles innumer
able and insurmountable would be encoun
tered by the admission of another school of 
medicine. (The other doctors had said, it will 
be remembered, that there was no school of 
medicine recognized In the hospital.)

Dr. George 0. Shattuck, editor of the Boston 
Medical Journal, called attention to the names 
attached to tbe petition, said to be six hundred 
In number, and stated that a large number of 
them were printed signatures. He said further 
that it was a difficult matter to separate the 
questions of propriety and practicability. If 
one seotin medicine was recognised, he thought 
al) should be. If a patient had a right to select 
his system of treatment, he had a right to se
lect the physician, and this he considered Im- 
practicable.-flooh patients, he remarked, would 
have the same right to choose the term during 
which they would be treated. He reiterated 
what another witness had asserted, that, those 
who had charge of the medical part of the hos
pital dH not practice any system. It was tbelr 
dntj tccareTor the sick, and cure them If they 
ooqld. (That Is all that the totalled Irregulars 
wanttodo. They simply want to cure tbe sick 
Il they can, n To refuse to admit them, then, Is

■• Sssuredly to do,’so. on no other ground than 
; that they do not belong to the school that now 
ibis control of the hospital)

\.;,.A letter wasreadfromIN. Uao,ot the Board

of Visitors, saying In regard to the petition 
that there was nothing to recognise; there 
was no Important demand for Its recognition; 
tbat if Homeopathy were admitted Into the hos
pital, a gross Injustice would be done to sects 
left out; and finally, that the patients are well 
taken care of now.

There were several other medical and of 
course " regular " witnesses; one saying that it 
was not worth while to try experiments; anoth
er suggesting that the city erect a separate 
building, since harmony was impossible in a 
hospital run with such diverse schools of prac
titioners with their necessary attendants; and 
another asserting that the present medical staff 
applied everything in Homeopathy that seemed 
to he of any value to them. The remark of the 
last witness occasioned a brief lively tilt be
tween the witness and the counsel for the pe
titioners, the latter being a decided believer in 
tbe Hahnemann school, evidently.

This ended the hearing. The ins clearly do 
not intend to let In tbe outs through tbe doors; 
if they come In at all It must be through the 
windows. Although, according to their asser
tions, there is no school of medicine inside the 
hospital, tbey are no less determined that no 
other school than their own shall be admitted.

A Revolution Going On. \
A distinguished professor in tho Union Theo

logical Seminary of New York, and a doctor of 
divinity as well, recently made the statement 
in a discourse delivered In a Brooklyn pulpit, 
that during the last thirty years there have 
been more changes In thought than since the 
beginning of .the world. Tbat is a very sweep
ing statement to venture, but tbe man who 
made it, Rev. Dr. Hitchcock, is one hot likely 
to indulge in the least exaggeration of opinion 
in this respect And the changes to which be 
particularly referred were those in religion and 
theology, as one might conclude. Here be could 
speak with authority. Dr. Hitchcock dated the 
beginning qf these remarkable changes only 
twenty-five years back, when Darwin gave to 
tbe world bls great biwk on “Natural Selec
tion,” thongh not for ten to fifteen years after 
tbat was this revolution really visible. During 
all that Interval of time the new doctrine 
contained in tbls famous book was encounter
ing the rising hostility of the pulpit, and It was 
not until tbe lapse of that time that science was 
forced to accept it as the foundation of its 
own theories, The natural selection, or evolu
tion, doctrine is now the accepted basis of mod
ern science.

The New York Sun remarks, in Connection 
with this discourse of Dr. HItohcook, that the 
revolution going on Is "far more radical than 
tbat Involved in the transition from paganism 
to Christianity,” since paganism, no less than 
Christianity, was founded on a belief in the 
supernatural, but the new philosophy ignores 
it all, stopping short with the natural and the 
materia), the Bible being no more to it than 
profane history, and poetical selections, and 
tbe scriptural theory of man’s origin and desti
ny being treated like any other work of mere 
fancy. It Is a philosophy tbat declines all 
quarrel with tbe church. It ignores the church, 
in fact, and would no more think of reasoning 
with the theologian than of discussing11 Gulli
ver’s Travels ” as a record of serious fact. The 
theologian is left out of the account altogeth
er as a believer in a fanciful theory. This 
view, observes the Sun, Is not confined to a few 
at tbe present time.. It is presented, with more 
or less thoroughness of conviction, among all 
sorts of men In clubs, at dinner parties, on the 
exchanges, in workshops, and wherever men 
give free expression to tbelr opinions. It has 
taken bold, it says, of multitudes of church
men so far as to destroy tbe vitality of their 
faith, and is gradually undermining the sin
cerity of great numbers of clergymen them
selves.

These clergymen defend the continuance of 
their ministrations mainly on the ground that 
it would be an awful calamity to take away 
their religion from tbe mass of tbe community, 
and from women and children more particu
larly. One such recently replied to a person 
who wondered at his still saying grace at ta
ble—" We must keep up the Church as the 
most powerful police institution." The ques
tion comes up, then, what is to be tbe result if 
this no-belief of the hew philosophy continues 
to spread everywhere as it Is now so rapidly 
doing? If the Church is to be kept up as a mere 
scare, its certain decay and disappearance may 
be predicted without any further argument.

For what, we would ask, bas the new revela
tion of continuous life made by Modern Spirit
ualism come, bnt to take up the thread where 
eocleslastiolsm, tradition and superstition lay 
it down ? If the threatening danger is .from 
agnosticism, here is a sufficient protection 
against it right at band. Spiritualism offers 
actual, recognisable fact to fill the fatal hiatus 
for the human spirit which science never oan 
fill. Science is doing its work faithfully in de
stroying the dark and dreaded old supersti
tions, but It offers nothing in their place. Spir
itualism comes forward with the demonstrable 
fact, and tbat at once scatters all doubts and 
satisfies with a knowledge which is beyond the 
reach of faith.

Characteristic Spirit-Hesaage.
We call especial attention to the message on 

the sixth page of last week’s Banner from 
Spirit Db. Henbt F. Gardner, who was well 
known in this city as agent for a long time 
of the Pavilion Hotel on Tremont street, but 
more especially as one of the most active, out
spoken and influential of the pioneer Spiritual
ists of this section of the country up to the time 
of his transfer to the higher life. No w he Informs 
us that be is just as active as ever In the good 
work of Spiritualism, which is destined to revo
lutionise the whole religious world, and finally 
establish mankind on a firmer and better plat
form than ever before.

But we particularly advert to this message 
because his remarks should be heeded by cer
tain Spiritualists of the present day—those es
pecially who have entered our ranks since his 
demise—wherein he asseverates tbat he does 
not like to see the acrimony, the inharmony 
among them which he witnesses; and he thinks 
“someof them need a good rap over the head 
to bring them to their senses." That Is just 
what we think. And they will get It in a way 
they little dream of tf .they do not speedily 
change tbelr programme, for the spirit-world 
workers will not allow the glorious cause they 
have been so instrumental in Inaugurating to 
beset back by the bickerings and misrepre
sentations of those who are sowing seeds of 
dissension In our ranks. And this is why 
friend Gardner says:" Ido not fear any set-' 
back for Spiritualism, i see that it Is going 
ahead surely and steadily all the time. I do 
not fear any great trouble formedlutal, for If 
they wW only look after; thauselrita, obey

their spirit-guides, attend to tbelr duty as It Is 
set before them by tbelr own Influences, then 
they will march steadily ahead, working nobly 
on a good platform." He knows, if it becomes ne
cessary, the irate persons alluded to above oan 
be squelched In the twinkling of an eye. Then, 
again, he thinks “a very strong word ought to be 
said to those who pretend to be the friends of me
diums. It do n’t follow because a person comes 
to you with a great deal of smooth talk, and an 
oily tongue, that he Is your friend. Some of 
those people who gather around mediums, with 
tbelr honeyed speeches, are not their best 
friends; and I think It is time the particular 
and near associates of mediums gave their at
tention to the conditions that are thrown 
around these sensitives." How true this Is. 
We have had unmistakable evidence of the dis
agreeable fact since January 1st, when Dr. 
Gardner’s message was delivered at onr Pub
lic Cirole-Room. But the time,-! It Is to be 
hoped, is near at hand when unprincipled peo
ple who profess to be Spiritualists for selfish 
purposes solely will be ignored, as a few al
ready have, who have entered the church, and 
yet call themselves as much Spiritualists as 
ever. The world of causes-the spiritual—rules 
the world of q^ecls—the mundane—hence the 
tares are being weeded out, in order that the 
beautiful flowers of Spiritualism shall expand 
and send forth a delicious perfume which will 
permeate the whole earth.

A Dogmatic M. D.
Tho North American Review for February 

printed in Its "Notes and Comments” (as a 
sort of rejoinder to Miss Elizabeth Stuart 
Phelps’s vigorous setting forth of "A Great 
Psychical Opportunity ” in a previous Issue) a 
puny attack upon Clairvoyance, Mesmerism, 
Spiritualism, etc., over the signature of one " S. 
S. Herrick, M. D." The effort consists of little 
more than a string of dogmatic assertions, of 
which the following are specimens: " Clairvoy
ance is only a variety of fortune-telling”— 
"its believers are satisfied with vague shad
ows "—“ apparitions are simply visual halluci
nations"—“exposures of its impositions [those 
of Spiritualism] have been made by public lec
turers, wbo performed tbe usual feats of the 
mediums, and agreed to repeat any others which 
might be produced ’’—" stripped of jugglery and 
unconscious muscular action... the perform
ances of tbe writing and speaking mediums 
can be explained on grounds already laid down 
by physiologists"—“It is a mistake to suppose 
that Spiritualism is capable of any practical 
and useful application"—"It Is received by 
faith without evidence, or contrary to the best 
evidence,’’ etc., etc.
It is easy for a bigoted M. D. to indulge in 

statements of tbls reckless character, ad libitum, 
but they only prove either his Ignorance, credu- 
lity, or perversity—not to say mendacity. It 
would be quite as easy to meet such assertions 
with bald denials and counter-statements, 
which would be equally valid. But mere asser
tions affect only the Ignorant and tbe unthink
ing. In intelligent and well-informed minds 
they excite disgust for him who indulges in 
them, even though be seeks to bolster them 
up with the title “ M. D." The voluminous lit
erature of Spiritualism furnishes abundant and 
overwhelming evidence of the erroneousnesa of 
thisM. D.’s statements, while the columns of 
our own and other Spiritualist journals are 
every week adding cumulative testimony from 
almost all parts of the globe to the reality of 
spirit-Intervention and of open communion 
with the world of spirits. To stay this tide of 
proof, tbe dogmatism of all the M. D.s, with 
tbat of tbe D. D.s added, will prove as ineffect
ual as was Dame Partington’s broom in sweep
ing back tbe Atlantic Ocean.

' Explanatory.
We regret that our London contemporary. 

Light, has so strangely misapprehended the 
paragraph it quotes from the Banner in regard 
to rendering pecuniary assistance to an English 
Spiritualist, and it calls to mind the assistance 
rendered “American mediums, to wit, amongst 
others, Davis, Slade, and the Fletchers," etc. 
Now, so far as Mr. Slade was concerned, when 
in trouble, onr friends in England wrote us for 
pecuniary aid to prevent his imprisonment, and 
the friends in this country responded to onr call 
by remitting some twenty-one hundred dollars, 
which, subsequently, Mr. Simmons, Mr. Slade’s 
agent, Informed us didn’t do him or Slade any 
good. Under these circumstances we did not 
feel like calling upon American Spiritualists 
for funds to be sent to England to assist any 
other medium in trouble, and said so.

We would not, however, have our London 
contemporary infer that American Spiritualists 
are unwilling to assist any needy medium or 
speaker sojourning among them, whatever 
their nationality may be. More than one me
dium has come to us across tbe waters—from 
England and elsewhere—only to find himself 
reduced In purse, a stranger In estrange land, 
and sadly in need of pecuniary aid and heart 
sympathy. All snob we have been glad to as
sist when a knowledge of their condition has 
come to us, and our spirituallstlo brethren 
around us have not been slow to respond to 
any appeal made upon them for these cases. 
Every such good work we are willing to engage 
in, and wonld expect our foreign spiritualistic 
friends to be equally prompt in relieving the dis-' 
tresses of any American medium wbo might 
happen to be stranded among them. This, how
ever, does not touch tbe point at issue, which is, 
that the duty of the Spiritualists of each country 
is to take care of Its own reduced mediums who 
are at home in their own land, without sending 
out a call to other countries to contribute to 
this home work when they have all they oan do 
to take care of their own deserving but needy 
poor..

We trust our London contemporary will see 
the justice of our remarks, and accord to us 
that same fraternity of feeling that we extend 
to all workers In the spirituallstlo field.

The Iowa Medical BID, 
We are glad to be able to announce, shows 
strong signs of falling of passage by the Legis
lature of that State, It being pretty generally 
noised about among the law-makers at Dm 
Moines that “ the people have not naked for It,” 
and that it la only the doctors who are “seek
ing for the enactment of the” law for tbelr 
own selfish purposes.

W“ An instrument signed by John AbbL 
P. B. Benson, John G. Wire, Mrs. 0. M. Husted, 
and M.R. Pittman, sets forth that Mrs. Isa 
Wilson Porter has, for several weeks pash been 
doing a good work In New Orleans, La,, in the 
giving of private tests at her rooms, 196 Corona 
dolet street, also lectures andtests to the audL 
epees at the hall of' the Hist Association of 
Spiritualists in that city.

Obsequies of Mra. Bigelow.
We Informed our readers in the Bannbb of 

Light for Feb. 20th, that Sarah M., wife of 
Lucius A. Bigelow, Esq., of Boston, and eldest 
daughter ot tbe late Otis Tufts, passed to splrlt- 
llfe at Jamaica Plain, Mass., on the 15th of that 
month. Mr. Bigelow bas been known In years 
past as an earnest supporter of tbe local Spirit
ualist meetings at Music and Beethoven Halls, 
etc.; bls wife also was deeply interested with 
himself in the spiritual phenomena and media. 
She was, to the close of her experience in the 
mortal, firm in ber friendship for the cause, and 
in her certainty of a continuous, natural, indi
vidualized and conscious life beyond the grave.

Her obsequies occurred at her late residence, 
on Myrtle street, Jamaica Plain, on the after
noon of Feb. 18th. A large company of sympa
thizing friends and relatives gathered, and the 
floral offerings were many and varied. Rev. 
Mr. Tilden of Milton paid an appropriate trib
ute to her memory, and a quartette rendered 
several selections. The columns of the Evening 
Transcript, Boston, for Feb. 19th, contain an 
eloquent tribute to her life and example, ex
tracts from which memorial we here transfer 

to our own:
"... Tbe sadden death ot Mrs. Bigelow carries sor

row to a large circle ot friends by wbom she was 
greatly beloved. Wltb an appreciative taste tor tbe 
beautiful In nature and art. and wltb a discerning and 
planning mind and great energy ot character, sbe was 
well fitted to be prominent tn social Ute; but to ber 
tbe past forty years bave been an unusual experience 
ot constant suffering, unable to take any out-door ex
ercise save In ber carriage, and tor sixteen years de
nted even tbls privilege.... Within tbe past six months 
new developments of disease made It apparent tbat 
lite bung by a slender thread, Hable at any hour to be 
sundered; but tbls brought no conscious terrors. Amid 
tbe approaching shadows ot death came also tbe com
forting beautiesot heaven....As tbewinter months 
were passing sbe expressed the strong desire to live 
until tbe spring should again reveal about her home 
tbe song of birds, tbe tollage ot trees and tbe beauty 
of flowers. In a higher sense than ber best wishes tbe 
springtime hae come, and she bas' stepped over tbe 
tnresbold ’ Into tbe more than glorious world,

•Where fragrant flowers Immortal bloom, 
And joys supremo are given;

Where rays divine dispone tho gloom, 
Beyond the cob fines of tbe tomb,

Appearstbedawnot Heaven.’ "

A Practical Demonstration.
A. E. Giles, Esq., of Hyde Park, Mass., a flrm 

believer in and a prominent advocate of the 
freedom of medical .practice in this State, has 
just received a personal illustration of the truth 
of his position. He writes us under date of 
Feb. 25th: *' I bave been confined at borne for 
four weeks past by a pAagadomic ulcer—very 
dangerous—on and under tbe right cheek, but 
am now much better. Gen. Hancock died from 
a similar one, not on so dangerous a place as 
was mine. He was attended by regular M. Da 
and I by ope of the spiritual school.*’ We 
are pleased to note friend Giles’s recovery, em- 
phasizing as it does tbe utter injustice of the 
doctors' plot laws of the present day, wblob, 
wherever passed, seek to sustain at the expense 
of tbe life or health of the patient the Allopathic 
system (however unsuccessful) and to exUrpate 
the “spiritual school," which is proving alto
gether too successful for the disciples of fossil 
medical codes.

<• immortality.”
Of Warren Sumner Barlow’s recently pub

lished poem bearing the above title, an Episco
pal clergyman, of New York, in tbe course of 
a lengthy and appreciative review, says: “ Mr. 
Barlow has avoided a two-fold danger. He has 
kept from the vague, dreamy, ill-defined views 
of the one class who believe in nothing be
yond the merely physical, with clearness and 
force; and from tbat other class, who frown on 
those who do not say’Amen’to their rigid, 
contracted and somewhat selfish views of the 
future. We congratulate the author on having 
pursued the middle course, avoiding extreme 
dogmatism on the one hand aud irreverence 
and flippancy on the other. The subjects are 
treated in a careful, sympathetic and thought
ful manner, and are marked by boldness and 
breadth of thought, as well as by reverence 
and devoutness of tone and style.”

A Victory in Massaehosetta.
The Regulars in Medical Practice met a sig

nal defeat Feb. 25th, in the report from the 
House Judiciary Committee: "Inexpedient to 
legislate," regarding the proposed measure com
pelling mayors of cities and selectmen of towns, 
when contracting for medical treatment for 
paupers or inmates of penal institutions, “to 
employ only physicians who have been duly 
licensed by proper diplomas."

WSaco, Me., is said to be a very sickly 
town, for the reason that at a recent temper
ance meeting there a statement was made to 
the effect tbat in two hundred days sixteen 
thousand prescriptions were filed at the liquor 
agency for medicinal use, thus averaging about 
three doses for every man, woman and child in 
town; and this, notwithstanding the Maine 
prohibition law is In full force there. No won
der the people are sickly when they gulp down 
so much of the vile stuff they legally (?) procure 
at the State liquor agenoy. We call upon Neal 
Dow to explain. A correspondent writes to us 
from Winsted, Ch, who advocates prohibition 
"fint, last and always,” that “this is the only 
remedy for the liquor traffic,” etc. While alco
hol is manufactured, and while appetites con
tinue to crave it, the stuff will work destrao- 
tion—there Is no question of tills fact-no mat
ter how many stringent laws prohibiting it are 
enacted. We oan only look forward to the edu
cation of our young to such an abhorrence of 
intoxicating liquors and the traffic therein that 
they will neither be dealt innordrank. The 
law of heredity will then settle this vexed ques
tion, when nothing else can. “What is born In 
the bone must come out in the flesh ” applies to 
the question under consideration with marked 
emphasis. How true is the saying that the sins 
of the parents shall be visited upon the children 
even unto the third and fourth generation.

W The Spirit Message Department con
tains within its limits this week the usual In
vocation, together with the answers returned 
by the Controlling Intelligence to questions 
propounded in regard to materialization, Ite 
relation to the spirit-body, etc., the paternity 
of Jesus,and “elementary spirits”; Edward 
R. Place, who some years since was a promi
nent pen advocate of Spiritualism and labor re
form in New England, brings a oharabteristio 
communication, wherein he declares himself 
to be still possessed of an active Interest in the 
progressive work of spirits and of mortals in all 
that pertains to the elevation of man; and 
words of interest will be found from Mrs. Mary 
E. Chase (of Newark), Sarah Stone (of New 
York City), Charles Batchelder (of Boston), 
Mrs. E.J. HoUonman (by Controlling Spirit), 
Carlos Whitney (of West Fairish. ■ Vt.), Edson 
^lm?^^ ^•’o. N. Y.),\Mrs. MarolaE. 
Allen (of Walpole, N. fl.), Sarah Bennett (of 
Memphis, Temp, C. E. Thayifir (of Bostob)itod 
Arislla> ■

Decease of H. AkaakofT.
The-Pall-Mall Gazette announces the decease, 

Feb. 8th, of M. Aksakoff, whom It characterises 
as “the greatest Panslavist of our time." He 
died at Moscow of an aneurism. He was a 
kind of Russian John Bright, with the Pansier 
Crusader faith substituted for the English
man’s Quakerism. He was one of the two ar
ticulate men In Russia—M. Katkoff being the 
second—whose voices were heard by the West 
He probably better than any other man of 
his time gave expression to the vast Inchoate 
aspirations of the Russian patriot Some of 
tbe best of bls speeches have been translated 
Into English by Mme. Novlkoff In her “Rus
sia and England.” M. Aksakoffwas kno wn to 
the Spiritualists of England and America as a 
prominent figure in the very forefront of the 
movement In Russia—he having been instru
mental In bringing to that country the Broth
ers Davenport and other mediums.

During Henry Slade’s visit to St. Petersburg, 
a few years since, M. Aksakoff certified to phe
nomena seen by him, In the following words: 
" I can, as a witness, testify tbat tbe writing 
was produced upon a slate which the Grand 
Duke alone held under and close to the table, 
while Slade’s hands were on the table.”

A Singular Presentiment and Its 
Sequel.

An instance of mental presentiment of a very 
peculiar kind is reported by the press as hav
ing occurred on the U. 8. flag-ship Lancaster, 
now cruising In the Southern Atlantic. The 
bandmaster having learned that the ship was 
to touch at Rio de Janeiro, requested his dis
charge,giving as his reason that he had for 
years been under the presentiment that if he 
went to tbat port he would die of yellow fever. 
Discharge was refused. The ship entered the 
harbor of Rio, and the bandmaster immediately 
took to his bed with all the symptoms of yellow 
fever. The identity of the malady soon estab
lished itself. He was taken to the plague hos
pital on shore and there died. One of the bands
men who kissed him as'he was removed from 
the ship also died. These two are the only oases 
at Rio for months. The fever has not spread, 
and no man besides the unfortunate bandsman 
caught the fever, the health of the ship’s crew 
remaining excellent.

Homeless Soldiers.
A correspondent of the Boston Eeenfnp Rec

ord—a disabled, non-pensloned, volunteer sol
dier-wants to know where to go to get oared for 
when tbe soldiers’ homes are all more than 
full, and he is used up by suffering from hun
ger, cold and storm ? The homes which Mas- 
saohnsetts promised when she asked for men 
to stand as living breastworks, be says, she 
cannot now furnish too soon; she should not 
depend upon the efforts of sympathetic ladies 
and others whilst rich churches are exempt from 
taxation! As it is, these unoared-for destitute 
soldiers are on a par with vagrants, paupers 
and criminals. This is rather a bad outlook 
for the poor soldier, who has run the risk of 
losing his life for the perpetuation of the Union. 
He makes a strong point when he alludes to 
the exemption of rich churches from taxation, 
which, if they were taxed the same as other 
property, would give Boston funds sufficient to 
care for all her brave defenders of the Repub
lic who are in need. Tbe correspondent doubt* 
less tells the truth.

<• What Do the Irish Want? ”
This question is asked by thousands of people 

who read the newspapers. Justin McCarthy, 
who is well known as a man of truth, says Ire
land does not Mk for separation—that is, re
sponsible Irishmen do not—from Efigland. He 
simply wants Ireland to be a State, like any in 
America. Here are his words:

“Give Ireland the right tomanage her own 
affairs within the line of the sea-foam that 
washes her shores; give her the right to do for 
herself what every State in the American Union 
bas a right to do for Itself; what every one of 
the English colonies in Canada and Australia 
can do; give us this much, and we are willing 
to live in friendly partnership with you."

HF’All the Spiritualistic Bunday meetings 
in Boston are very fully attended, which fact 
goes to show that a deeper and more abiding 
interest than ever is being manifested in tho 
subject of Modern Spiritualibm. The Horti
cultural Hall Society, under the able manage
ment of Captain Holmes, la doing great good 
for the cause; Tbe Berkeley Hall congregation 
(in the forenoon), under the management of its . 
grand medium, Mr. Colville, is a marked fea
ture, as his addresses are of a superior order; 
The Phenomena Association, in Berkeley Hall 
(in the afternoon), managed by President Rick
er, draws crowds to listen to the quaint utter
ances of the remarkable test medium, Joseph 
D. Stiles, and by other mediums; It is growing 
each Sunday more and more in public favor, 
being attended by numerous Investigators, who 
are deeply interested; The New Era Spiritual 
Meetings, under the conduotorship of Mrs. E. 
A. Cutting, are also of a highly entertaining as 
well as of a convincing character; The two 
Children's Lyceums, of which we publish ac
counts each week, are grand institutions, vis.: 
that in Paine Memorial Hall, conducted by 
Benj. P. Weaver, add The Shawmut, at Union 
Park Hall, of which J. B. Batch is conductor. 
A like favorable showing is made By the First 
Spiritualists’ Ladies’Aid Society, meeting at 
1031 Washington street: The First Spiritual 
Temple, at the corner of Newbury and Exeter 
streets, ol which Mr. M. 8. Ayer is manager: 
The Fact Meetings in Horticultural Hall (In 
the afternoon), Editor L. L. Whitlock, of Fact* 
Magazine, chairman: Eagle Hall, 616 Wash
ington street—two sessions, and also a session ^ 
on Thursday, at 8 p.m.— Prescott ’Robinson, 
conductor: and College Hall, 84 Essex street" 
three sessions, and Wednesdays at 2J p.m.—Eben 
Cobb, conductor. , Sunday, meetings .are also 
held in other localities in the city: So the good 
work goes bravely on. /,. w. ■-.. :

And just here would it not be in order forth# 
Banner to suggest that the managers of th# 
various societies call a meeting for the purpose 
of uniting in a Grand Jubilee Gathebins 
on the 81st of March, at Paine Memorial Hall, 
or Muaio Hall, or at Mr. Ayer’s Temple Build
ing? It would be a memorable feature for our 
forthcoming Anniversary, would It not? Wh*‘ 
do you say.frlendsand co-workers? Thecbm- 
bined expense# would be much Ites thkncther- 
wise'bh th# import&tWiHb£ tf 
orated. Ferhat ;btii<vi^a^6l^ 
ry, L. L. Whltiofit would obfitfnt tfjti  ̂
lidtlatitf totf iMffiii^^^

i<i»M 
&1&S jtfi
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Statistics of BpiritaaUam.

G. W. Kates, editor of Light for Thinkers, 
Atlanta, Ga., has Issued a circular for the pur
pose of gathering material for a statistical 
record of Spiritualists, mediums, societies, etc. 
Our own experience In a similar undertaking, 
entered upon by us at the request of one de
partment of the United States Census Bureau 
a few years since, leads ns to conclude that 
however desirable the sucoeuof such an enter
prise may be, it Is useless to look for it, because 
at the present time it Is, for. reasons which 
■those familiar with the subject will readily 
■perceive, altogether impracticable. No fair 
approximation to the actual number of Spiritu
alists caribe reached, and no conception of tbe 
real status of Spiritualism arrived at, from any 
record obtained In the manner proposed. We 
do not write this to underrate Bro. Kates’s 
efforts above mentioned, but to forestall any 
Idea that may gain credence that any statlstl- 
■oal record, made under the best conditions, and 
with the aid of the most desirable facilities, 
can give a full report of the extent of a belief 
in Spiritualism, or the vast magnitude of the 
work the unseen hosts have in hand.

Notice to HabMribera.
Volume LVIU. of the Banneb of Light 

ends with our next issue; and on Saturday, 
March 20th, we commence Vol. LIX.

We earnestly request all of our present pa- 
trona whose terms expire with Vol. LVIII. to 
do us the favor of renewing tbelr subscriptions.

We also trust that all our readers will do 
their best to bring in new names for our sub
scription list.

In order to prevent loss of papers, and otber 
mischances, and as an act of direct accommo
dation to our mailing department, we desire 
that all who propose to renew with Vol. LIX 
will, at the earliest convenient point in time 
after reading this notice, forward their names 
and amounts to this office.

ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS,

Onr Mercantile Marine.
We should buy and build ships, said Collector 

Saltonstall at a dinner-party at the Revere 
House recently. This la just what Boston peo
ple have been thinking for a long time. But 
why don't they go about It? Here is what 
the Collector said upon this important subject:

"Here In this great republic, bolding tbe key of the 
future commerce ot the world, we witness the deca
dence ot our commerce until It Is almost gone. We 
are permitting our carrying trade to be done by those 
who are our rivals, and we Intrust our trade to the 
ships ot foreigners. It Is painful to me, sitting where 
I do every day, to see the bright faces of sailors com
ing to beg of pe for a little employment. All this 

■ great theatre of employment on tbe seas Is gone. He 
thought that was a manly employment. Hls belief Is 
that, It the merchants would Insist on the modification 
ot the laws, our commerce would be greatly benefited.”

KF" We have always highly esteemed our 
learned friend Pbof. B. B. Bbtttan as a grand 
worker In the cause of Spiritualism, and were 
deeply saddened at hls sudden exit to the Ilf e be
yond, as we had hoped he would continue to be 
of great assistance to us here In hls tabernacle of 
flesh. Now be assures us hls time was out upon 
the earthly plane of existence, and tbat he is 
more actively engaged than ever In promulgat
ing the great Truths of the Spiritual Philoso
phy he had contended fur so earnestly while 
here. It seems that the same vim tbat charac
terized hls productions In the earthly life still 
abides with him, as tbe following message, which 
was given us through the instrumentality of a 
medium several months ago, abundantly dem
onstrates. We now publish it, although of a 
somewhat personal nature, at hls urgent re
quest :

"My Dear friend CoVby-U I bad the power vouch- 
sated me to crush your enemies at one fell blow, I 
would smite them Instanter. But I have not; there
fore you must abide In patience. Yet you can rest as
sured that you will be taken care of through all the 
wanton turmoil that is so deeply annoying to your 
sensitive nature. A just God rales, and He will right 
all wrong. Yon are a delegated servant of tbe Most 
High, and by placing your trust In Him and Hls ever- 
watchful angels, you will surely win In the pending 
■strife. I am still your dear friend, as in tbe past, and 
I shall do whatever In me Ues to vindicate your 
-course. Tbat subtle enemy In the West, wbo seeks 
your destruction, and Is determined to limit your use- 
fulness in order to aggrandize himself, will ere long 
oometogrief-and be despised by the very men whoto- 
day are unconsciously In hls tolls. Go on, dear brother, 
In tbe good work, as you have In the past, and tbe 
time is not distant when your labors In behalf of our 
■common Humanity will be fully appreciated by tbe 
people of Earth, as tbey now are by the denizens of 
tbe Spirit-World. Your Spiritual Brother,

8. B. Brittan.

New York Medical Law.
The hearing for the repeal of the medical law ot 1880 

will take place before the Legislative Committee at 
Albany on Wednesday, March 10th, and we bave been 
requested to make this announcement that lovers ot 
medical freedom In the State ot New York may be 
present with facts and proof tbat tbe Doctors’ Plot 
law now upon the statute books Is a reproach to tbe 
Empire State. Tbls movement for repeal Is/or the 
people and by tho people, and against oIom medical 
monopoly of every kind and nature. A writer from New 
York says: "Tbere should be a delegation from New 
York City and Brooklyn at tbe bearing.’’ Doubtless be 
means that well-Informed persons wbo know the wrongs 
committed or perpetrated against tho people’s rigbts 
should attend tbo bearing. If Individuals have facts 
and evidence, and are not accustomed to presenting 
tbem in public, tbey should send tbem In to tbe commit
tee or place them In the bands ot those competent to 
do so, that tbo Issue may be met In a business-like 
manner. Wbat tbe committee need, and should be 
placed In possession ot at once, are specimens from 
tbe already voluminous mass ot facts going to show 
tbat tbe law Is objectionable to tbe people, that some 
successful modes of the healing art are prevented by 
It from being employed by the people, and therefore 
that tbe statute so preventing snob employment should 
be repealed.

The Proposed
New Board ot Health, referred to In another portion 
ot tbls Issne by a correspondent as set on toot In tbe 
Interests ot Massachusetts Allopathy,bas "passed to 
be engrossed " In the Senate, but Is meeting strenu
ous opposition by tbe Homeopaths ot tbe Bute—who 
see in it a direct thrust at themselves. Tbe Boston 
Journal ot Feb. 27th printed a strong memorial pro
test to the Legislature from tbe Massachusetts Ho
meopathic Society against tbe proposed measure- 
suggesting among otber things tbat an amendment 
be made to the bill whereby tho three legalized (?) so
cieties, viz., Allopaths, Homeopaths and Eclectics, be 
represented on tbe board as Commlssloners-not Allo
paths atone. It this Is done, to render tbo measure 
at all just, the Botanical and Spiritualist modes of 
treatment should be made equally prominent In tbe 
proposed new Board. Composed of representatives 
ot tbe three societies alone, the Board would be 
strongly tempted to Ignore and obstruct the free oper
ations ot other orders ot practitioners outside tbelr 
ranks. • This body should be one in equity, composed 
of material not pledged to any particular school of 
practice or system of treatment, but willing tbat all 
modes ot tbe healing art desired by tho people shall 
be given full freedom of operation, success being the 
only standard of judgment.

Transition of I. K. Coonley.
Dr. L. K. Ooonley, wbo tor over twenty-Bro years 

past bas labored In tbo spiritual vineyard as lecturer, 
physician, and test medium, passed to the better land, 
triumphant in tbe knowledge ot immortality, on the 
evening ot February 23d. He commenced bls work In 
Portland, Me., but was well known tn New England, 
New York, Pennsylvania and New Jersey, In which 
Utter State be resided for years, as a citizen ot Vine- 
Und. The funeral service was beld in Plymouth, Mass., 
(where he died), on tbe afternoon ot Friday, Feb. 26th.

0"A correspondent at Toronto, Canada, , 
remarks: ''Three weeks ago we wrote you, ' 
asking if you could get us a good, reliable ’ 
materializing medium to come up here and ' 
help us—expenses and salary of the medium 
guaranteed." We advertised lot a medium 
to go to Toronto, as our correspondent de
sired, but none responded to the call. The ex
cuse of those we have spoken to Is (or of some 
of them at least) that they do not desire to 
leave their magnetized residences, which give 
the spirits more power to return than In new 
quarters. This is all we can do In the matter. 
Mrs. Maud E. Lord, who Is a good physical me
dium, although not" a full form materializing 
medium," would satisfy the friends, we think, 

' both in Toronto and Montreal (from which 
. quarter we have also had applications for me

diums). She maybe addressed at this office. 
Mrs. Hull, of this city, is an excellent materi
alizing medium. She may be addressed at this 
office. The same may be said of Mrs. Bliss, whose 
address is 129 West Concord street, this city. 
Mrs. Ross and Mrs. Allen, of Providence, R, I., 
also, who are endorsed by responsible parties, 
should be applied to. Send for them, or some 
one of them, as our time, will not allow us to 
act as agents for materializing mediums. Fact 
U mediums who may be reliable to one party 
may not be to another. Spiritualists are pe
culiarin this respect, as our long experience 
with themftiUyattests. ________•

0” Prof. A. Wilder writes: " I learn that a 
* Contagious Diseases * bill has been introduced 
Id tbe present Legislature of New York, proba
bly to compel vaccination.... When this world 
depends for health and civil liberty on medical 
men, it may as well prepare for the last oonfia- 
i"*1bn.'22___^__________■

'' • 0“ Mr. J. W. Fletcher closed a highly suo* 
-cessful engagement In Brooklyn, N. Y., Sunday 

.' evening. A large audience gathered to listen 
to his address. We are in receipt of a series of 
resolutions passed on that occasion which we 
shall print nextweek.^

IBP* A correspondent writing from New Ha- 
wen, Ct, feels sure that If a clairvoyant me
dium should go to that city, take good quarters 
.and advertise his or her presence, the visit 

- would prove both spiritually and pecuniarily 
profitable. ' ' "''"'

0-Th ere will be a meeting of Spiritualists 
at Liberty Hall, South Royalton, Vt, March 
14th, 1886. Good speakers will be present to 
make the occasion an enjoyable one, aud a 

, general Invitation is extended to alt

0“Mrs. Maud E. Lord will hold one of her 
: remarkable descriptive stances at Paine Me- 

'- mortal Hall, Appleton street, Sunday after
noon at three o'clock. Mrs. Lord will occupy 

■ .the^rhSe iritornoon In giving teste., ,

^ < i^
ii ^lnfftohfetrdetluear Warrenton street), thls.ctty. 
- JUe aeereM, trtnee and ’prophetic medium she

Jias few equids, and is des«rvirig of patronage.-

Doctor ot my childhood’s day, 
In your antiquated shay I 
Doctor Proctor I tell me, pray, 

Why did you 
With your weitcfi reeled pills 
Drench me ot my Infant fils. 
And, wltb castor oil and squills, 

Pull me through?
You bave won my gratitude 
If, while you were at it. you >d 
Shown a bit more latitude 

In your drugs: 
If you'd ooms upon tho toons 
With a dost of Paris green 
Sacred to tbe coy, serene 

’Tater-bngs.
Yet I’ll do my duty here, 
Wblcb, though painful it appear, 
Is most obvious and clear 

Tomy eyes:
I 'll become a great M. D., 
Just to poison (lest they be 

. Wretched misanthropes, like me) 
LUUeboyo. -Life.

It wu a thoughtful medical student wbo remarked, 
when dissecting a body which bad been stolon from 
the cemetery, that It wu a grave subject! 1

When one breakfute off a piecoot nice steak, he 
should do so wltb a peace of mind.

"Wbat curious people wo Americans are I” one 
friend observed to another recently. " Wbat do you 
particularly refer to? "queried friend No. 1. "Why," 
said No. 2," I stopped at a temperance betel the otb
er day, where they sell strong drink on tbe sly not- 
withstanding tbe tact tbat tbe landlord Is pious, wben 
I beard blm say:' Wo are obliged to put up drunk
ards, yet we bare tbls consolation: we may be enter
taining angels unawaresl ’ ” " That mustbejn Maine,” 
said No. 1. " Y-e-a-s, In Portland," was the answer.

A person may have tbe Intellect developed to a very 
high degree, and yet be tar, very far from being a wise 
person.—TAs N. r. Beacon Light.

Yes, Indeed I We see this Idea materialised ot late 
to an unwarrantable degree.

Most ot tbe skating-rinks bave gone to smash. They 
were like tbe average mining-stock companies, a snare 
to catch flats—and caught them. Now these rinks 
and tbelr rinktom patrons wish they bad n't.

0“ The bill to open a part of tlje Sioux res* 
ervatlon in Dakota Is now pending in the U. 
S. House of Representatives, and is expected 
to pass. It has been ascertained that a portion 
of the Indians who follow Sitting Bull in hls 
opposition, nnitlng, refuse to give tbelr assent 
to tbe bill, as required by the treaty of 1868, 
before it can be pnt into eSect. This fins of 
action <s the remit of efforts emanating from 
Washington people who have resisted every at
tempt to benefit the Indians. This Sioux bill is 
believed to be the only way in which their 
lands can be in part opened to settlement, and 
the money so derived used for the Indians* 
benefit. The reservation Is now 82,000 square 
miles for 2800 Indians. The bill will retain 
11,000 square miles for them and give them a 
fund of $5,000,000.

In the Senate, Feb. 25th, the bill providing 
for tbe allotment of lands In severalty to the 
Indian wards of the Government was passed.

Whene'er you try 
To catch a fly

He'll nptd getaway, 
Like cashiers bold, 
Wbo 're lined with gold, 

That skip to Can Ada I Dioby.

Foreign Notes.
I Translated Expressly for tho Banner of Light.}
Moniteur Spiriie and Magnstiquo bas In It an artt- 

clc entitled " Dlffloulty ot Belief ot tbo Spiritual 1’he- 
nomens,” wblcb refers to tbe present epoch of ma
terialism as a reaction of tbe credulity of oaffathers, 
remarking tbat all reactions go too far tho other way. 
It tbe skeptic Is Imbued with materialistic Ideas, be 
shows bls prejudice by refusing to examine; and If 
bo witnesses from curiosity tbe production ot phenom
ena, bo exerts himself lo And some Interpretation that 
will conform the facts to bls preconceived opinions. 
If unable to do so, he says, d priori, that they are 
contrary to tbe laws ot nature, thus proclaiming arbi
trarily tbo limits ot those laws, as It he comprehended 
tbem all from A to Z, forgetting or Ignoring tbe fact 
tbat Spiritualists are tbo strongest believers in the 
laws ot nature ot any class ot people, believing In 
nothing outside ot nature, and wholly discarding tbo 
supernatural. The article expresses regret that jour 
nals calling themselves liberal are so Illiberal to tbo 
claims ot Spiritualism : " Wben discusslog tbo sub
ject tbey limit themselves to tho charlatan Imitations 
ot spiritual phenomena, which wo combat as bard as 
tbey do, and wblcb Inspire us with tbo same disgust 
as It does tbem.” " Wo designate,” says tbe article, 
"tho foolish antagonisms ot these anti spiritual Jour
nals as spiritopAopMa; not being able to attribute to 
any otber cause tbls repugnance to tacts, both experi
mentally and scientifically proved, as only a form ot 
mental delusion.”

La Religion Laiguo remarks tbat Thsosopblsts of 
India are endeavoring to reconcile tbelr subjective 
Ideas with tbe objective Ideas ot a largo number ot 
Spiritualists; and tbat It will open Ils columns to 
adepts ot tbat philosophy, believing tbat all thinkers 
should Inform themselves ot Its doctrines, for the pur
pose ot supporting those which are good and true aud 
refuting those which are false.

Tho Sphinx Is the title ot a now monthly magazine 
edited by Dr. HUbbe-Sohleiden of Neuhausen, near 
Munich. Among tbe names ot contributors we find 
those of Dr. Carl du Frei of Munich, W. 8. Barrett, 
Professor ot Physiology, Dublin, Dr. Elliott Coues, 
Professor ot Anatomy and Biology, Washington, U. 8' 
A., as well as many others ot equal repute. Tbo object 
ot tbe editor Is to remain unbiased, and to do as much 
service for mental as tor natural philosophy. It Is not 
bls Intention to write alone ot tbe present generation, 
but those ot tbe past. Ho does not design to limit bls 
field ot observation witbin Germany's boundaries, but 
attention will bo paid to other countries. Tbe editor's 
alm will be to scientifically explain transcendental 
facts. Tbe magazine appears to be a valuable acquisi
tion, wortby ot commendation, and wo sincerely wish

For Male at thia Offleet
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B^TE8 ^ADVERTISING.
Each line la Agate type. Sweaty evals Air the 

tins ud every insertion oa Ibe Anh or elabtb 
»«•»■ and fifteen cents for each subsequent tn- 
sort lea on Sbe eevenlb paae.

Npeeiai Notices forty evals per Ila a. ■talon, 
each Insertlso.

u**«r «•■<■ »»' «■•. Agate, 
. ^w***** •■ the editorial columns, large type, 
••"ded mailer, nriy cents per line. 'em

■ •tarday,
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The Bannkd or LtoilveaaMt well andsriaka to waeh 
for the honesty of Ue many advertisers. edwtissments 
which appear fair and honorable aeon their face are 
accepted, and whenever it it made hnown that dishonest 
or improper persons are using our advertising columns, 
thru are al once interdicted. ’ 
. W< request patrons to notify «* promptly in ease they 

discover <a our columns advertisements of parties whom 
they have proved to be dishonorable or unworthy ofcon- 
Jtdenee. '

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Parson Downs, ot tbls city, whilom ot Bowdoln it success. Speaking ot Dr. Henry Slade, It says: 
Square Church, intimated last Sunday, at tbe service “ Mr. Slade ts acknowledged In America, as well as In 
tn Bumstead Hall, tbat he was going to make It hot Europe, to be one ot tbo most excellent ot mediums, 
tor the Baptist Conference people wbo had expelled The struggles he bad to contend with In almost all 
him from membership. Bald Mr. Downs, " I wish I the countries ot Europe at tbe time of hls first appear- 
simply to bo board. Since Dr. Bosworth's astonish- ance tn 1877 and ’78, resulted In adding to bts fame. 
Ing revelations I bave grown a little suspicious ot I At that time Dr. Blade made bls first triumph by offer- 
ministers, and do not care to tract myself alone wltb Ing bls service* to Prof. Friedrich Zbliner of Leipzig, 
too many ot tbem. Tho time bas now arrived when I who was thereby enabled to scientifically prove tho 
think I can safely discuss what seems to me to have truths upon which he based a transcendental pblloso- 
been a most outrageous proceeding. On next Bunday phy." 
morning, therefore, In tbls or In some otber large ball BplrilualUtiocho Blatter says tbat In Leipzig a large
I shall discuss my expulsion from the Baptist Confer- gathering met to bear Herr Hofpredlger B Weber, 
once.” °P°n " The Significance of Eternity to Things Terras-

-- trial." The gentleman discussed tbe subject most 
In Alabama they chew the tassels of the fir trees as eloquently, saying tbat the end of earthly life ts death, 

a substitute for tobacco, “which,” says a correspond- tQ(j u^th is tbe threshold from which wo step Into 
ent," reminds me of the adage,'be fir-chewers and eternity. "It all,” ho said," would boar this tn mind, 
you will be happy.”-----------------------------------------------------bow much better humanity tn general would be, there

Thomas A. Edison, the well-known electrician, was existing no more exalted thoughtthantbatof eternity, 
married. Feb. 24th, at Akron, O.. to Miss Nlna.daugb- »» “»«« »’» ”“k our Uvea are, the heaven ot oter- 
ter of Lewis Miller, a prominent manufacturer, and nlty Is always serene, and looking forward to It wo 
Prcldentot the Chautauqua Bunday School Assembly. And many truths and much consolation that we stand 

_________-----------— tn need ot to sustain our earthly lives. It may seem
Ooe plank nine feet wide and twenty feet long, with- Incomprehensible to the natural mind, but never) he- 

out knot or blemish ot any kind, and another twelve less we are born wltb tbe belief in a future existence.”

Care for the Dear.—Peck's Patent Im
proved Cushioned Eab Drums Perfectly 
Restore tub Hearing and perform tho work 
of the natural drum. Invisible, comfortable, 
and always in position. All conversation ana 
even whispers heard distinctly. Send for Illus
trated book of testimonials, free. F. Hiscox. 853 
Broadway, N.Y. Gm* M6

Dr. F. L. II. Wlllla may be seen every 
Tuesday. Wednesday and Thursday, from 9 un
til 1, at No. 20 Worcester Square, Boston.

J2.13w»

Dr. Jm. V. Mansfield, at 82 Montgomery 
street. Boston, answers sealed letters. Terms 
83, and 10c. postage.

Read Andrew Jackson Bavin’s
tieement In another column.

F20

adver- 
F20

To Foreign Mabecribera tbe subscription 
price of th* Banner of Light is 83,50 per year, 
or 81,75 per six mouth*. It will be sent at the 
Srloe named above to any foreign country em- 

raoed In the Universal Postal Union.

H, A. Kersey, No. 1 Newgate street. New- 
caatle-on-Tyne, will act as ogent In England 
for the Banneb of Light and the publication* 
of Colby A Rich during the absence of J. J. 
Morse.

' advertisements;
feet wide, are among the contributions ot British Oo- | 
tumble to the Liverpool Exhibition.

Blx-year-old Mary M. informed the family a tew 
days ago tbat sbe wished to go to church Bunday, as 
she was Interested tn wbat would be said. After much 
persuasion sho was Induced to say tbat sbe "speeted 
alter tbe men and women had sung the minister 
would get up and say: * Tbe Progressive Whist Club 
will meet with Mrs.M. next Wednesday night.' "-Lew- 
Mon Journal.

Tbo Congregationalist reports that the prevailing 
sentiment at tbe Boston Ministers’ Meetlug, both 
amongOongregatlonalfsts and Free Baptists, was cor
dially favorable to, at tbe least, tbe careful considera
tion practically of tbe advisability ot uniting the two 
bodies.

The oldest printer bas commenced to die. The 
youngest soldlerot the late war, tbe oldest Mason and 
Washington's body servant will have to look to tbelr 
laurels. _________

“ It is most singular,’',he continues, *' tbat unbelief ot 
this great truth is almost Invariably found among 
those enjoying good health and spirits, but rarely with 
the dying, or those about to lose a loved one. It Is a 
necessity tor man to believe In eternity. Even the old 
educated heathens found bow unconsolable earthly 
Ute alone was, having expressed tt In their talcs ot 
Sisyphus, Tantalus, Ixlon and Prometheus. At St 
Helena,the great Napoleon said:‘There have ex. 
tsted many kingdoms; I also possessed one, but lost 
It; tbe kingdom ot God always exists, It rests on love.*"

dovement* el Hedlamaantl lecturers.
(Matter for this Department must relob oar office by 

Monday's mail to I nsare Insertion th* **m» week. J

Prof. J. W. Cadwell, who bas ot late given lectures 
In Oblo, has been highly extolled In tbe press as a 
master of bls profession. Immediately following a 
course of lectures on Mesmerism and Spiritualism de- 

। llvered by him In New Philadelphia, the Ohio Demo- 
John D. Gough, tbe noted temperance orator, died oral said ■ "We have beard and aeon a great many 

at 6 o’clock lu tbe afternoon of February 18tb, at a I lecturers on these sciences ; but never one who so?riU XX lnft=rt?F7, towbtch he w*. “uB«e’,,Qll’r “to'™* “” «™‘ ^ ^ elB0‘- 

hastily removed after an apoplectic stroke received In ’ t H H Browa ^^vd the Liberal League tn 
the middle of hls lecture tbe Monday evening before. Pittsburgh, Pa., Bunday, Feb. 28th. and will speak in 

-- North Collins, N. Y.. Bunday. March 7tb, and In that 
- Tbe Presbyterian remarks picturesquely of Mr. vicinity March 4th, 6th and etn.

ORGAN
Indorsed by tbe reading ■ 

Pianist* ot tbla and foreign ooun- 
trlea, and are without doubt the equal 
ot any 1’lauo made. We Invite com-
parison*

B yUU lln° °f

ANIj 1 Steck "anil Smitli American
" J?" X yv TvT o s,

PIANO SMITH ^ORGANS.* ****■ v AT oun VAMKOOMB,

M
CO,

031 Tremont Street, 
HOBTON.

Tremont Streit Care pate the door.
Illustrated Catalogue free.

TStoow

M*oga*art*n, who recently went overto theUnltari- Bishop H. Beals closed a vent successful engage- 
rians. tbat he " has gone tobbogganlng In theology.” ment at Larned, Kan., Bunday, Feb. 28tb. He speaks

_________________ I m Topeka, Kao.»during tbe monta of Marc a.

10* The Berry Sisters’ last Saturday evening 
stance was a very pleasant affair, we learn, as 
the utmost harmony prevailed, as Is usually the 
case at these stances. Why should n’t it, when 
snob an affable personas tbe Chairman of the 
Philadelphia Seybert Commission was present, 
besides several distinguished gentlemen from 
Cambridge? '

0* Cochituate water smells bad. It is bad. 
Many people fear to drink it This state of 
things just suits the liquor dealers, who aver 
that they are doing a more profitable business 
than ever before. The Temperance Leagues 
must bestif themselves in a new direction if 
they wish for success.

0" A very interesting description of the Co
operative Societies now at work in Great Brit
ain will be found on our first page, in the lec
ture by J. Olegg Wright.____________

0”Mrs. Maud E. Lord, we understand, will 
be located at 1743 Washington street, Boston, 
on and after March 2d. Her stances are highly 
Interesting.

0“ Read the report on our second page of 
tbe exercises at the first distinctly Spiritualist 
cremation which has taken place in this conn-

One ot the obstacles which missionaries In India Dr. H. F. Merrill will speak In Shelburne Falls, 
have to contend wltb, Is tbe activity ot a native Pub- Mass.. Myoh 7 th; Dover, N.H.,t^^^^^^ 
Itching firm at Balms, which translates European free m^, reding ^n^er,,^*’ engaged tn Springfield, 
thought works as fast as they appear, and scatters Mrs. A. H. Colby's address for March is 066 Dudley 
them abroad In tbe various languages ot the country, street, Boston. She lectures tor tbe Spiritual Temple 

—-------- -—, Boelety at Horticultural Hall during the month.
A clergyman at Bt. Quentin, California, preached re- Mrs gU8|e willls Fletcher bas been obliged to can-

oently upon the suggestive question, ” Why are so Oel ber engagement* in Brooklyn, Albany and New 
many ot our young men In tbo penitentiaries, and so Haven, owing to the dangerous Illness ot her father. 
^invh.AhnrehM?” Permanent address, Banneb or light office.
rewintnecnuroDMr_____________ Dr. Dean Clarke Is open to engagement* the second

A naturalist ha* stepped forward to announce tbat I and fourth Bundays ol March, toe Anniversary and 
the bee only puts In three hour*’work a day, not so tor AprlL Terms moderate. Keep him at work, 
much as u government clerk or laborer. The next friends. Address tbls office.

...................... — " * * ‘ Frank T. Blpjey, platform test medium aud lec
turer, can be engaged for tbe last two Sundays in 
April, and tbe four Bundays In May. Address turn at 
Corinna, Me.

A naturalist bas stepped forward to announce tbat 
tbe bee only puts Io three hours' work a day, not so 
much as a government clerk or laborer. The next 
will be tbe declaration tbat the ant Is a sluggard.—
Macon Telegraph._________________

Burdette says:" I hold It to be a solemn, self-evi
dent, heaven born truth that a man wbo will play 
chess for amusement would saw a cord ot wood for a 
joke.” _________________

Thomas Kay urges tbat bottles containing citrate of 
stiver be stowed away in Uto boats. Seven ounces of 
tbe citrate will turn enough sea water Into drinking 
water to supply a manforaweclL ■ v

The novel-reading boy, who ran away to become a 
king, was brought back, and after a brief Interview 
with hls lather wasposltlvelyachlng.

The pole hath an Infinite trust in the equator, and 
so hath the equator in tbe pole; and between tbem, 
by wind-currents ot interchanging comity, they gen
erate all our delectable variety ot climates.—Old Au
thor. __________

Tbe following Hat comprises tbo current appoint- 
mente ot Mrs. Juliette Yeaw: Independent Liberal 
Cburcb in Greenwich,Mass., March 7tb snd 21st, and 
Bundays Inclusive from April 18th to July 4tb; Haver- 
bill, March 16th; Marblebead, March 28tb; Provi
dence. March 81st; Temple Helvhu, Me., Camp-Meet
ing. Aug. nth to 23d; Queen City Park Camp-Meet
ing, VL. Sept. 6th andTth; Salisbury, Mass., Oct. 9th ; 
Amesbury, Mass., Oct 10th.

Mr. J. Wm. Fletcher delivered bls new lecture, 
"Through tbe War and Around tbe World wltb Grant.” 
Illustrated by magnificent dissolving views, Feb. 23d, 
In Brooklyn, before a full bouse and to great accept
ance.' He delivers the same lecture In Hartford, Fri
day and Saturday evenings, In Unity Hall; Mon
day, Chicopee. Mass.; Tuesday, Springfield, and Sun
day. Maren 14th, Low’s Opera House. Providence, B. 
1. Address Ashland House, New York.

ATTENTION, INVALIDS!
A LIBERAL OFFER by a reliable medium wbo bu 

practiced medicine under Spirit Control for the put
20 years. Bend lock or hair, name and age. and 1 2-cent 
stamps, and I will send you a correct diagnosis ot your dls- 
e*M. Hair must bo full length, wltb roofs attached. Mag
netic Remedies, prepared under spirit control, |2.00 per 
month. Clairvoyant Advice on Business, ,1,00. Address 
Dll. J. C. McKINHTRY, M Waverly Place, Chicago, III.
M0_________________________________________ _

MR8. MAUD E. LORD
WILL hold Stances at 1T« Washington street, Boston, 

on Bunday, Monday, Wednesday and Friday even
ings, at7:». On other evening* MltB. LOUD will attend 

to special engagements In and out ot the elty. Private.Hit
tings to ladles only. 4w* MS

HEAD

TACTS Magazine*
PROVE Immortality. Bend 10 cunts for sample copy.

Address FACTS PUB. CO., DoxM», Boston, Maw. 
ra____________________________________________ _

DR. J. O, STREET,
63 CHAMDEEB HTBEKT, BO*TON, MAM.

Jis Its*

Beautiful Original Songs,
JUST published In FACTS, are worth morn than the

Maxx Ine cost A and cannot ft# ooupht tliiwhtrts Ham* pie copies 10 cents* FACTd I’UBL&HING CO., 1 • 0* 
Boxft&^JJofitjDD^ ______________________ ■

Dr. J. E. and C. M. Steers’s 
SPIRITUALIZED REMEDIES, specially prepared and ' 

magnetised to suit each case under tbedlroctlon ot spirit 
controls Dr. Nicotian and Itesle. It you are suffering, do 
not fall to try our Wonderful Vital Atl-lleallng Remedies. 
One trial wllf assure you of tbelr virtue. Fever Pills, for 
Malarial and Contagious Fevers. Liver Pills, tor all disor
der* ot Llrer. Tonio Pills, for Stomach and Kidney Com
plaint. Pain Pills, for Neuralgia. Rheumatism, Gout, Ac. 
Dropsy Pills, for aRUIandular Enlargements. Tumor*, etc. 
Herve Pills, for Nervous Prostration. Consumption Pills, 
for Lun* Troubles, Asthma and Bronchitis. Vigor Pills, 
for General Debility and Female Weakness. Alf-llealln* 
I’IUa for all Mucus Discharges. Blood Pills, for Erysipe
las, Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Cancer*. Plies, Fistulas, Ulcers, 
and all malignant Sores. Price per box, *1.00. bent post
paid to any address. Correspondence solicited. ■.

>S1 llenn.pla Avenae. P.O. Bex 10*7.
Dl( IsUw- MtttwesiwwIta^Mliiin.

QT"Mental Science maoazine " is the name 
under whlcb wbat was formerly known as TAs Mint 
Cure Journal ts now published, Bev. A. J. Swart# and 
Mra. Emma Hopkins, editors. Tbe February number 
contains articles by Allee B. Stockham, M. D., Jo
seph Bodes Buobanin, Mra. A. M. Diaz and others. 
Published by Mental Science University, 161 LaSalle 
street,Chicago, I*1-' • j " ' ■ . .

QP» A correspondent writing us from Hartford, Ot, 
states that Mrs. L. A-Pasoo, medium. Is recovering 
from a severe Illness which has affected ber tor most 
of tbe winter Next to tbe assistance ot the unseen 
once, and good care by ber earth-friends, sbe ascribes 
bar recovery to tbe treatment, bysaagnetixm andotb- 
ercfiw,ofDr.G.Bvram •

BT Dr.^L Harry PowelL alate-writing and billet- 
test medium, will be In Philadelphia, (his home) March 
Sth, from bid Western tour; be then visits Baltimore 
arid Washington; also! points tn Virginia. Friends m' 
roitte WIshlng toknakdartarigedrente tor stances eah' 
hddreabfmniiaMipUa'F.D;,^' --^

Tbe flight ot time Is tbe eternal now. j

Bam. Small, tbe alleged sinner-saver ot Chicago, 
having been denounced as a cigarette debanche, re
torted as follows: "There is no evidence that cigar
ette amoklng ever kept anybody out of heaven. Going 
to bed with one’s boots on, or breakfasting on pie, 
may be placed In tbe same category; yet tbey cannot 
be considered u barlagaoelMttsJtendeDey." ■

As an example ot emotional religion, tbe case ot the 
Homer, HL, octogenarian wbo cut off bls wife’s head 
with a handsaw, because she disagreed with blm In 
discussion ot reugf ous subjects, baa not been exeeUed 
during tbe re vital season.-Indtawapolls Journal.

Pride close* tbe door ot spiritual happiness; humil
ity opens It.  ’' . .

The number ol women who care to exercise tbelr 
right to vote for school officers Increased from 1,437 in 
IBS! to S^B in 18M..■ / ’

A new motor would be a good' thins for our street can, but a new motive on tbe pert of those wbo man
age them I* even more needed. Tbey should be run 
Primarily for tbo comfort and convenience of tbe pub- 
fie, not to fatten dividends and heap up a surplus^

Bent Fees.—The Ammonlapboub; one of tbe great- 
eat inventions of modern times. Is advertised tn anoth
er column, and a toll history, containing endoraemen t* 
from famoua men and women, will be sent neo to those 
wbo send tbelr address, to E.V. Vermont, 228 Fifth 
Avenue; New York. Do n't fall to read tbe advertise- 
rnsut in another oolnnm, and learn something naw and 
vateaNa ■ " ■.

Awnlvenary Celcbr»U«« in Beaton wader the 
Auepleea sf the Spirit**! Tewaple, Harriett!, 
taral Halt.
Tbo Thirty-Eighth Anniversary ot the Advent ot Mod- 

era Spiritualism will bo celebrated with appropriate oxer, 
cites Wednesday, March list, at Horticultural Hall, 100 
Tremont street. Services will commence at 10:10 In tho 
morning, 1 in tho atternoon and 7:10 In tbo evening.

Mrs. Amelia B. Colby, Mra. B. S. Lillie, Mr. Eben Cobb 
and others ot distinguished talent will take port tn tho ox. 
erclsos ot the day.

BOSTONBRANCH 
National Developing Circle 
MEETS every Bunday, 9p.m.* at 1011 Washington itreet, 

Boaton. Admission 26 cent*. Members free.

FOR SALE,
VALUABLE LAND, with Blate and MarbleQuarry, 

Mineral Springe and Water-Tower, on Railroad. Great 
bantaln. Address DB. W. NICELY, Clifton Forge, Vs.

MS Zw-______________

Hornflord’s Aeld Phoisphate Vsxlnable 
In Indigestion. Dr. Daniel T. Nelson, 
Chicago, says: “ I find it a pleasant and valua
ble remedy in indigestion, particularly In over
worked men.”

Allen Putnam, Haq., will answer calls to lecture 
or to attend funerals. Address blm No. 46 Clarendon 
street. Boston, Masa.

fTVHE Feb. No. ot FACTE contains a beautiful I’lctare 
A of Mis* Heles O. Berry, which I*‘'ojsworthtwioetha 

prioaaiked for the Mansine, hi0*1’“P'S*'J/J’JJ; * '® 
PVf^r- FACTS PUB. CO., Bo«ton,M*Me

Mrs. Jennie K. D. Conant, OP SCOTLAND* Trance. Teik ani Bmlnew Medium.
Bide door over NMMcnuMtu Boot and Shoe Store, 

919 Wethington rtreet, Boeton  ̂Houri 9 A. M. to 9 F* M*

MBS. E. B. STRATTON, 
WRITING MEDIUM, No. I Concord Square, Belen. 
^Ivri M*

I To Oorrewpontteata.
I *®-Noattentionispaid toanouymonsoommunlrations.
| Nameandaddreasof writerlnall ea*es lndlspensableaaa 
I guaraatyot good lai th. We cannot undertake to preserve 
I or return communications not used.
I Mas. H. N. G„ PaoviDxxca, B. I. -We are not aware 
I that Spirit Dickens baa accomplished any further literary 
I work through tbo medium you mention; and are unable to
I throw aay Baht upon tho "why ao<t”

TXTANTED-SITUATION.-A Teacher of 21 
V V years’ experience In Badness Colleges would lire an 

emtsgvm.nl where bo could Introduce the most practical 
system ot actual business training extant. Address H. 
NBL80N, P. O. Box7, Atlanta, Ga. Is’ MS
TJROF. BKAR8E, Astrologer, 259 Meridian st., 
JL East Boston, Mass. Yonrwholslife written, horoscope 
thereof tree ot charge. Reliable on Buslneaa, Marriage, 
Disease, and all Financial and Social Affairs, bend age, 
stamp, and hoar of birth if possible.iw- Mg

Pictures of Mediums and Lecturers.
ANY Pictor* on our UstwlU be sent torsi cent* eitre 

to subscriber* for WACIE one year. TS

emtsgvm.nl
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at tbe Baxnxh or l.iour Orncx, 9 Bosworth 
«/i>t<tormorlr Moutsomery Plate), every Tuesday aud Wnlr Avtb»”^ Hall twbleh'Is u»d only tor

ounces) will be open al 2 o’clock, and services coin- 3 o’clock rreclwlr’at which time the doors will 
be ctosid. allowing no egress until tbo c.0®clui?“ °’//le 
Mance, except In case of absolute necessity, TMpuoiic 
“Tbo’MolMos’pubHihed under the above heading ludt- 

Bate that srirlts carry with them tbe characteristics^! tbelr 
£rtb4tto to tbat bovoud-whether ter good or evil that 
Show wbopan from tbo earthly sphere lQ an undeveloped 
auto, eventually progress to higher conditions " »a « 
the reader to receive no doctrine pot forth byiguiuin 
these columns tbat does not comport wltb J1'“ l¥0_BO 
eon. All express as much ot troth as they percei 
B2r It ts our earnest desire th*1 ‘hose who may recognise 
themoasafres ot tbelr spirit-friends will verity them by In 
tormina us of the tact tor publlrat on. -M-.regrato- W Natural nowere upon our Clrcl£B<»m tajm are gnu ^ 
fully appreciated by our angel vlaltAut*. there q
donations ot such from the friends In earth 11 ^
feel that It Isa pleasure to place upon tho altar or npiriruai 
‘^wJ’FAwVl"tsbl. written questions tor answer at 

•Wm no8 orlvato sUtlnn at any lime; neither doos shore- 
tjssa'SsiiSfaff 

^K“.’«^

ences to undergo. 1 was not sad because of 
this, for It is well, and I know tbat they will all 
be united in tbe spirit-world.

Narah Ntone.
It Is a good while since I died, Mr. Chair

man. and 1 do not suppose any of my friends 
are expecting to hear from me; they have nev
er received one whisper since I passed from the 
body; but I have sometimes been near them 
and tried to make them feol my presence.

My name is Sarah Stone. My brothers and 
sisters, nnd sometimes my mother, used to call 
me Sallie. 1 have sisters: Ellen has never
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Edward It. Place.
I feol a little sensitive about coming In here 

and taking tho place of some other spirit, yet 1 
feol Impelled to sneak to-day, and to bring my 
influence, such as It Is, to mingle with yours In 
your good work.

I am interested In tho progressive work of 
spirits and of mortals in all that pertains to tho 
elevation of man from ignorance, from error, 
from superstition, as well as all that promises 
to relieve him of his burdens, such as aro en
tailed upon him through oppression, injustice 
or aught that Is calculated to weigh him down 
spiritually and mentally.

And so I am attracted here sometimes, Mr. 
Chairman, feeling in union with you nnd your 
good spirit-friends in their work, nnd that per
haps I can gather hero some spiritual influence 
that can be carried forth to those who arc in 
need, that may help me to drop an Idea or a 
stimulating infiuonco upon some mind and call 
it out from a condition of ignorance.

But I do not como altogether to speak of this. 
I come with my dear companion, joining our 
love with tbat of others to send out to ono 
whom wo have lately been especially interested 
in, ono whom we slightly knew when wo wore 
hero In tho body, and to whom we have been 
more fully attracted since our physical decease. 
That lady Is a medium, and lately her powers 
have been gradually developing; they are In
creasing ; and we hope to seo a further Increase 
that will result in great usefulness to human
ity.
I believe that every mediumlstic person is 

needed In tho world, that every sensitive whom 
tho angels can play upon with their influence, 
is called upon to do a work for mankind. They 
are all windows which look into the spirit-world, 
through which mortals who aro not thus en
dowed with spiritual power may gain glimpses 
of tbo higher, better life. So I believe in en
couraging our sensitives, r used to like to got 
a word of encouragement; It helped mo to press 
on nnd speak tho word which camo from the 
higher life, or use tho influence which I know 
was brought from helpful spirit-friends. While 
I have nover boon ungrateful for any material 
help I have received, but have treasured in my 
memory those friends who have always been so 
kind to mo in such ways, yet it seems to mo 
those spiritual blessings, those words of sym
pathy, those little hand-shakes and smiles of 
friendship which were given me by those who 
had nothing elso to offer, have been glorified to 
mo in spirit; they have seemed like rainbows of 
light to guide mo upward and onward.

So I como, speaking tho word of cheer to tho 
lady to whom I refer. Sho is sensitive nnd 
timid; sho does not like to make use of her 
powers ; sho hesitates about speaking wbat is 
Slvon her by spiritual intelligences, and some-

Imes refrains from giving that consolation 
which might soothe a weary follow-creature. 
Sbo will know to whom I refer. Sho has felt 
our influence; sho knows wo have come to try 
and assist her in her labors; and I hope she 
will feel strengthened by what wo give, to press 
on and do tho work of tho higher powers, and 
to try and be as useful as possible to humanity.

And what I say to this one particular person 
I would say to all mediums, to all wbo feel the 
influence from tbe higher life : Be faithful in 
your work; do your duty as it is marked out 
before you; do not shrink from the crosses 
which it brings upon you, but bo firm and 
strong and determined to do all tbat is asked of 
you by those whom you know to bo good and 
wise in tbe higher life. I am sure tbat friends 
will be brought to you. Your own spirit-guides 
will see to It that beautiful Influences surround 
you. Sometimes your way may be upward, 
hilly and thorny and altogether disagreeable, 
bnt lights will flash out from the heavenly side 
which will help you onward and prevent you 
from stumbling by tho way, and as opportuni
ty is afforded, your dear ones from beyond will 
bring you brighter conditions and lovelier pas- 
tunes.
I am in utter sympathy with all friends who 

are interested in tho spiritual work, and I have 
only the greatest desire to help them In all they 
undertake for the blessing of man.
I am very glad to meet you, Mr. Wilson. You 

will remember me as Edward R. Place.

Mrs. Mary E. Chase.
I am Mrs. Mary E. Chase. I have dear friends 

in the mortal form, and while I send them all 
my love I am especially attracted here to-day 
to send a few words to my father, my dear old 
father, wbo is nearing the spirit-shore. His 
home is in Newark, and it would have gratified 
mo to have gone to him there and spoken per
sonally, but I have not the power. I have long 
sought for a medium through whom 1 could 
talk with him nnd toll him of tbe joys tbat 
await him in tbe spirit-world, but this I could 
not do.

He knows something of Spiritualism, and is 
not altogether uninformed concerning what he 
will find after tho body dies; but It seems to 
me, as it must to blm, tbat if some of his dear 
ones could come close to his side and speak to 
him of the coming change, let him know whom 
he will meet and just where he will go, it would 
make blm more nappy, fie U not afraid: ho 

. knows that, at best, his time: will be abort on 
earth, and that soon the changing seasons will 
bear him onward to the other life. I want him 
to know that mother bos been waiting long, 
hoping and praying tbat he would come to her, 
and yet is patient, knowing that whatever was 
decreed would be for his good and for hers.

- But now we know that the time will not belong 
... before be will come, and she will be among the

first to greet him; so will I, for I wm hli favor- 
; Ite child, and . wben I passed from berth, al

though a woman grown, with cares and ties of 
my own, yet It seems to me that 1 felt as though 
my greatest pain came in separating from my 
father. I know that of all who mourned me 
his grief was the longest and most intense., .
I realize now, from my (spiritual education; 

that there was a subtle magnetism chaining 
. me to him, binding ns together, which ,we felt 

. more fully tban any one else could do:. and so, 
many times, I have been attracted back to blm 
since I have lived In spirit-life: 1 bate Watched

married; Kate him a family, now, of her own ; , 
1 have a brother William on earth, and one by 
the name of John who is with me in the spirit- ; 
world. ,

John comes with me here to-day, and sends । 
his love to those who are left—he wishes them , 
to know he is capable of doing so. He passed . 
away early in life. He was strong, seemingly, 
full of energy, and just stopping out on a path । 
that seemed to promise success in material , 
life: but ho was suddenly taken from earth. , 
and those who were left could not understand , 
it; tliey rebelled, and thought there was a । 
wrong somewhere. And then I, too, after a ; 
little while was taken. I fell sick, and for , 
many long weeks suffered weakness and pain. , 
and then passed to the spirit-world, where I 
met John, nnd together we have pursued our । 
work, our studies and our pleasures, and have . 
been as happy as we wished to be. I think we । 
might have boon a little happier if we could • 
have told mother and my brother and sisters ' 
that we were together and doing well; but we , 
could not, and so wo blded our time. ,

To-day I speak of these things because I may , 
never have the opportunity of doing so again ; 
the door may be shut so tbat 1 cannot como nnd 
say a word; but 1 know 1 can come with my 
lovo to visit those who are dear to me, and 
bring them influences, and help them over
come tho trials of life, and grow strong in thoir 
spiritual natures. I shall do this as a part of 
ray work until they join me in the spirit-world.

John wishes it known that he still carries on 
his plans. He could not work them out himself 
when here, but he can come to that friend of 
his wbo was Interested with him, and help him 
to do those things which they Intended to do 
together. Ho has already helped that friend 
on to success. 1 think it would do John good 
to have Frank know he has been assisted and 
attended by his old companion.

Before I camo I thought I could tell many 
things about tho past and tbe present; about 
what wo hove been doing, and how we have 
been looking for the time when wo should all 
be together again, but I find I am not as strong 
as I thought I would bo.

My mother has come to tho spirit-world, and 
she also sends her love to those who are on 
earth. It is not a great while since she joined 
us. She feels hor attractions calling hor back 
hero more fully than wo do, because ice have a 
spiritual work to attend to. 1 think if those 
who are left know sho can come and help them, 
it will assist her to rise above material things, 
and to understand more of the spiritual life to 
which sho now belongs. My sisters and brother’ 
live in New York City.

Charles Batchelder.
Woll, Mr. Chairman, I don’t know as you 

want to hear from an old Bostonian. I have 
stepped around this way. and thought I would 
like to get in and take a look at things. It is a 
good while since I looked at things through 
mortal eyes. I was once an active man to this 
city, and tried to keep pace with what is going 
on, not to got Into a rut and crystallize there. 
If there was anything in a business line that 
would bo an improvement I wanted to know 
and understand It—and I feel that way to-day. 
If there is anything going on that promises to 
better man's condition I would like to get hold 
of It, and help it on.

My name is Charles Batchelder. I have rela
tives in Boston. I have a young relative, by 
the name of Henry Batchelder, whom I would 
like very much to come into communication 
with, though ho may not care to hear from his 
old relative. I am a sort of an unole, by tho 
way, of that young man. He may think 1 will 
have nothing of importance to convey to him. 
but there is where wo differ.. I believe that I 
can give him some good sound advice which 
will bo for his benefit in more ways than one, 
and I would like exceedingly well to have tho 
opportunity of giving it.
I would also bo pleased to have others, old 

friends and acquaintances, know that I have 
como back to them. I am not particularly in
terested in boots, shoes, leather and such things 
now, but yet, if any of my friends who are in
terested in those commodities would like my 
advice concerning thoir business, perhaps I 
could give them a little. I privately prided 
myself on my shrewdness when I was here, my 
ability to understand the ins and outs of the 
business which particularly concerned me, and 
perhaps my old shrewdness has not altogether 
forsaken me. But while I would be pleased to 
talk of material things with material people, 
yet I want to got on their spiritual side, and 
talk spiritual things also, not so much about 
this coming back to mortal life as about things 
that belong to their own interior natures, their 
way of living, and the best manner and method 
of developing that which is within.

1 do not mean to insinuate that I think light
ly ot this spirit-return, for I do not. To mo It 
is a grand thing. As one of the spirits sold, It 
opens the way between this world and another, 
and gives a good broad path to those who want 
to come back and And their friends on earth. I 
appreciate it, and while I want my friends to 
investigate and understand it, and got into 
communion with those who have gone on be
fore, yet it is not my entire object in coming. 
As I said before. I want to have a talk with 
them about their interior lives, and bow best 
to make tho most of their earthly opportunities 
to learn of these things.

When here I did not particularly concern my
self with tho saving of souls, nor do I think I 
have tho power now of saving any one’s soul; 
on the contrary, I think every man must work 
out bls own salvation, attend to himself pretty 
strictly, to order to get upon a higher plane. 
Sometimes a little sound advice is not mis
placed. I can see the need of it in one or two 
cases, whore also I think it may be of use. It 
might fail in its object if I gave it here, and 
might wound where I Intend it to have a sort 
of healing effect; so If my friends will take the 
time and trouble to hunt up an Open way 
through which lean come to them in a quiet 
manner, I will be very glad. In the meantime 
I bring them my regards and - best wishes, and 
hope to meet them to my own snug little homo 
on the other shore. I assure them I shall give 
them a hearty welcome. .
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Invocation*

Obi our Father, God, at this hour we would come 
Into holy, sweet communion with tby angel ones from 

-the diviner land; we would receive- from them such 
an Influence as will Inspire our souls and make our 
Ilves purer and better tban they have been before. 
We would receive from them such assistance as will 
enable us to gather together all tbe fruits and treas
ures cl the soul, which lade not nor decay, but which 
are eternal. , We:would, become ’In thought and deed 
loving toward one another, full of sympathy and kind
ly feeling; we would bask in the light of. peace, and 
gather fromtbe world beyond such harmonies as will 
make our Utes and those around ns more beautiful 
day by day. We would welcome alt wbo come to this 
placeAplrtU and. mortals. . Ws would tbat each heart 
might receive tbat wblcb It most requires; and If there 

.are any spirits present hSUint light and understand
ing, anxious to throw off tbe.burden of palnor ot Igno
rance, may they be assisted and strengthened to gain 
tbat upward plane which is needed. .

ent certain particles of matter, certain subtle 
elements, combine and re-combine them, and 
form a sort of a solution Into which the spirit 
desirous of manifesting plunged. This vapory 
solution solidified, so to speak, around the 
spirit form, making a mold of matter. We have 
seen other materializations where the form 
has been built up Independent of the spirit- 
body, and bas been acted upon by an extrane
ous Intelligence, as an automaton Is acted upon 
by the magician, tlie operator, unseen by his 
audience. Thore are various ways that spirits 
adopt in manifesting themselves to mortal un
derstanding ; we have noticed that they always 
take that method which is most in harmony 
with the conditions afforded them at the time.

Q.-[By the same.] Is the sou), or spiritual 
body, so plastic and compressible that spirits 
can clothe it with grosser matter in any form 
they choose ? For Instance, can an adult spirit 
materialize itself In the form of a child or of
an animal?

A.—We have never seen an adult spirit clothe 
its own spiritual form with elements of matter 
so as to represent itself as a child or as an anl- , 
mal. Such a spirit may come to you claiming । 
to be a friend of yours, and representing him
self in some form different from that which Is : 
his in the spirit-world. He may have passed , 
away from earth as a child, a mere infant, and 
desiring to manifest himself to you in such 
form for purposes of identification, he may be 
able to materialize tho form of an infant, which 
may be tangible to vour external senses; but 
in such a case the spirit-body of your friend is 
not occupying the tiny form before you ; it Is 
only acting upon it externally, ns you would 
act upon some machine which you had under 
operation. Bo would it ba with a spirit repre
senting himself In animal form : tbe body of 
the intelligence doos not change and-assume 
tho animal shape; on the contrary, this Intelli
gence has caused to be built up an external 
form, which appears to you ns an animal, and 
might represent some Idea which the spirit do- 
sires to convey,

Q—[By the same.] Is tbe spirit-body, organ
ically, a counterpart, In all respects, of the hu
man body ?

A.—So we have found it in ourexperience in 
spirit-life. Those spirits who are most closely 
allied to physical life assume bodies closely cor
responding to those which belonged to them in 
the mortal, but as they unfold in spiritual pow
er their forms grow more refined and ethereal, 
more sublimated, so to speak, and present a 
clearer spirituelle appearance; and yet, withall 
tho spiritual intelligences we have come in 
contact with, however highly advanced they 
may be, we have always discovered that the 
form they bear corresponds to and represents 
that which! you recognize ns the human. It 
may be so transcendently beautiful and refined 
as to bear but small resemblance to the physi
cal forms which you inhabit on earth, and yet 
there is the same general contour of form and 
feature, which can never bo mistaken for any 
other than that of tbe human form, and, we 
may say, the human form divine.
^•-R B. P- R ] Do you regard the pater

nity of Jesus to no Egyptian ? And can tho 
Christian religion bo traced through Rome 
back to that country ?

A.—It seems to have been the object of Bible 
historians to keep the paternity of the Naza
reno in obscurity. It seems that they, as well 
os the commentators and tbeloglans who have 
followed In their footsteps, have believed that 
if they could make the great public believe that 
Jesus was a man-God, ono whose paternity was’ 
different from that of all other human crea
tures, they could more fully prove his divinity, 
and attract to him the worship of the entire 
world, but records exist, at least in the higher 
life, concerning the paternity of this man Jesus, 
and from them wo gather that he was of Egyp
tian origin, and that his life-line could be traced 
back from the Roman period to the time when 
the land of Egypt was in full power. It does 
not matter, however, to this present generation 
whether Jesus was of Egyptian origin or not; 
we only have to do with his life-teachings, with 
his example, and with those spiritual principles 
which ho inculcated. Whether we admire him 
as a man, or only as a truth—a principle which 
we must study and reflect upon—it matters not 
If wo incorporate into our own conduct those 
spiritual teachings which were put forth in bls 
name. If wo seek to live pure lives, to be just 
to our fellows, to do good, to labor unselfishly 
for humanity as a whole, and for our neighbors 
and friends as individuals, we shall profit by 
his example, and we shall gather from his life 
all that was demanded of it by himself or by 
those spiritual intelligences who held him un
der their guidance.

Q.—If “elementary spirits " exist, do they in
juriously affect the human race ?

A.—Wo have treated this subject of element
ary spirits several times before from this plat
form, and we can only reiterate our former 
statements concerning them. We know of no 
elementary spirits, save such intelligences as 
have never yet gained an experience in con
tact with mortal life, but are waiting for that 
discipline. We know of no elementary intelli
gences below the human. We do know of 
spirits—individualized, conscious beings—who 
have novel- yet passed through a mortal birth 
and experience. These spirits we Uken to the 
state of infancy; they are ignorant, undisci
plined, and have no knowledge of life and its 
activities, but they are sufficiently individual
ized as entitles to realize tbat an experience 
awaits them which Is for their unfoldment. 
Such beings do not injuriously affect tbelr fel
lows, either in mortal or in spirit-life; they are 
innocent, and although unused to tho ways of 
man, yet have no malignant Influence within 
them. They feel no interest in the concerns of 
human life, save only the one object and desire 
for an opportunity of expressing themselves in
dividually and actively through an organism 
whereby they can gain earthly discipline, in 
order that they may rise in the scale of being 
and of knowledge.

Carlo* Whitney,
How do you do, sir P I am very glad to meet 

you, Mr. Chairman, although you are a stronger. 
.1 a man is going to a strange place and don t 
mow just exactly bow he is going to get on, he 

is very glad to meet a kindly face and receive a 
■word of welcome.1
I have not been over on the spirit-shore long 

enough to understand a great deal about Ite 
laws, but I must say that within the year past 
1 have met with greater experiences and passed 
through more startling events tban in all the 
more tban half century of life which was mine 
on earth. I have now come back to report. I 
want my friends, especially my family, to know 
how 1 am getting on. I would like them to un
derstand that I have met with a good reception.

When I stepped out of my body and found 
myself standing by the side of my wife and 
looking down upon her, wondering if she could 
not see me and having other thoughts passing 
through my mind, I seemed as real to myself, 
os I did before, and a little more so. I had a 
body tbat looked a great deal like the one just 
cast off, and in all respects I seemed about the 
same man, only perhaps a little brighter.

Then I looked around me and I saw what 1 
now know were spirits, but they appeared very 
clear and distinct, just like the men and wo
men you meet with here every day along tbe 
walks of life. I saw my own relatives, the 
Whitneys—some of them—and I saw some of 
my wife’s people, the Corwins; but they all 
gave me a hearty greeting, just as you would 
{Ive a man, a friend ana relative whom you 
rad not spoken with for a long time, but whom 
you were very glad to see. I felt at home nt 
once, and was quite ready to go with them 
wherever they might lead. I did go, and I found 
a good homo and things that about suited me.

1 took up the new life and have been going 
on with it ever since. I am a busy man, and 
was glad to find something to do. I have no 
idle moments. I don’t call This one, because 
in coming back here to speak to friends 1 am 
doing a good work. I want my old neighbors 
and all 1 am interested in to realize tbat man 
has a continued life after tho body dies; if 
there are many things he may not understand, 
or questions come up to bls mind about the 
eternal future, he will And an answer after he 
gets out of tbe body. It seems surprising to us 
at first, when we come to really know that tbe 
life after death goes on just as easy and natural 
as the life before death; but we soon get used 
to it, and live about the same as you do here.

I send my love home. I wish all to realize 
that I have a warm feeling for them. I would 
like to speak at any time with them, and give 
them information of my whereabouts, and I 
shall be very glad to meet them wben they 
come over to our side of life. My friends are at 
West Fairlee, Vt.; and 1 am known as Carlos 
Whitney. ..

Controlling Spirit.
We wish to make a correction. We under

stand that in replying to a question concerning 
the office of the spleen," which question ant 

its answer wore published early in October 
wo are reported assaying that" the spleen is a 
fleshly organ lying upon the right side." We 
fully Intended to say. and think that we must 
have done so, that the spleen Is a fleshly organ 
lying upon tho left side, just beneath the ninth 
and tenth ribs. The mistake is unaccountable. 
Any one who has a knowledge of anatomy will 
readily see that the mistake : could not have 
been made by the controlling spirit or by _ 
mortal who knew anything of the human form, 
We would like to see the error corrected.

Edson F. Emery.
I do not feol that a great while has passed 

since I was hero moving upon the earth, and 
filling my place. Looking back to tho last 
spring-time, and then looking forward to this 
present, and comparing the two situations, I 
am almost, bewildered, yet I know I have not 
lost any sense or power that belongs to me. 
Sometimes I feel that they are quickened, and 
more active than they were before.

I come back, as others come, to reach my 
friends, and give them tidings of the world be
yond this one of matter, and bring them the 
knowledge that I am living in congenial com
panionship ; and also to come Into communica
tion with them, if I can, on certain material 
affairs which affected me when I was here, and 
which now have an interest especially for those 
I left behind me. There are matters I would 
like to talk’over, not publicly, but In some pri
vate way. I think It would be good for us all, 
and perhaps new ideas could be gathered, which 
would help certain ones, bn this side, along in 
life. ’
I have seen how matters are being arranged. 

I have been able to come fairly close, and watch 
what is going on that concerns those near to 
me,and indirectly myself. Though I am a spirit 
apart from the body, yet I have not lost my 
bold on material things, and 1 still take an in
terest in them. I wish to eend my love, and 
have all my friends know that I come with 
warm greeting, not as a dim, intangible shape, 
but as a man alive with power, and ready to be 
of use to them.

It would please me much if you could send 
what little I have said to Georgiana E. Emery, 
of Buffalo, N. Y., and announce me as Edson 
F. Emery, of that place.

Mrs. Marcia E. Allen.
I suppose you would call me an old lady, if 

you should seo me, for 1 lived fifty-nine years 
in tho body; but I am very young in spirit, as 
I have only recently joined the immortals in 
their home of peace. I am happy there. I have 
no desire to return and take up tho trials and 
experiences of earthly life again. I am very 
well content to let them go, but I cannot rest 
away from my dear ones, when I know they 
should understand how near I can come; how 
I can watch over them, and even influence tbelr 
lives, and bring something from a higher world 
into their midst. I feel that I have a great 
truth, a precious knowledge, that is a pearl of 
great price, in realizing this power or spirit- 
communion, and 1 want to share it with my 
loved ones, so I come to this strange place, 
among unfamiliar faces, hardly knowing what 
to say, yet ready and anxious to speak some
thing that will reach the hearts of those I hold 
most dear.
I am assisted to speak thus by the wise ones 

who are around me, and I am grateful for this 
opportunity. If you will be kind enough to tell 
those who mourn mo that I am not dead, that I 
am more fully alive to-day tban ever before, that 
I feel strong in my spirit, I shall be very much 
obliged to you.

lam going to school now—an old lady, you 
may say, to take up new studies—but I have 
need of them, there Is much for me to learn 
and I am like a little child, glad to go to sohoo 
and study the lessons that the wise teachers 
give mo. Tell my dear ones tbat when they 
joinme on tbo other side I shall be most happy 
to point them tbe way I have gone, and to 
share-with them the joys and glories of the 
heavenly life. Tam Mrs. Marcia E. Allen, of 
Walpole, N. H. I am tbo wife of Mr. Henry 
Allen, . ‘

a

. bis sorrows, bls cares* Ms anxieties/-as well as, 
bls pleasures and the easy times that/have 
come to him, and 1 have been in elose sympathy 
with them. But to-day I bring mother's love 
and my own, entwining them in bloistems for 
him, that they may beautify bls life and serve 
as a chain to draw him onward to our beauti- 
ful home in the spirit-world, ' ; .

' / I trust that he will send my love to till who. 
aredear to me. I forget none. My love for

. my family is as tender now as when I was with 
'.them In tbe body. I have watched their career 

and know the changes that have come to them.
>4 know the home-his been broken-Urn and that 
-each and every Ot^h^ve had tbelr own ekperi-

Questions and AnSwera, ■ • i d .
CoHThdtX^id'BPiRn^Yd'u may now present 

your questions, Mr.Chalrmam ■: i l ; ?. 1 
, Ques.—£By Dr. Dean Clarke.] In so-called 
spirit-materialization is.the animating.,and 
controlling spirit within.- or extraifeotis to the 
raatertallxed-fomriiruttiBrwords, is the mate1 
ter composing the form aggregated to the ele
ments iSomposlfik the sp ?
. anb.—We.have seen mate tions ‘of 
spirit-forms wherein the elem composing 
the material semblance were aggregated and 
attracted to the spirit-body of the Intelligence 
manifesting- Webave seen spiritual chemists, 
who, understanding the law of chemical combl- 
nation, Mhd the powe*,of extracting from the 
atmosphw juld from thbl^OdleB of utters pree-

Controlling Spirit for, Mrs. E. J. Hol- 
lonman.

Before making way for ’those spirits who de
sire to communicate personally, we wish to 
speak for an Intelligence 'Who has, for some 
time, desired to control, and perhaps In this 
wf£re?cj ^er family and friends.
i lady Passat from earth-life through a 
terrible experience, we should judge, about 
thirteen monthssince, by fire. She is very anx
ious to reach her little ones, and to have them 
know that she can return and watch over them, 
rhjs was a .very distressing! experience to her, 
and to her family, and has left a great burden 
upon the mind of the spirit- If she can come 
Into communication with her friends, it will re
lieve her, and enable her spirit’ to soar aloft, 
above physical conditloniand to entertain the 
joys of the spiritual world, J

Just at present-her greateat anxiety Is to lm- 
EKt copulation to, those who mourn her loss. 
This spirit is not accustomed to.iooming into 
contact with mediums and returning spirits, 

.S?04 understand taelawbiaplrlt con
trol, When she cornea in.contact wlthai medl- 
n?Z v “nS8 herself suffering; aH thelaeony 
which was hers during -the last hours of her 
life, consequently, as yetFahe is tinable to man
ifest for herself at this ;plaoe,but she sends her 
J®V^ and assures her friend#' that sho' is with 
them in thought and Ih spiritLOolng all ln her 
K*4m/i .bAht®® ' theirthSttoo make- life 

auUful for them, -Thehtiband of this worn- 
s ^.£&:h&^^

®?W* ^“l ^ort Pay ne, Ala. r. We get tho name 
?L »«?■ ?• Hohonmati, We understand the 
lady left a large family, and there.seem to be 
U”?ng *?’??• why she should c®me .into close 
communication with Its itienfljers, "/f^f ;,;

Sarah Bennett.
As I bear the burden of the song sung, of the 

story told by each returning spirit whom I 
watch at this place, and hear them repeat the 
same refrain, those beautiful lines which were- 
such favorites of mine when here— ,

“ T%?£? *?.F° 4eaU1: what seems so Is transition. 
This Ute of mortal breath
but a suburb of the life elyslan 

Whose portal we call death”-
occur to me again, and I cannot but repeat 
them, that my friends may know their truth 
strikes forcibly upon my mind to-day, even 
more so than it did when I was with them on 
the earthly side.
I did not understand Spiritualism. I did not 

know that there was a broad and open high-, 
way between the two worlds, over which those 
who are gone to another life return in groups 
. ^ooh their friends below. T did not under

stand .that mortals can reach up in spirit and 
a hands with those who have gone before, 

earn of them the truths of immortal life, 
S?11 ?SLB MS' °! intuitive feeling concerptoR 
the। spirituality of the life beyond, and! conic 
feel tiie-spIrit'of the poet when he uttered 
those-sweet and truthful words, and knoW that 
they must be real/ ^;(.'. ' i •
Nil used to talk freely with my.most intimate 
WS*A'And they understood .mv mind on this 
subject. I did not tell them 1 would come 
h^k andcommunlcate, because! did not knoW 
that I could; but!;, used to say. that L would 
;W« oyer gnd guairdthem as it would be giv-

-My friends are at; Memphis,' Tenn. I hive 
#w*t • hbpes-that-What I say will be received 
•nd understood ny those dear ones, and that 
^^’^I^LS®100/?* ”1® back fro™ the 
i^«h^ E^*, that I-come only With 
love and friendship-and perfect sympathy, .’

I*m happy in the. spirit.world. Lhave met' 
dear.^nta iwlm; went 'before me. .I.dld not 
S»%'X^.te

felt a void in the heart as I missed their pres
ence from the home, yet somehow it seemed to 
me it was all for the best, tbat my loved ones 
were cared for, and tbat I should find them 
again after a time. And all this has been grant
ed me. I have seen the clear way, and know 
that they were transplanted to a higher clime 
only fortheir best unfoldment. I have found 
them again, and we come together singing our 
songs of cheer, and dropping influences of quiet
ness and peace in tbe pathway of those whom 
we love on earth. Sarah Bennett.

C. E. Thayer.
Good afternoon, Mr. Chairman. I have been, 

watching those who have come. I find they are- 
all from distant places, so it seems to me that 
you won’t object to hearing from one nearer 
rome. I am C. E. Thayer, and my terrestrial 
abiding place- was in the good old city of Bos
ton. I have watched Its progress-and growth, 
and been proud to call, myself one of Its citi
zens. I take the same sort of a kindly Interest 
in tbe old Commonwealth to-day that I did 
when, years ago, I made my home here.
I was called a social man; I had many friends 

in the city and its suburbs, and I was fond of 
going out of an evening to some of the homes 
of my friends, and joining with them in social 
intercourse. I was not averse, also, to opening 
my own home, and bidding my frionds welcome, 
riving them such entertainment as I thought 
hey would enjoy. When I passed from earth 
felt, rather than heard, the remarks tbat were 

made by my friends. I know they missed me, 
they missed the old reunions, and they were- 
sorry I had gone.

Now. it does a men good to feel that he is 
missed from bis circle of friends. It did me 
good, it warmed mo up, and made me feel like 
a new creature. I thought: “ Now, the best 
way I can repay those old friends le to come 
back and do something for them that will help 
them along in their onward career." So I 
have been trying to do this for a good while. I 
do n’t know as I have succeeded very well, but 
I think I have brightened up one or two spots 
in the lives of a few, though they do n’t know 
it, and helped them over some of the rough 
places.

To-dav I come, bringing fraternal greeting 
and bail fellowship. I assure those friends 
that there are plenty of places in Boston, it 
seems to me, where a spirit can manifest so as 
to identify himself to nls friends, and if they 
will give me an opportunity of coming at some 
such place, I shall bo very glad to take advan
tage of it. .

I have a good many with me on my side of 
life, parents, and brothers, and friends, and we 
aro together, social and congenial, but still 
there is, at times, an old feeling drawing me 
back here to those who aro bent upon the pur
suits of physical life, and do not realize now 
near the door of the other world Is to them. I 
want to set It ajar, that they may hear soma 
sound from beyond, or catch some glimpse of 
its light. If I can succeed in doing that I shall 
feel repaid, not only for coming here, but for 
the years of trial in endeavoring to reach un- 
derstandingly those -who onco knew me..

Arlella*
lam drawn here by a strong influence, be

cause one whom I watch over and try to guide- 
Is very anxious that I should speak to her from 
this place. She has asked mo, mentally, again 
and again, if I would not go to the Banner of 
Light Circle and send hor just a few, words, 
that she might receive- st rength in her work. I 
did not like to come, for tbere are so many 
others pressing around, wishing to send a mes
sage, and also so many. on. both sides, whom I 
do n't know, that I shrink from speaking. But 
1 feel tbat I must
I want to tell my dear friend add' medium 

that it is all true—what wo have told her; we 
wish her to feel encouraged, because If she 
obeys the word that has been given she will be- 
brought to the very line of light that has been 
prophesied to her through her own instrumen
tality.

I bring, as a token of recognition, an anchor 
of white daisies, so my friend will-know that I 
have come, for I have brought this before and 
It has been recognized nt another place. |I wish 
to say to her: Your father is watching over end
earing for you to tbe utmost of bls power. Ho 
is not weak and undeveloped, but strong in spir
itual might, and can do all that he promises, if 
you will only be faithful and obedient. You 
are not blindly following a false guide; you 
understand who your guardians are and what 
the nature of tho work you have in view, there
fore you may lean upon them as upon' a strong 
staff. I know that the way bas been dork 
sometimes and you cannot quite see clearly and 
understand what we would have you do; but 
you know as well as I do that the clouds have 
all been lifted and the sunlight has streamed 
down upon you. Then have patience, and hope 
that in the future you will bask in the same 
light.
I am a spirit who comes to the lady to whom 

I send my message, and who is. watching for 
something from me in your paper.
I have long been in the spirit-world and have 
Si most of my experience of life there, but 

g a mission and feeling a call in conneo- . 
tlon with earthly life, I am attracted back to 
that dear soul and strive to influence her, In 
connection with others, for the performance of 
a work for humanity.

Please to simply call me Arlella.

ME88AGE8 TO BE PUBLISHED.
Jan, 12 — Robert Dale Owen: James Vanes; JobnBIcb- 

ardson: Ellon Dacey; William HUI: Mary Stools..-, -r
Jan. 15.—Mrs. Caroline Blossom Tiscalo; CWriosF, Fol- 

ton; Josephine Carroll; Lewis Slierrell; ElltabetaBean; 
Hannah Atwood, . •

Jan. IS.—John -Waterman; Charlie Jacobs; AddloSte
vens; Julia Dunbar; Fred Cotton; Hannah Brightman;,

Jan. 22.—David Fletcher; Sarah Lawrence; Gm. James- 
L. Donaldson: Myra B. WUlcnt; G; F. H.; ’John Gold
smith; Spirit May. , . . ...

Jan. 2o.—Dr. Charles Hosea Hildreth; John Bradford- 
Hubbard W. Case; Louisa Amos; Carrie Drew; John Tir
rell. . ,

Jan. 29.—Edward 8. Norton; Abraham Monroe; PanUne 
French; Charles Brower; Mary West; Star Bright.. • • _ 
'Feb. 2.—Samuel G. Howe; Mrs. W. rH. Lape; Samnot 

Sampson; Hattie Jones; Joseph Webster; Katie,Masonr
Feb. 6.—Dr. John P. Ordway; Frances, to Mr. and Mrs- 

Joseph Hall; Carrie Bartlett: Mabel Howard: Elmer; Meo- 
nle; Controlling Spirit, for Cant. Alvah Bradley.FiM.-J. H. Ford; Mrs. Louisa JVWilson; WllllMn- 
Stephens; George Estey; Nathan Gullford. . , 1

Feb. 12. — Elizabeth Milter; John Dillingham; E. B. 
Townes: Marla Myers: Mrs. OarrleWhlte; George H. I

Feb, 10. — William Mountford; Annie Beaman;-Henry 
Morgan; Hannah Wright; Mary Morphy; George Savage.

Feb. 19.—Carrie D. Blake; Frankie Herbert Gunn; 
Samuel Winchester; Mrs. Elizabeth Maynard; .Alonzo II. 
Sawyer; Marla Stoddard; John Pierpont, for-John<B- 
Gough.....  ._..._

Feb. 23.—Robert Anderson; Mary Jane Borns: ElUabeth, 
Chamberlain; William Charles Crangle; Ellphalet Fleldt - 
Hannah Brewer; George Hale. -.1,1.1’

To the Liberal-Minded'
As the "Banner of Light Establishment’’ Is pot - 

an incorporated institution, and as we could not- 
therefore legally hold bequests made to us to 
that name, we give below the form in which 
such a bequest should be worded in order to- 
stand tho test of law: / .

'T give, devise and bequeath unto . Luther 
Colby and Isaac B. Rich, of Boston, Massachu
setts, Publishers, (here insert the description of 
the, property to be willed] strictly, upon, trust, 
that they shall appropriate and expend the tame 
in such way and manner as they shall deem tex- 
Sedient and proper for the,promulgation of the- 

ootrinb of the immortality of the soul and it» 
eternal progression," -^ -■’- h--j .-- - .uav 
iti:Lb t -^-—id-^-—uiiiili
; ’ O^ Colby * lUoh. W orifrfnid'j?ublim 
have now on sale at the Banner to£ <W»PBoo*— 
store the fourth edition of "lw>fioiM«TDnc 
Basis of Spibitualxsm.’-’ by the late Epes Sar
gent, The number ofAe edition .!• -In. Jtseu 
proof of the wiirni welcome exteflded'to the 
nook by thb spirituMli^ jtabUoA Dtatatoh^ 
as it was almtet from the deathbed1 ofl thia dis- 
Hfi^1*^ iwh «a®rst<wMii,Bpto^ 
tist, to the woridloi xeadeT8.lt must ever,seem

swa"ffiM£^
:time proceeds, nave awtaeri^ wider xeadlp# 
andadeei>er and more.nrofoand Appreciation■on Cie partbtthejto lX-i«W

;on*
$o£#w$ -*^^^

xeadeT8.lt
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gibfrtriWMtwiB.
»r. F. L H. Willis 

■ May he Aggremed U#IU (briber wotiee, 
Caro Banner of Light, Boaton, Mass.

DR,WILLIS may beaddrenM a* above. From tola 
point be can attend to toe diagnosing of disease psy- 
Cbomettleally. He claims that bls powers In tbls tins 

are unrivaled, contouring, as he does, accurate actentlbo 
taowljdg. with keen aud searching psych.metrie power.
, Dr.WJuts claims espwtal sklllln treating aUdumasM ri 
Utebloed and nervous system. Cancer*, Scrofula tn all its 
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all tbs most tallcate and 
complicated diMaaes or both mxm,

Dr. WUUs la permitted to refer to numsrous parries who 
have been cured by bls system of practice when aU otters 
bid tolled. AU letter* must centals a return cottage stamp.

tend for Cirvntars, with Heferences and Terms, __  llw» ___ ____  
DR. J. R. NEWTON

§TILL heals the stok t MBS. N E WTON, controlled by 
1 Dr. Nbwton, cures Disease by Magnetised Letter., 
nd for circular and testimonials. Address! MBS. J. B.

NEWTON, 864 N lath Avenue, New York City,

SOUL READING, 
(fePiTrtMMtriteat MUBriUMarChaTMter.: 

MSB. A. B. BEVEBANOE would reapecttullyannounee 
to tbo public that tboee who wish, and will visit ber in 

person, or send tbelr autograph or lock ot hair, aha will give 
an accurate description of their leading traits at character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked change* In past and 
future uro; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they are belt adapted to pursue In order to bo 
BuooessTul; too physical and mental adaptation ot toow In
tending marriage: end hint* to toe inharmonlouily married. 
Full delineation, kloo, and four 2-cent stamps, Brief de
lineation, (1,00, and four 2-cent stamp*.Address, MBS. A. £ BEVEBANOE,

. Centre (treat, between Church and Prairie street*, 
Oct. 3.-cm* . White Water, Walworth Oo„ wl*, 

Mrs. Isa Wilson-Porter, 
ITO8T MEDIUM and Beer (daughter of tho tote E. V. 
JL Wilson), will respond to calls and give Public glances 
fromthorostrum. AlsoPrlvateBIttlngiandParlorMuslcal 
Seances, Mr*. Porter's well-earned reputation as a Beer 
and describes ot Bplrit-Forms Insures Integrity In tlieso 
expressions ot. her gift. Mrs. E. V. Wilson will travel with 
nor and attend to all business pertaining to engagements. 
For lurtlculars. address MRS. E. V. WILSON, Lombard, 
DuPtgeCo., Ill, )3wt N28

Uffbiiw in ^ostpn.

J. ALBERT BLISS.
SOW TO BECOME

A MEDIUM
IN YOUB OWN HOME.

IW2J‘L, “nd r°u • 18-0W Pamphlet, contalnlag foil In- 
.tractions, and a Sealed Letter designating all your 

phases of mediumship, also a copy of The Riddle of toe 
American Spiritual Sphinx, or toe Lott Key Found, and a 
8H?JftWWof ^LHE N'"' c' AXE and TRUE KEY- 
STONE," for ONI.Y 1 K CENT#, In one or two-cent atamne. Address J. ID ALBERT BLISS, No. 474A 
Broadway, South Boeton. Mass.

Blselcfoot’a Magnetised Paper, to heal toe elck, 10 cent, per sheet, or liaqeet* for 81,<xT
Developing Paper '"y7 Vo**

DO YOU WISH TO KNOW
IF YOU ABE A MEDIUM?

FWW^^^^
and four cent* return pottage. Slate sex, name and age, 
and you wilt be truthfully told by letter If you poewes any 
phase of Mediumship, and will receive a brief life and tem
perament reading,

DR. JAMES R. COCKE,
F27 4w- OOCTremont Bt reef, Boston. Mn**.

jamesOocke;
Developing and Business Medium,

ALSO
XlXecUoal ClAlrxroyAxit, 

603 Tremo^Streot* Boston.
ClITTf NGS dally from 8 until 5. Special evening apnolnt- 
O peotej! Itolvato Sittings Bunday afternoons tromi until 

S FOR DEVELOPMENT.
Private Sittings'will be given In courses at tho low rate ot 

six siltings tor four dollars in advene*, thus placing too 
mean* tor development within reach of all.

Developing Circle Sunday at it A.M. Circle lor Psychom- 
etry. Testa and Inspirational Motto, Sunday at a r.M.

Admission 25 Cents. .
nr 4w*

IarFandvaluS^^

Ai My AsH fa!

Mrs. Abbie M. H. Tyler,
£»7DOVERBT., BOSTON. Mental and Magnetic

4 Healing. Dr. Stillman's Liver and Kidney Cure, 
a Blood Purifier and Infallible Cure of Constipation, and 
well known as a Bplrjt-Glven Remedy. Bent by mall. Trial 
package 00 cents,nw jg

RERRY SISTERS.
S'EAKVE9 »t tbelr home. No. 55 Rutland street, Bunday, 

Tuesday and Saturday evening*, atso’clock: also Thurs
day. Saturday and Sunday afternoon*, at 2:30 o'clock.

J2 13W’
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DR. J. R. BUCHANAN
BA8 remevod from 20 Fort Avenue to No. O Jame* 

•tree*, Franklin Square, between East Brook- 
end East Newton streets. Boston. tf J30

ASTONISHING OFFER.
QEND three 2-cent stamp*, look ot hair, age, sex, one lead- 
P Ing symptom, and your disease will be diagnosed free. 
Address DR. A, B. DOBSON. Maquoketa, Iowa.

JIO  ■ Uw*

Those Who Need Physical Aid 
/"IAN obtain It through spiritual assistance by consulting 
V DR. Wit AY. who Is controlled by a band of physicians. 
Enclose three Z-cent stamps, name, ago, sex, lock of hair 
and leading symptom, and receive diagnosis, with advice 
that will lead to recovery. Address DB. FRANKLIN 
WRAY. Andrew, Iowa. 8w* F2D
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Dr. J. E. and 0. M. Steers’s
SPIRITUALIZED REMEDIES. Disease Diagnosed 

aud treatments given at a distance. Bend lock of hair, 
age, sex, and one leading symptom, and bare your case 

dlagnosed/rse. Office 251 Hennepin Avenue. Address P.
O. Box 1037, Minneapolis, Minn. 18w* D12
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DR. J. T. SELL,
BEAR IO Jay street. Cambridgeport, Mass.. Magnetlo 

Physician and Developing Medium. Test Circles Bun. 
day and Wednesday evening, 7:80. Admission 25 cents. 

Private Sittings tor Tests and Developing. Circles tor De- 
voloplng Tuesday evening, 7:30.________2w*________ F27

Psychometric Diagnosis Free.
CJEND 4 two-cent stamps, full name, age, sex, lock ot hair 
Dor writing. Address DR. M. B. NICHOLS, 741 West 
Madison street, Chicago, III. Character Reading, 60 cents, 
Bend tor/rss Circular explaining Mlnd-Curo, llw* FI3 

Sealed Letters Answered 
By MRS. E. A. MARTIN, Oxford, Mass. Toe, 81,00 and 

two postage stamps.lw*Fo

ANDREW JACKSON RAVIS, 
"PHYSICIAN to Body and Mind, ho* become permanent- 
JL ly a citizen of Boston, anil may ta seen or addressed at 
hls office. No. 63 Warren Avenue. Boston, Mas*., In the 
Apothecary Store ot S. Webster A Co. Consultation and 
Mi,c?l Rr, Evory Tuesday .nd Thursday from 0 to 12 A. H. 
MR. DAVIS would ta pleased to receive the full name and 
address of liberal penens to whom be may from time to 
time mail announcement* or circular* containing dettrabl. 
Information. F20

FOR THE BENEFIT OF PERSONS
Who aro Occupied During the Day.

DR. JAMES R. COOKE. 603 Tremont street, Bolton, 
will bold * Developing Circle every Thursday evening 

at7i80. Admission25cents. 4w* F27

M188 JENNIE RHIND, 
rpYPIOAL MEDIUM AND BEER. Sittings by Letter. A- Bend own handwriting, age and sex. accompanied by 
12.00. PrivateBlttlngsdalMon Health, Business, Medlum
lstio Powers, eta., at 83 Boyiston street. Boston. Circle 
Thursdays, at3 p.m. and*tlln tbeevening, 4w» tie

FRED A. HEATH,
THE BLIND MEDIUM, will give readings by letter, 

giving future business prospects and other items of in
terest. Enclose fl,00, lock of hair and stamp. Address 

27 Lawrence street, Charlestown District, Boston, Mau.
N28__________ 2Qw*_________________________

PSYCHIC HEALING,
OR Boul-Force, which Is the moat silent, electric, power

ful and successful known, Trainee Produced by 
One Application. To make engagement, address let

ters, DIL F. M, COBURN. 0 Bosworth street. Boston, 
Mas*. Vital Electric Magnets; price 11,00. lw* M6

MRS. H. FAIRCHILD, 
TLfATERIALiziNG SEANCES Wednesday, Saturday 
AYL and Bunday afternoon, So'cloek. Tuesday, Thursday 
and Sunday evening at 8 o'clock. A ■KLKCT SNANCB 
every Tuesday afternoon at 8 o’clock tor a limited numtar, 
No. 74 Waltham Ntrwet. Bouton, 31#m, low F20 

DR. C. T. BUFFDM,
Medical, business and test medium. Lot- 

tera answered. Hours 0 a.m. to 6r.M. Room.312
Shawmut Avenue, Bostoo, Sittings (1,00. |3w» J16

MRS. JAMES A. BLISS.
Materializing Seances

EVERY Sunday, Wednesday and Friday evening, at 8 
o’clock; also Bunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock, at 129 

West Concord street, Boston,_________ aw*_________J2

DR. J. N. M. CLOUGH,
Tk <A<1NETI<J and Electric Healer, 686 Tremont street, 
J-YLUoeton, All diseases treated without the usootmedi- 
cine.. Diseases ot Eyes, Nerve., Brain and Lungs, spe
cialties. Win visit patient*. 6w* Jio

MRS. M. KENDALL,
TYPICAL Medium and Star. Private Hittings'dally on 

Health and Business. Also Private Sittings for De- 
velopment. 24 Dover .treat, Boston, Mass, lw* Mo 

MR8. FANNIE A. DODD, 
MAGNETIC PHYBIOIAN. 48 Winter street, Room 11.

M6 lw*

DR. H. G. PETERSEN,
Vital Magnetic and Mental Cure. O Worcester 

J3 8w* .Nfluare, Boston. -

SPIRIT tOMWiMaS 
denborg, George Washington. Abraham Lincoln, Wilber
force. wm. Lloyd Garrison. J. A. Garfield, Horace Gree
ley, Thomas Paine, Mrs. Ehrenberg. Margaret Fuller and 
others, all by independent slate-writing, through different 
mediums, to C. G. Helleberg ot Cincinnati. Price 81,60. 
For sale at MEADER’S Bookstore, No. 30 East Third 
street, Cincinnati, O., and at thl* office. 20w* O10

MISS HELEN A. SLOAN,
MAGNETIC Physician. Vapor and Medicated Batos.

Celebrated "Acid Cure." Office hours from0a.m. 
to 8 p.m. 171 Tremont street, corner Mason et. , Boston.M6_________ ’_____________lw*___________ ’_________

Mrs. A. E. Cunningham,
4 KQ TREMONT ST BEET. Suite 1, Boston, Medical, 
<rt>i7 Business and Test Medium, Private Sitting. 
dMl^. Answers calls for jiubllo testa Bundays,

M^BS. J. C. EWELL, Inspirational and Medical 
AU Healer, 174 Northampton street, Boston. HourslrtoS.

F13________________ 4w» ____________________
MISS L. B. HASKELL, Magnetlo Healer, No. 
AU 278 Shawmut Avenue, Betton. 3w* F27

The Spiritual Offering, 
A LABOB XtOnT-FAOB, WBBKLT JOURNAL, DXVOTXDTO 

TUB ADVOCACY OF BHIUTUALlaM IN ITS nkLIOtOUB, 
BOIXNTirtO AND HUMANITARIAN A8PXCT8. 

coin D. M. FOX, Pnbltaber.
D. M. 4 NETTIE P. FOX............................. EDITORS,

XDITOniAL CONTRIBUTORS.
Prof. Henry Kiddle, No. 7 East 130th st., New York City, 

’ "Oulna, ” through her medium, Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond.
M Union Park Place, Chicago, 111.

Among Its contributors will be found our oldest and ablest 
writers. In It will bo found Lecture*, Essays ujton Scien
tific, Philosophical and Spiritual subjects, SpIrltC'ommunl. 
cations aud Mewtagn*.

A Young Folks' Department has recently been added, 
edited by Oulna, through her Medium. Sirs. Coni L. V. 
Richmond; also a Department, “TiixOrrkiUNO'aSchtxil 
for Young and Old,’’ A. Danforth,ot Boston, Sloss., Prin
cipal.

Tsaus orBuBBCBirnox: Por Year, |2,00; BIxMontha, 
|l,00; Three Month*, 50 cent*.

Any person wanting the Offering, who I* unable to pay 
more than 81. to per annum, and win so notify us, shall have 
It at that rate. The price will bo tbe same if ordered a* 
present to friend*.

In remitting by mall aPoit-Office Money Orderon Ottum
wa, or Draft en a Bank or Banking House In Chicago or 
New York City, payable to toe order of 1). M, Fox, is 
preferable ta Bank Noto*. Single copies 5 cents; newsdeal
ers 3 cents, payable In advance, montbly or quarterly.

Kates ow advertising.—Each lino ot nonpareil type 
15 cent* for first Insertion and 10 cento for each subsequent 
Inaertlon. Payment In advance.

AST The circulation ot too OrrBRlNO In every State and 
Territory now make* It a very desirable paper for adver
tisers. Address, 

HPIIUTlJAL OFFERING. Ottumwa, low#.
Jan. 28. 

MRS E. KING

MBS- ALMA PAGE sends four sheets dell- 
i.U catelymngnetttod Tissue,whlcboffectuallyeuroepaln; 
Is something entirely now; or answers question*on business 
or health. Bend name, locket hair and 11,00. MRS. AL- 
MA PAGE, Cedar Copse. Lynn, Mass. 4w- 820

DR. W. W. GLEASON, Provincetown, Mass., 
cures at any distance. Difficult cases solicited. Diag

nosis tl and stamp. Send for Circular. Satisfaction guar- 
anteeo. Mw* 031

BUSINESS AND TEST MEDIUM.

PRIVATE Sittings only. Hourafrom 10 a.m. to4p.m. 
Price (1,00. 377 Bbawmut Avenue, Boston.

D12______________ 13W»_________ _________________

MISS A. PEABODY,
BUSINESS, Test, Clairvoyant Medium. Hittings dally. 

Circles Monday and Thursday evenings, Tuesday after
noon, 3, 1 Bennett street, corner Washington st,, Boston.
MO 2*'
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The Writing Planchette.
SCIENCE If unable to explain tbe mytteri.n* perform

ances of tbls wonderful little instrument, which writes 
Intelligent answers to Questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with It would be astonished at 
some ot toe results that have been attained through Its 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. AU 
Investigators who desire practice In writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of these “Blanchettes,” which 
may bo consulted on all questions, as also far communica
tion* from deceased relatives or friends.

DintcnoNH.—Place Planchette'on a piece of paper 
(printing or writing will answer), toon place toe band 
lightly on toe board; In a few minutes It begins to move, 
and 1* ready toansw.r mental orspoken questions. Though 
it cannot bo guaranteed that every Individual who follows 
these directions will succeed in obtaining th# desired result, 
or cause the Instrument to move, Independent of any mus
cular effort of bl* or ber own, yet It has been proved beyond 
Siestlon that where a party or three or more come together.

Is almost Impossible that one cannotoperate It, If one bo 
not successful, let two tty It together. If nothing happens 
toeBrst day, try It tbo next, and even If half an hour a day 
for several days are given to It, toe results will amply remu
nerate you for toe time and patience bestowed upon it.

The Planchette is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and direction*, by which any one can easily understand 
bow to UM It.

planchxttx, with Pentagraph Wheels, 80 cent*, Moure* 
|y packed in a box, and sent by mall, postage free. .

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES.—Under existing postal-arrangementa be
tween toe United titates anduauada, PLAN0HETTE8 
cannot bosentthrongh toe malls, but mustbeforwarded by

AS. HAYWARD. Magnetist, 443 Shawmut
• Ave., eradicates disease with Ato h«alfupp(/lwhon 

medicine falls. Hoars 0to4: other times will visit tho sick. 
For 16 years be bas bad signal success in cures with hlspow- 
erful Bpint-Magnstteed Paper; 2 package* by mail, 81,00.

JI 13W*____________________________
AT NS. O' H. LOOMIS, Tost and Healing Me- 
Xu. dlum. Answer* six questions on business by mall, 50 
cents; brief diagnosis from lock of hair nnd sex. 25 cents. 
Remedies sent by express. 123 West Brookline street, Bos
ton, Mass. 2w* F27
M^8' JENNIE GROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant, 
JAL Buslneaaand Medical Medium, returned to 37 Kendall 
street. BIx question* by mall, 50 cento and stamp. Whole 
Life Reading, 81,00 and two stamps. Disease a specialty.

MRS. M. E. RHOADES,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, for Nervous Disease*, 

Rheumatism, Ac. ContractedCordsaspcclally. Hours 
10to4r.n. No. 31 Common street, Boston, lw* M6

MRS. H. B. FAY,
NO. 1M West Concord street, Boston. Sconces Tuesday, 

Saturday and Bunday, at 8 P.M., Thursday at 2:30p.m.
F27__________________8w»____________________

Mrs. Julia M. Carpenter, 
3 CONCORD SQUARE. Hours from 10 A.M. to4 P.M., 

Saturdays and Sundays excepted. Medical Examlna- 
tlon* a specialty.8w* Ji

Light for Thinkers,
TUX PIONXkR SPIRITUAL JOURNAL OP TUB SOUTH.

Issued weekly at Atlanta, Georgia.
A. O. LADD. Publisher, G. W. KATES, Editor 

Assisted by a large corp* of able writers,
Eight A>r Thinker* Is a flrat-ol*M Family Newspaper 

of eight pages, devoted to the dlisomlnatlon ot origin* 
Spiritual and Liberal thought and nows. Its columns will 
be found to be replete with Interestlngand Instructive read
ing, embracing the following features and departments:

Reporta of Phenomena; Reports of Spiritual Lectures; 
Spirit Message Department: Origin*) Essays and Contribu
tion*: Children’* Lyceum Department; Editorial Deport
ment, eta., etc.

Terms of Subscription-One copy, one year, ,1,80; one 
copy six months, 75 cents; one copy three months, 40 cents; 
five copies one year, one address, (6,00; ton or more, on. 
year, one address, 81.00 each. Single copy 0 cents; specimen 
copy free. Fractional part* ot a dollar may be remitted la 
postage stamps.

Advertisements published at tan cent* per Une foraalngle 
Insertion, or fifty cents per Inch each insertion ono month 
or longer._________________________________ March 14.

THE N. D. O. AXE
And True Key Stone.

(Successor to spirit Voioib.)

A FOUR-PAGE WEEKLY JOURNAL devoted to Hie 
Development ot Mediumship and the Interestsot tho 

National Developing Circle.
INDEPENDENT IN EVERYTHING.

Terms; 81,50 per annum; 75cents tor 6 months; 40cents 
for 3 months; Bluglo copies 5 cent*; Sample copies 
free.

Advertisements 10 cents per Une, each Insertion, average 
7 word* nonpareil to toe line. . .

JAMES A. BLISS. EDITOR. 
474A Broadway, South Boston, Mas*.

Until further notice thl* offer will bold good: Toevery 
yearly subscriber to THE N. I). C. AXE and True Key 
Stone, we will present a year's certificate ot. membership In 
the National Developing Circle. JAMES A. BLISS.

J8 Developing Medium N. D. C.
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vegetable cough drops.
The greatest known remedy for all Throat and Lhng Oom- 

Flalnts. For Catarrh, Asthma, etc., etc- It baa no equaL 
tla warranted to cure Gough*, Cold*, Whopping Cough, 

Bore Throat, Hoarseness, Influents, Bronchia*, and I»- 
BammaHon of tbe Lung*. It la free from all opiates and 
minerals, or any other injurious Ingredient: and Is there
fore hirmless tn all cases; likewise palatable and beneficial 
tn regulating and atrengtoentng toe system; and asaBLOOD 
PUBrrtxn is truly UNRIVALLXD. A box, taken accord
ing to directions, is toarrante<t In all cases to give saUstac- 
tion, or toe money wlU be refunded by the proprietor, DB. 
M. H. QARLAND, Prescott street, Everett, Mass.

' 5or&elur,Co£B?f4aRI jH1D'1>, a cenU’110,11,08 fl88'

HUL.L. & CHAMBERLAIN'S

MAGNETIC AND ELECTRIC POWDERS.
Great Sorvino, Sapuloior, and Blood FwHJUr.

A COMPLETE AND RELIABLE FAMILY MEDI-
.. CINE-l’URKLY VEGETABLE. . . .

Tbe MAGNETIC POWDERS cure aU PoelUre or Acute

TheELECTBIO POWDERS cure allNegatlveorChronlo
Diseases. • • • " ' /

MRS. ALDEN, 
rTTBANCE MEDIUM. Mediae) Examlnau.n*and Mag- X netlo treatment. 43 Winter street, Boston.

F27____________________ UP________________________

CLARA Ai FIELD,
SU8INEB3 and Medical Medium. -Medical Examina

tions and- Psychometric Readings by letter, rod. 2 
nllton Place, Boston, Ma**, , , , (** F27

LOUI8 F. JONES,
j, TEST MEDIUM, 129 Wcjd Concord rtreet. Boaton.

TEST MEDIUM.
MRS. FANNIE A. DODD, 43 Winter st., Boom II, Bolton.MB_________ -__________ lw* "..................................
TVT1SS L. BAKNICOAT, Eleotro-Magnopath. 
IU Al) diseases suocoMfuby treated. Lectures, toiirwod 
by .Platform Teste. Private Sittings for Tests and Boil- 
net*. 175 Tremont street, Boston. 4teaw- ■ ’ ' J8 >
JOSEPH L. NEWMAN, Magnetic Healer. No, 
v 8)4 Bosworth street (formerly Montgomery Plane), 
Boom 4, Boston, Mau. Office hour*, from 1 to 4 r.M., 

J 2,.1>W*,
IVfHS. DEAN CHAPMAN, Medical Clairvoy- 
1U ant. Massage and magnetic treatment*. . Office 147 
Tremont street, Boom81Bo«toiL^^aw*^Md

•, •., . Sent by man.
TortalebyOOLBY ABIOH. -

SPIRITUALISTS,
SIND TO

Liglit in the West,
314 Chestnut Street, BL laotala, Mo.,

FOR copy of a slxteon-psge semi-monthly, devoted to toe 
Philosophy ot Spiritualism, at fl,00 per annum.

F20 Motto: “ICT THEBE BEMGHT." eow
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- ' - - NEW NHKPI MU«C. : ’ '"■';

"When I G-o.
. ? '.< •• QU ART®T. :t 

Words and music by Hit* Birth A. Via Blirooo. 
Price2Sc«Dti. - ----------- ’
^ortUebyCOLBYBRICH^^^^^^^^^^

MBS- S. J. STICKNEY. Healing, Test and 
IU BOttawa Medium, IS® Washington attest, Room 7.

Fa ______ ;
MBS. M. E. JOHNSON. Trance Medium,. 258
XU Shawmut Avenue, Boeton, Suite 5. Bourn 10 to 4.
- FJ7 .4w, i.................

lid

STEI1AK SCIENCE.
TWILL give a testof It to any person wbo will ecad in. 
A ttapl*coand<!»teoftoe!rblrto«itvlng»ex)*ml25oenta, 
BT^1 writeBSgraphlcal and Ptodlctlve Letters (frraoithe 

above data). Also advice upon »»y matter, in »n*werto 
question*, in accordance with my understanding of the sci
ence, torafeeot git Consultation foe gl;atomce,2M Wa*b- 
^^auvl'uea written atpriresnroporttonate to toe detail*#- 
mended.. Addreu OL1VKB AMK3 COULD, Box 1«4, 
Bortimiffie;--:-: ' ■/ < 4 Jnlyll. -

MBS. K. E. FISHER, 488 Shawmut Avenue, 
JU. Boeton. Magnetic and Maaeago Treatment. Patient* 
vlMted.
MISS C. W. KNOX, Test and BnaluessMedl- 
J.U urn.-Battery applied. 87 Wtnterrt., Boston, ' -

TVR. A. H. RICHARDSON, Magnetic Healer, 
xz Waverly House. Charlestown. . Oct. a

J.A.8 H E L H A M ER,
-';«- ■ MAGMXTIO HEkXJOt,

A JOURNAL devoted to the Interest* of Spiritualism tn 
all Itaupect*. MADAME LUCIE«Han«E,Ed

itor. The ablest writers contribute to Its pugs*. -
Terms of Subscription, In advance, per ye*r, 81,3). 

remitting by mall, a Post-office order on Paris, France, 
the order of JI. DABCT, Man«««r, 75, Boulevard Mont 
morency. ____

PROPHETES ET PROPHETIES, by Hub.
A BOOK of universal Interest and Influence. Itcontalni 
H an Historical Relation ot t’ropbecle* In Modern Times 

SdProphetloHpiritCommunications. Paper, nmo, op 2«, 
Price 00 cents, postage tree. For sale by la lumier e, 
Paris, France. - Aug. 9,

THE CARRIER DOVE,
An Illustrated Monthly Magazine,

D»B««^
MBS. J. SCHLESINGER. Publishers-.Each number will 
contain ttePortrait, and Biographic*! Sketches ot Kmeof 
tte Prominent Medium* *nu Spintu*! Worker*. Also 
Spirit Picture* by our Artist Medium*, Lecture*, Kitty*, 
Poem*. Spirit Metngei, Edltprtalt. etc. .

Terms: 83,60 per year; single copies, MmiiU. _____ 
Address *11 communications to THE CARRIER DOVE, 

854M Broadway,jp*ki*n<L C*1. ‘ »

, ANCIENT
Pagan and Modern

CHRISTIAN SYMBOLISM.
BY THOMAS INMAN, M.D.,

Author of “Ancient Faiths Embodied in Anclen 
Names," etc.

Reviled and enlarged, with an Essay on Baal Worship, on 
1. ^AHn.1!" Stored O rove, "*nd other allied symbols. 
By JOHN NEWTON, M. R. C. B. E., etc.

Thl* book contains In a nutshell tho essence of Dr. In
man's other publication*, aud for tho reader ot limited 
moans Is Just what ho require*. Thosubjcctof Symbolism 
I* a* deep a* human thought and as broad In It* scope a* hu
manity Itself. Tho erudite thinker finds It not only worthy 
of bl*best energies, but capable of taxing them to tho ut
most. Many pou* hive boon employed upon It. and It lias 
never grown old. Dr. Inmu'i views aro somewhat pecu
liar; he baa concentrated bls attention to the Ideas which 
he believes to underlie the symbollm; of tho most ancient 
periods, snd can bo traced through tho niitouomyof tho 
Christian Church. Ho finds tbo relation which exists, and 
tho antiquarian likewise, between Aiuhiirnnd Jehovah, the 
Baal of Syria and tho God whom Christiana worship: and 
the mysteries of thoHacred Grove, of which tho Old Testa
ment says so much, are unfolded and made sensible to the 
common Intellect. Beholars will welcome this volume, and 
tho religious reader will peruse Its pages with toe profound- 
eat Interest. Tbo symbols which characterize worship con
stitute a study which will never lose Its Interest so long a* 
learning and art have admirers.

Third edition, with two hundred Illustrations. Ono vol. 
8vo, clutb, 81,00; former price, 83,00.

ww w m mow.

The Symbolical Law of Ancient Art 
end Mythology.

AN INQUIRY.

BY BICHABD PAYNE KNIGHT,
Author of "Worship of Priapus,"

A now edition, with Introduction, Notos translated Into 
SMl1*.,bAu^,, A."".? V."1 complete Index. By ALEXAN-

“Notonly do tlieso explanation!! afford a key to thoro- 
llglonand mythology of tho ancients, but they alio Impart 
a more thorough understanding of tho canons and princi
ples of art. Il la well known tliat the latter wore closely 
allied to tho other; so that the nymbolUm of whlchthore- 
llgtoua emblems and furniture consisted UkowiM constituted 
tho essentials of architectural stylo and decoration, textile 
embellishments, ns well as tho arts of sculpture, minting 
and engraving. Mr. Knight has treated the subject with 
rare erudition and Ingenuity, and with such success tliat 
tho labors of those who come after him rather add to the re- 
sultaof hls investigations than replace them in Important 
particulars. Thu labors of Cbampolllon, Bunsen, Layard, 
Jonomhtho Kawlinsons and others, comprtso hls deduc

tions so remarkably as to dissipate whatever of hls assertions 
that apiwarecl fanciful, Not only aro tho writings of Greek 
and Homan authors now more easy to comprehend, but ad
ditional light has boon afforded lo a correct understand I ng 
of tho canon of tho Holy Serinture. “—Extract from A’a- 
itor^a Preface,

Ono vol. 8vo, cloth, handsomely printed, 91,00; postage 
15 cents; former price, (3,00,

WENT raw MB MODERN.
A Dissertation upon Worships, Legends, 

and Divinities in Central and Western
Asia, Europe and Elsewhere, before 
the Christian Era. Showing their 

Eolations to Religious Customs 
as they now exist.

BY THOMAS INMAN, M.D.,
Author ot “Ancient Faith* Embodied iu Ancient 

Names,” etc., etc.
Tbls work I* most apUy expressed by tho title, and the 

author, who la one ot our most learned and accomplished 
modern writers, has done ample Justice to Ills subject. Ho 
Erie* boldly Into Bluebeard's closet, little rocking whether 

e shall find a ghost, skeleton, or a living being: nnd lie 
tells us very bluntly snd explicitly what Iio lias witnessed. 
Several years slnco ho gave to tho learned world hls treatise 
on Ancient Faiths Etniodlsd in Ancient Names, In which 
were disclosed too Ideas underlying the old-world religions, 
nnd toe nature ot hlomglyphlcal symbols employed In the 
East. Tbo present volume complements that work, elab
orates more perfectly too Ideas there sot forth, and trace* 
tbelr relations to toe faiths, worship, and religion* dogmas 
of modern time.

Ono vol. 8vo, oloto, 82,00; postage SOcents; former price, 
WOO. ______

TRE PRILOSOPRY OF EXISTENCE.
THE REALITY AND ROMANCE OF HISTORIES.

IN FOUR BOOKS:

I. History of Deities, or Theism and Myth- 
ism, II. History of Heaven, or the 

Celestial Regions. III. History of 
Demons, or Demonism. IV. His

tory of Hades, or the Infer
nal Regions,

INCLUDING A HISTORY OF ANGELS ARD PUR
GATORY.

BY E. 0. KEELEY, M.B.
The work, os a whole, is particularly adapted to the gen

eral reader, not only because of the special interest that the 
subject has, but from the variety of its charactorsand inci
dents. its visions and revelations, Ita narratives and its mar
vels. The sentimental charm of tbo most admired poets, 
the highly-wrought romance of tho novelist, And at least 
their counterpar the re, The objects embraced have inspired 
the greatest of ancient poets-Homer and Virgil; and Mil
ton and Dant6 have not been less devoted to tho themes 
the histories. .

One vol. 8vo, 91«S0| former price, (5,00*

biRie oriimNia
BY JULES MICHELET,

Author of "Tho Hlitory of France," "I'rioita, Women, 
and Families," "L'Amour,"etc.

Tran*l*ted from the French by V. CALFA.
"H!sBfbt*o/Jffuman«v 1* • targe epic in prose. The 

artist-historian. In too manner ot inspired men *nd proph
et*, elnge the evolution of mankind. There I* no doubt that 
ho throw* brilliant glimpse* of light on the long course of 
event* and work* which be unfolds: botattoeumetlmebo 
carries away tho reader with eueb rapid flight of Imagina
tion a* almost to make him giddy. "-Larousse's Univer
sal DMtonaru. „ . j

Ono vol. Svo, cloth, 81,80; postage SO cents; former price,
P.00. *

For sale by COLBYARICH___________________ __

DIAGNOSIS FREE

Offlce H Boiwbfth Btrort (Boom S), Boston, Mask, 
YI7TLL treat patlente * t his ofltoe or at tttalrbome*; a* 

--------- •*:'.B,preecribe* for and treats all kinds of 
tf.'.Rheumatism. Keunbria# Lum; Lit- plaint*, and all 1/ervou* Disorders. Con- 
&nr*ad«dTtM]m,«L Moderate rates

er ami KI 
•ultattoo, 
for Modi

desired, J
muSmHa

eomi

Mate art eex, 
neptle. Liver a

and Friday*, when h« attend* oat-ofc: 
aaareacareot baxit* w Liokt. JI

The Boston Investigator,
rriHEoldsrtrVonaJoaraal in publication, .
A Price, 00 a year,

KwXortlxnumtt*,
8 cent* per single COPT,

Now 1* your time to mteerttaforaUTenaper.wblehdl* 
eusees all tubjecu oocntatodwlth th. kawtnew at mankind,

■ ■ Patna ■aaMial, •
April?. - . " ,-»Mtea.NMa

FULTABRE, Diphtheria, and ail Throat Dls- 
ty earn, curable bv_tbe use ot DK. J. K. ■BICMIS'S 
TMBOAT BEkUXkT. Mr. Andrew Jackson Davi* 
writes; “Dr. Briggs ■ Throat Remedy t« to. Throat 
and C»tarrtial Affections. Including Diphtheria, I know to 
beeoual to toe claims in th. advertisement."

Price, 80 cents per bottle, taut by exprea only. rorStebrCOLBYAHICH. ,

First Spiritual Temple.
■ffpb.togriiBhi'ot Ybe 'tFlrat Bptritnal Temple” erected 
UBortuPJ?TOWeeiW:'--^ ----»-w.:c-ry^rh -1

For MM by COLBY A; RICH.

Bell’s White Roses
Is the only article ot tho kind in the world that wlU 

Instantly Beautify and Permanently BeneAl 
the Complexion.

TW<M
SMbM^n^ ffiK±wnl ^ 

totter to use only pure water, or some harmless ointment 
But those will not always serve, and ladles feel the want 5 
a cosmetic not only harmless but positively beneficial and 
natural in appearance. This is what wo can honestly 
claim for

Boll’ai XJCnxito Xloaioai.
We defy tbo most careful observer to detect Its use. It Is 

not a vulgar pure, making ono look unnatural, but make# 
the skin clear, son and line.

Bold by druggists and fancy-good* dealers. I f your drug
gist lias not got It, order direct from

F. R. ARNOLD & CO.,
M Murray Street, New York,

Who are Agents for It. llw
THE

DU

New York Beacon Light,
AN iNDkrikniNT WkKKf.Y SriltlTCAL JOURNAL.

Oivixa MKHHAOK* FROM OUK f.OVKb OXI* IN 
sriiiiT-Lirg. and coNTaintRn matticu op uknuax. 
INTkllKST CONNXCTKD WITH SPIRITUAL Sc; EXCk.

Fines PHOM COSTlIOVKlUir as;. I'kii*<>sal;t;h. 
3MCra. 3MC. XI. 'OVXXaXaT.Ak.AXS, 
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Serpent and Siva Worship,
And Mythology in Central America, Africa and Alia; 

and The Origin of Serpent Worihip. Two TreatiiM.
By Hypi CLAnKB and C. Btamilanb Wake, M. A.I. 

Edited by ALKXAHDKn WlLDgn, II, D.
Serpent lore Is tho literature of tlio earliest times, and 

every discovery In ethnical science Is adding to our knowl
edge of this feature of tho race. Those two eminent an
thropologist* auggsat some very Interesting speculations, 
which seem confirmed by modern research, and will bo ex
amined with avidity by scholars.

Ivo, paper; price cents. _
Por sale by COLBY A RICH.tf

SEMT FREE.

TO B* 0B8XRVKD WHIN TOBKIMO 

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES. 
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

Comprehensive and clear directions tor forming and con
ducting circles ot Investigation aro here presented by an 
able, experienced and reliable author.

Tbls little book also contains a Catalogue ot Books pub
lished and for sale by COLBY A RICH.

Bentfreeooapplication toOOLBY A BIOH. tf

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,

CONTAINING rev.n section* on Vital Magnetism and 
Illustrated maafn«lat<oi», by Dr. Btonr. For sate 

at this offiM. Price 81.15 eloto-bound comes. SXK-
PRICE REDUCED.

If Not Beings from Another Life, 
What Are They?

BI E. A. BRACKETT.
This work Is In two Parts; the first containing carefully- 

prepared narratives ot Ute author's Intonating observations 
anoexperlencea In tho Investigationot tho phenomenaot 
Materialisation: tbo second, opinions and theories concern
ing the same. The Investigation appears to have been nor- 
sued In a truly Klentlfle spirit, by one possessing more than 
ordinary quallflcatlotu for the purpose, and wltb'unusual 
facilities—the results being correspondingly positive and 
overwhelmingly conclusive regarding the reality ot the phe
nomena Inquestion. Aside from Its positive testimony, tbo 
work affords many valuable suggestions to Investigators as 
to tbe proper manner ot proceeding tn order to Main tho 
best results. The following Is the table ot

CONTENTS:
Introduction. •
Tart!.—Materialisation and Dematerialisation ot Forms 

and Objects; My First Stance, and What Came of It: Per
sonification by the Medium ot Materialised Forms; Mate
rialisation and Dematerialisation ot Objects: Materialisa
tion and Dematerialisation under Test Condltlots; An Un
expected B4*ncot Stance with.Mra. Carrie M. Sawyer; Se
ances with Mrs. Fairchild; stance with Mia* Helen Berry 
at Onset; Mance at tbe Berry Bisters’ In Boston; Material- 
ised Forma-How Shall We Meet Themf

Part II.—Opinions and Theories; A Glance Behind the 
Curtain; Exposure* ot Mediums; Public Stance*; The At
titude of Scientists; Public Opinion; Conclusion. _ - .

lLLV*TBATtON*.-DI*gr*mof Mrs. Itay’s Stance- Boom; 
Dlsgnm ot tbo Misses Berry’* stance-Boom.

. i; Tbe wort contains 183 pages, limo, and la printed In large 
type, suitable tor readers of advanced age. Cloth, MM, 
postage free-

Farsala by COLBY * BWH.

A Romance of Easter-tlde.

BY W, J. COLVILLE.
Betting forth the principle* of tho Spiritual Phllosojiiy; 

and introducing graphic account* of Spiritual M*alfes»- 
tlomot tbo most astonishing and fascinating order, InM 
course ot a popular and exciting Tale.

Cloth, pp. 3M. Price so cent*.
For saleby COLBY A RICH.

BY ANTOINETTE BOUKDIN.
This work I* Intended a* a message of consolation to be

reaved and sorrowing spirit*. As It lay* no claim to litera
ry finish or sclentlflodepth.it does not crave or expect the 
favorable mention of such critic* a* admire solely purity of 
diction and grandiloquence of style; at the same time for 
genuine depth of thought and true Insight into the realities 
of tbe spiritual world and life, thia bumble brochure ba* 
few euu*is and fewer superiors.

Paper, pp. co. Price Io cent*: pottage Z cents.ForaaVby COLBY A RICif. __________________

fTHE LIFE. The main object of this little 
A volume I* to give to suggestive teaching a recognition 
and a force (In the domain ot religion and morals) greater 
than dictation has. It announces a system ot Ute. It an
nounces a few primal principles which can hardly be denied 
by any one, and endeavors to show bow, from adherence to 
those principles, every life will grow Into symmetry—Into 
harmony with Itself In this life and the great hereafter. It la 
sent forth to the world by Its author and nt* associates, as tho 
preface Indicates, without thebopeor possibility of pecuniary 
profit to them—small trait ot some ot the principles It alma 
to Inculcate. •s^mmtM
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BY A S. HAYWARD.
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WMnetday afternoon am! evcnlof at 171 Tremont street, 
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leal Washlagtoa WtreeL ladle*' Aid Parlor*.— 
National Developing Circle meets every Bunday at 1 r.M. 
James A. Bliss, Conductor, assisted by other good develop
ing mediums. Good speaking and music.

Vhalaesse-SpirltnaUst meetings st Pilgrim flail. Odd 
Fallows Building. Bunday, at 7X r. M.. Charles 11. Hard
ing wlH speak, followed by testa. Dodge and Logan, Man-

Grand Opera House Hall, 8th Avenue and 03d 
■treeL—Tho First Society of Bplrltuslists bolds Ito meet
ings at this hall every Bunday at 10J( a.m. and7M r.M.

45 Indiana Place, Soeton.

8

Spiritaalist Meetings In Boston: 
B*aaer«r Light Ctrcto-MoMS.No.* Bosworth 

giro**— Every Tuesday and Friday afternoon at I o'clock. 
Admission free. For further particulars, see notice on 
sixth pegs. L. B. WUson, Churman.

Bootaa apirUmal Temple. H«r<lewllaral H»lL 
LecrareeeveryBundayatlOH a.M.andfMr.M. B. Holmes, 
President: W. A. Dunktoe. Treasurer.

ham Hall (adjoining): Monday, S r.M., G“**tionsand An
swer Conlorencs; Wednesday, 1H u?reM.«*i»*w^ni^2' 
* . w Musical and LitoraryBoIri,: Saturday, 8 r.M,, Lec
ture and Conversation. Everybody welcome.

rataw Park HaU.-Tbs Bhawnst Spiritual Lyceum 
this hall, corner Union Park and Washington 

str*.is. every Sunday at toil a. M. All f riendsof theyoung 
are tart tod to visit us. J.B. Hatch, Conductor.
Paia* Memorial MaU, Appletoa ntvwot, maar 

TNmaat.-Ohlidrea's Progressive Lyceum No. i. Bee- 
sloes Sundays, at Kk o’clock. Beats tree, and all are cor
dially Invited. BenJ. P. Weaver. Conductor. Trends B. 
Woodbury, Cor. Sec., SiIndiana Place.
Facia Meetlag*. MerUealiaral Ball, every Bunday 

at a r. M. L. L. Whitlock, editor ot Fad* magazine, 
Chairman.

Firs* Spiritual Temple, cava er of Nawhary aad 
Carter •taoeSa.-Berrtrez every Sunday afternoon at 3 
o'clock and every Wednesday evening at 7JL All are cor
dially Invited. Beat* free.

1M1 Waahingtea ■traet.-FIrtt Spiritualist Ladle*' 
Aid Society. Meetings svery Friday at IM and IX r. M. 
Mro. Henry O. Torrey, Secretary.

Callegr HalL *• Bsmm htreeL-Bundav*. at lOJg 
A. M., IM and 7# r. M., and Wednesday at IM v. M. 
Eben Cobb, Conductor.

Bagla HalL *1* Washlagtoa NtraeL earner of 
Botex.-Hunlzye, st IX *ud TH r.M.; also Thursdays at 
Ir.M. Able speakers and tost medium*. Excellent mu*la. 
Prescott Robinson, Chairman.

•plrlinaliMIr Pheaemeaa Amorlattoa holds 
meetlogsereryBandayafternoon In Berkeley Hall,(Berke
ley street, at IX o’clock. D, J. Ricker, president.

New Kra Parlar*. 17* Tremont NireaL— Develop
ing circle, IPX a.m.; test* and speaking, IX and7X r.M. 
E. A. Culling, Chairman.

Fraternity er Use White Cre**-1> Pemberton 
BessAra, Hoorn A—Meetings second and fourth Thurs
days ot each month. Service ot Silence on Saturday even
ing, The Meaaenger will be at the rooms dally from 9 a.m. 
UUJ r. M., to give Information respecting tbe Order.

Berkeley Hall Meetings.
On Bunday last, Feb. 28tb, W. J. Colville lectured In 

Berkeley Hall to large and deeply Interested audi
ence*. Tbe subject at 10:30 a. m. was " Tbe Father's 
House wltb Many Mansions." The lecturer Intro
duced tbe theme by reading John xlv. and com- 
meeting upon tbe circumstances under which the 
words ot the text were spoken. Jesus was a teacher 
dearly loved by bls followers. His presence seemed 
absolutely essential to their welfare. Tbey seemed 
to need blm always at tbelr side to spur tbem on to 
holiness aud victory over the manifold temptations 
wbleb beset them. It was not, therefore, surprising 
tbat when he spoke ot becoming altogether Invisible 
to sense tbey should be oppressed with sadness. He 
told tbem, however, tbat bls going away was for tbelr 
best Interest, as bls departure was only In appear
ance; In reality he would be always with tbem. but 
tbelr spiritual perceptions needed quickening or they 
could not perceive him. How many there are to day 
wbo look upon tbelr worldly losses aud bereavements 
wltb hopeless eyes, and yet tbe very trials which are 
hardest to bear are most productive of spiritual 
growth. The many mansions In tbe Father’s house 
are not visible to eyes of flesh; tbey cannot be beheld 
by all wbo pass from mortal life, for lust as sounds are 
not heard except by those who have hearing ears, aod 
Colors are not seen by those wbo have not seeing eyes, 
so the glorious realities ot splrlt-llfe are reserved for 
those only who can drink In the beautle* ot the omni
present spiritual universe. In all lands and all ages 
the spirit-world bas been portrayed by seers as natu
ral and homelike. All we really love we shall enjoy 
after death; but If our choice be evil, then our suffer
ings will sprtng.net from tbe denial but from tbe 
gratification of depraved taste. We most learn to set 
our affections on pure and useful objects, then wben 
we quit the mortal frame and each goes to bls own 
place, tbe place to which he Is attracted, a mansion In 
the skies, not a cellar In the earth, will be tbe bablta- 
tlon of the spirit.

In closing the lecturer pressed home upon bls bear
er* the deop necessity of thinking more of our spiritu
al state ana less of our outward surroundings: the 
audience were greatly amused wben tho grumblers 
wbo are unhappy everywhere were pictured before 
tbem; tbe people wbo tell you your best room and 
your choicest dainties prepared expressly for tbem 
are a shame upon hospitality ; while another visitor 
wbo takes you Just as you are occupies an attic and 
eats simple tare In tbe kitchen, leaves your bouse 
praising It as though It were a palace. A happy dis
position, a contented mind, constant enjoyment In 
well-doing-these are the conditions necessary tor en
joyment In every part ot the universe. Those whose 
chronic discontent makes tbls world a hell will take 
hell wltb tbem Into tbe next Ute, while those wbo are 
here endeavoring to live down selfishness and take 
delight In blessing others are surrounding thelrsplrlts 
wltb an atmosphere ot light, a sheen ot glory which 
will give them the Ulles otheaven wherever tbelr duty

In tbe evening the lecture on " Fre-blstorlo Egypt ” 
proved so Interesting that the audience unanimously 
voted to request Mr. Colville to give two more on 
Egypt on tbe next two Sunday evenings. Each lec
ture will be Illustrated wltb dissolving views. Tbe ser
vices ot a professional gentleman who thoroughly un
derstands tbe stereopticon bave been engaged, and 
those who attend Berkeley Hall next Bunday, March 
Tib, at 7:30 r. m.. may expect a rare treat. A short 
vesper service will precede the lecture, during wblch 
a violin solo will be rendered by Mr. Freeman A. 
Oliver, accompanied on tbe piano by Mrs. H. E. Morey. 
Mme. Fries Bishop, Mme. Dietrich Strong, and other 
distinguished artists will also appear. An admission 
fee often centswill be charged at tbe door to cover 
tho heavy expenses. .At 10 JO a. m. Mr. Colville will 
speak by request from Matt, lx: nth and following 
verses, "Blind Men Receiving Sight."

The public are cordially invited to Mr. Colville’s 
public receptions In Langham Hall (adjoining Berke
ley) every Monday at 8 r. m. and Saturday at 3 p. m. 
On Friday evening. March 5th, a course ot lectures on 
"Tbe Roman Empire; Ite Institutions and Religion,” 

■ wilt commence. Service begins at 7:45 r. m. A(iare 
welcome. Voluntary collection.

W. J. Colville's new class In Mental Science opened 
Wednesday. March 4th. In Langham Hall, at 11 a. m. 
It meets Wednesday, Friday and Monday, tour weeks. 
Terms moderate. Three more pupils can be admitted.

W. J. Colville, tn addition to bls numerous engage- 
menis In Boston, has lately lectured with great ac
ceptance In Somerville, Taunton, and other places. 
He will again address a public audience at tbe resi
dence of Dr. Wyman, 41 ML Pleasant street. East 
Somerville, Thursday, March lltb, at730r.M, All 
letters, ete, for Mr. Colville should be addressed to 
Langham Hall, 4 Berkeley street, Boston.

The Boston Bpirltnal Temple at Hor
ticultural II sail.

After the usual Introductory exereiaea Mr*. Ullle 
received several question* from the audience. In re
ply to one of which, relating to tho ineorroctne** of 
some message* and names received through medium*, 
she said: The reason why imperfect communications 
•re received I* explained beat by the telephone. A 
aplritmay not be speaking direct, but through another 
spirit controlling, and from whom he may be at a dis
tance. Io telephonic ooramunicatlons the giver will 
talk so fast or *o Indistinctly that tbe receiver is puz
zled, or imperfectly receive* tbe matter sent The 
spirit now addre**ln« you speaks under limitation*. 
If I **ed my own body I could not give forth my best 
tboogbt*. aa you all have found in your own experi
ence ; how much less could yon do so If using another's 
oreentsm. Itlsdlffieult to express a tbourtt tbat may 
not be given many construction*. Spiritual intelU- 
genee I* not without It* condition*. Among tbe lower 
«uw* of *plrit* there may not be communication* with
out an interpreter, except, a* 1* tbe e*»e here, tbey ire familiar wltb tbe language. Wben higher attain, 
meat* are reached ill *t>en dUOeulUee are overoome. 
After remark* relating to oar prevwna existence, and 
oo capital end labor, tbe meeting was eloeed wltb ttnrtntbyMr.J.T.ume. „ „

Iu the evening Mr. and Mr*. LUU* sangt "Walting 
;*Mld tbe Shadow*,” and Mr. L. " Shadow Land." 
upon the eoneiurion of wbleb Mra. L.(entranced)»ld i A* 1 listened to tbe zoog last sang I thought that In the put no such ton* would bave been Uztened to, 
no neb meeting asthl* would bav* been tolerated; 
tbe Bible tbey used would not allow ettber. -That 
Bible wastMd* out of tbe experience# of men a looa 
time sioee. a »e It appointed council having eeieeted 
sags as tbey approved, pot tbem la ooe bookond 
called it a bible. Bible hlxton is making today I tat----------  . # s forofc< Bible* are. tbe oolicc- 

rperieneceot mankind in different 
atioualttle*. At acme future time 
ettonof tbe *pirlcoal experience* 
ppotttted council* win deeMa wbat 
ssMsasfgsss 
' sraSns&sB:

thought and experience. It Is tbe hungry and thirsty 
wbo want food and drink; *o bearer* cannot receive 
al) tbat 1* given. Some strong wort* given in a lec
ture may not be received by tome and yet be food for 
others. I *«e this dividing Une running down the 
conroe ot time, and lira a Ume wben tbe radteal ex- 
prtMions ot today will be tb# conservative. Tbe bible 
works from 1M8 to IM will tn the future be revered 
and made c*nonieal-to prove the previous bible true. 
These work* our present mediums are doing, and 
three experiences will become history, _

A voce of thank* (offered by Mr. H. P. Tra*k) wu 
■unanimously presented to Mro. Lillie for ber able and 
initractlve dlscourzes tbe past month. Mro. A. H. 
Colby will speak at lbl( place each Sunday ot Marob.

Tbe Thirty-eighth Anniversary of Bplrftoallsm will 
be celebrated by tbls Society at Horticultural Hal). 
Wednesday. Marob 8KL morning, afternoon and even- 
tog. Particular* hereafter. W. A D.

Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum — Union pabk 
Hall.—Tbe opening service* last Sunday consisted 
ot singing, marching and reading from Educator No. 
5. on God, Morality, Religion. Conductor Hatch In
troduced Mr. John uolller, a worker tor many years in 
tbe cause ot Spirttnailsm. He remarked tbat the pcs- 
•ibllltle* ot children were Incalculable,- that In direct
ing tbelr thought* Into new channels, discarding tbe 
old conceptions ot tbe church, and accepting tbe sew 
propositions of Spiritualism, we were starting on a 
coarse ot training that would give ns a better condi
tions and a newer civilization. Bro. Severance from 
tbe Scituate Lyceum followed, and gave ns s worthy 
representation ot tbe Lyceum cause.

Tbo exercises were continued In * vocal selection 
by Guardian Mr*. Hattie E. Sheldon, and recitation* 
by Gracie Dyer and Mabel Myer* of tbe Shawmut, 
and Etta, Hattie and Ella Severance ot tbe Scituate 
Lyceum. A cornet solo by A. L. Gardner closed tbo 
services. Alonzo Danforth, Sec. of S. a. L.

23 IFindzor rireet, March 1st. 1888.

Paine Hall—Boston Spiritual Lyceum.—A 
Urge number ot children braved the Inclement weath
er last Sunday to be present at tbe Lyceum session. 
Marches and Instructor lessons as usual. Jordan’s 
Orchestra and Master Lewis Poole rendered excellent 
Instrumental music. Readings and recitations were 
Sven by Stella Dlx, Marlon Besse, Daisy Morris, 

aster Haskell Baxter, Mies Emma Johnson, Alice 
Russell, and Mrs. S. D. Francis. Vocal selection, 
byBUncbe Morrison ; piano solo, by Alice Hancock.

Tickets tor tbe annual Anniversary Ball at Paine 
Hall, March 30tb, are now ready and rapidly selling. 
Every precaution bas been taken by tbe Committee to 
bave all tbo arrangement* first class.

A Masquerade Social I* to beheld at Ladles'Aid 
Parlor. Tuesday evening, March 16th. Those desiring 
to attend must procure Invitations ot the Secretary, or 
some member of the Committee.

Next Sunday, March 7tb, we hope to-have the ser
vices of Mias Emma G. Greenleaf, dramatlo reader, 
aud Joseph Fennelly, tbe celebrated violinist

Tbo socials are well attended. At the last, Eva 
Blanche Morrison, Miss Smith, Marlon Besse, Freddie 
Stevens, Amy Petero, Mr. Benjamin Weaver, Mrs. 
Francis, F. B. Woodbury, Jennie Belstat, Ida Hum
phrey participated in the exercises. Public Invited 
Tuesday evenlogs at Ladles’ Aid Parlors, 1031 Wash
ington street

Francis B. Woodbury, dor. Sea. C. P. L.
<5 Indiana Place.

The BrnttruALiBTic Phenomena Association— 
Berkeley Hall.—A good audience attended the ser
vice last Sunday, which consisted ot spiritual songs by 
Mrs. H. 0. Mason and daughter,followed by an Invoca
tion by Mrs. Ricker ot Chelsea, wbo also delivered an In
spirational address, proving to all conclusively tbat 
spiritual manifestations have occurred In all ages, and 
that though many "mediums” and so-called ‘ 'witches" 
bave suffered martyrdom, tbe truth Is known to a 
greater extent to-day than ever before. Mr. LeOlalre 
saog several of bls solos, wblch are received so ac
ceptably by our audiences. " Swift Arrow,” through 
bls medium, Joseph D. Stiles, gave one of bls famous 
descriptive stances, astonishing skeptics and encour
aging the faithful.

At tbe last business meeting among tbe names pro
posed for membership to our Association that of Mr. 
Albro, tbe gentlemanly cooduotorof tbe Berry Bisters' 
stances, was received with applause.

Francis B. Woodbury, Cor. See.

The Ladies’ Industrial Society beld tbelr meet
ing Wednesday evening, Feb. 24tb,’at 170 Tremont 
street Mrs. Moses Hunt, President, resigned tbat po
sition, and Mrs. C. N. Mellen was chosen to fill tbe va
cancy. About Oily persons sat down to sapper at 0 
o’clock. After tho cloth was removed a very interest
ing meeting followed. Richard Holmes. Esq., was 
Invited by the President to act as Chairman for tbe 
evening, which he did wltb bls usual suavity and 
grace. He Introduced Mr. J. T. Lillie, who gave one ot 
his beautiful songs. Dr. A. H. Richardson spoke ot 
tbe superiority of Spiritualism to other forms of re
ligion because ot Its scientific nature. Mr. and Mrs. 
Lillie sang a duet. Mr. Eben Cobb gave some sound 
thought# on tbe spiritual Influence of a tatber and 
mother Io spirit over tbe child, specially a mother’s 
love, which is undying. Mr. H. P. Trask gave some 
solid reasons for his adherence to tbe cause ot Spirit
ualism. Mrs. R. 8. Lillie, entranced—her own mother 
made some very touching remarks regarding berchlld 
(Mrs. L.), whom she lett an orphan In Infancy. Mr. Dean 
Clarke, Mro. Webster ot Chicago, Dr. A. P. Pierce, 
Mrs. Wells of Salem, all gave (under Influence) excel
lent remarks, Mrs. Levering ot East Boston and Mr. 
J. T. Lillie each enlivened tbe meeting with selec- 
.tlons ot music. Tbe meeting closed with a poem by 
Mrs. Lillie on "Charity,” "Mother’s Love” and”A 
Hundred Year* Hence,” and a song by- Mr. Lillie, 
" A Hundred Years to Come." Tbelr next meeting 
will be at tbe same place, Wednesday afternoon and 
evening, March loth. Arnold.

First Ladies' Aid Society. — The meeting last 
Bunday evening was well attended. After a song by 
Mrs. Mary Lovering the exercises were opened with 
an Invocation by Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes. Dr. Amo* H. 
Richardson made a brief address, In which be followed 
no special train ot reasoning, hut gave good, practical, 
every-day thoughts. Mr. Joseph D. Billes, tbe suc
cessful test-medium, gave evidence ot spirit-presence 
to an attentive audience, giving nearly one hundred 
names, very few ot wbleb tailed of recognition.

Active preparations are being made by tbls Society 
for the Anniversary services ot Marob Slat, which will 
be beld In Tremont Temple. Tbe arrangements are 
nearly perfected, and we hope to have a repetition of 
last season’* *um*m. Mb*. Alice P. Torrey, Soc.

Facts Socials and Swances.—These meetings, 
which are free to all, are designed to give people an 
opportunity to see something ot spiritual phenomena, 
as well as become acquainted wltb each other. Tbey 
are beld every Saturday eve at Langham Hall, In Odd 
Fellows Building, corner ot Berkeley and Tremont 
streets.

Last Saturday, Mrs. Lovering sang and was oon- 
trolled, giving very pleasant communications to some 
present. Dr. Charles T. Buffum sang and was entbu- 
elastically applauded. Mro. McNeil was controlled by 
"Otle,”an exceedingly Interesting spirit, who very 
pointedly described tbe surroundings and conditions 
ot those present to tbe satisfaction of all.

A special levitation Is extended to mediums, singers 
and elocutionists to be present every Saturday evening.

Fact Meeting.—Horticultural Hall was crowded 
last Bunday afternoon.' Mra. Maud E. Lord gave a 
sfiance, which wa* very satisfactory, many receiving 
communications from their eptrit-friends. Mr. Whit
lock remarked tbat he did not know bow we could bave 
any bettor/act*.

Next Sunday, at 3 p. m., Mr*. McNeil, whose medium
ship has won for ber a fine reputation, t* announced to 
bo present and give a test sfiance.

The Lyceum at Onset Bay.
To tbe Editor of the Banner of Light: '

A good attendance, as usual, at onr Lyceum session. 
Our Musical Director, Mrs. Whittemore, Is with u 
again after ber long absence. Recitations were given 
by Nellie Barnard, Guy Parker. Fred Keith, Gertie 
Fairbanks, Esther Bates and Johnnie Shea; a dia
logue by -Bertha and Cora Blackwood and Minnie 
Nickerson. Walter Wing sang acceptably "When 
tbe Mist* Haye Cleared Away”; Mrs. Barnard and 
Mr*. Pearce toe duct, ” Genevieve ”: Mr. Bessie gave 
a reading, and Mr. Bates addressed tbe children. Se
lection* were cited by tbe member* of tbe school in 
which tbe-word "Honor” occurred.

• „ D. N. Ford, Conductor.
Tbe Onset Dramatic Club, composed of member* ot 

tbe Lyceum, very creditably presented the drama, in 
two acta, entitled " Above the Cloud*," but Tuesday 
evet^to a crowded bouse. F.

Dr. Dean Clarke st Greenwich.
To th* Editor ot th* Banner Of Light:

It was our good fortune to secure the eervtees of 
tbat eminent lecturer, Dr. Clarke, tor lost Bunday- 
He succeeded tn giving oomplete satisfaction to our 
audience, old and young, and Itwa* a general regret 
that tbe inclemency of the weather kept some of onr 
usually large audience from bearing a most valuable 
sad soui-surring lecture. Bueb Inspiring, logical and 
eloquent (peaker* a* Dr. Clarke, Mr*. Yeaw, and oth
er* wbo bave favored u*,*ro producing *notnlnoaa 
•baking of theory bones ot ortbodoxythat *tm (talk

AtZotaben.'a tillage In Saxony, on Wednenday, 
»el>. MHi,'aboat twenty acres of loud, on which tbere 

■were Member of honoes, suddenly rankoat of aisht, 
ead Alak* of water took llaplM*. Unno mnl were 
'fimraML

A PLEA FOB THE BEPEAL OF THE SEW 
YOBK MEDICAL LAW OF 1880.

To the Honorable Senate and Aueoibly of Nev Tori: 
A pamphlet containing fact* and argument* ha* 

been presented to each member of your Honorable 
Body, that tbe reason may be teen a* to why and bow 
the Medical Law of i860 bas wrought a great Injustice 
to many worthy citizen* of tbe State, alto to those vis
iting tho Btat* for health and recreation.

There are to-day thousand* ot the most Influential 
citizen* ot the State wbo employ practitioner* wbo 
either make use of »»«Aante«l mrow. or have natu
ral AeaHnuPV?# to eradicate disease without the n*e 
ot medicine. Hany ot thesepraetli1 °,W” “S®!1,0?^ 
are not educated in the old Allopathic mode ot pro- 
scribing medicine*—*otno ot wblch medicine* are 
avowedly ot a polMnous nature, and tbey have no use 
tor them*

In tbe pamphlet before you 1* printed tbe account 
of my own persecution and pro*ecutlon under the 
law in question while following ®y legitimate busl- 
nes* at Saratoga Springs. There are also other case* 
Etinted in the same pamphlet, going to show that the 

iw bas been mad* um ot to prevent honorable citi
zen* of tbe Stat* and country from employing practi
tioners nJ their choice wben afflicted wlthdiMsM that 
often baffles tbe skill of tbe so-called regular praott- 
tioucn*

The issue before you resolve* Itself Into the follow
ing query: Bban guardianship be placed by statute 
over all to* etitesnsot tbe State In medical matter*, 
under the guise of protecting (?) the people from prac
titioner* they themselves desire to employ In case of 
sickness? In Ute pamphlet In question, page 16th, 
will be found recorded the desire of the people of New 
York In tbe year 1883 tor the repeal of the law of 1880, 
or an amendment In the form ot a bill printed at the 
bottom of last page In said pamphlet. At that time no 
evidence, In the form ot practical examples, was pre
sented to tbe Committee in proof tbat tbe law bad In
fringed upon the rights of the people, but to day you 
bave abundance ot fact and evidence that tbls law 
does work a great Injustice In various ways. For In
stance. Prof. 0.8. Fowler’s recent arrest In Buffalo, 
under the law In question, which should be of Itself 
sufficient cause for tbe repeal of tbe unlust and un
constitutional law tbat now Ison the New York statute 
books, and wbleb bas wrought so much Injury to tbe 
cause of medical progress and freedom, and also ot 
human rights. Prof. Fowler bas devoted a long life to 
teaching tbe laws of hygiene and health, and be Is well 
and favorably known, and such an act Is a disgrace.

Doubtless you will discover on examination ot tbe 
matter that It I* not tbe people ot New York wbo ask 
the law to remain on tbe statute books longer: tbat 
they had no voice in putting It there.

Will you, a* thoughtful men, take tbe case home to 
yourselves and families, and consider whether It be a 
crime to be cured by an "Irregular” practltlonerafter 
you have failed to be benefited by tbe "regular” 
practice? 1 have great confidence In your judgment, 
and tbat you will see tbe need of tbe repeal of tbe law 
ot 1880, or tbe enactment ot the bill alluded to above 
(as printed on tbe concluding page ot the pamphlet 
furnished your members) wbleb does not make a prae- 
tltloner liable tor arrest, flue and ImprlMnment tor 
rendering medical service wben guiltless ot any false 
representation in connection therewith—whether he 
or she bas or has not a medical diploma, or has or bas 
not registered as a physician In tbe State ot New 
York. _____________________________

Spiritualist Meetings in New York.

Arcanum Hall, 87 West *8ih NireeL—TboPeo
ple's Spiritual Meeting every suuday at IM and 7M F.M., 
and every Friday afternoon at 2X. Frank W. Jones, Con
ductor.

Metropolitan Church for Humanity. Ml Weal 
Md BireeL Bev. Hr*. T. IL Htryker.-Servlces every 
Bunday, at 11 o’clock a.m. and7Xo'clock r,m.

J. J. Horse In New York City.
To the Editor ot tho Banner ot Light:

Another "cold wave’’and a biting wind were tbe 
uninviting prospects tbat faced those intending to be 
present at tbe various services held in tbls city on 
Bunday morning, Feb. gist. Nevertheless quite a large 
company assembled in tbe Grand Opera House Hail, 
on 23d street, to participate In tbe usual exercises con
ducted by tbe First Society, under tbe spirit ministra
tions ot the guides ot Mr. J. J. Morse, whose success 
In calling out large and appreciative audiences la ex
ceedingly gratifying to all concerned. Tbe duty of 
tbo control consisted In tbe answering some bait 
dozen Interesting and highly thoughtful questions, 
wbleb duty was admirably discharged, eliciting hearty 
approval. On tbe previous Sunday upward ol twenty- 
seven questions were discoursed upon, embracing a 
wide variety ot topics, all being dealt wltb in the 
usual able manner which characterizes Mr. Morse’s 
controls.

On tbe evening of lost Sunday another very large 
audience was present to listen to the guides ot our 
friend, who discoursed upon "Tbe Psychology of 
Crime,” and It was tbe universal verdict of tbe large 
concourse, as testified by tbelr sustained attentlou, 
continued over an hour, and tbelr frequent applause, 
as well as tbe undivided opinion, expressed at tbe 
close ot tbe lecture by our oldest Spiritualists, a min
ister, and several eminent strangers, tbat the lecture 
was a masterpiece ot argument and eloquence. A 
merciless arraignment ot the causes inducing crime 
was entered upon, and tbe fountain stream laid bare 
tn tbe vicious and unnatural Ilves, tbe abrogation of 
all tbe higher functions of motherhood and fatherhood, 
tbat the idle, sensual and shallow manifested. Mur
der, Intemperance, vice, theft and falsehood each 
came In tor examination, and notblng could exceed, 
tor force and fidelity of expression, tbe wondrous word- 
pictures tbe control painted. Pleading for a purer 
motherhood and fatberbood, for a more righteous Ute 
among humanity, and that cause as well aseffeot must 
ere long be admitted as a potent element in determin
ing tbe amount of crime In tbe so-called criminality 
ot the offender, tbe control urged points that won tbe 
bearty plaudits ot bls bearers, especially at tbe close 
ot tbe eloquent peroration descriptive ot tbe purified 
humanity tbat yet would grace our planet.

Mr. Morse delivered bls closing lecture In bls present 
engagement on Bunday evening Feb. 28tb, the subject 
being," Gods, Priests and Peoples,” and not a few are 
hopeful tbat this able and acceptable speaker will 
soon be amongst n* again. ore

People’s Meeting, New York City.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

Hon. Warren Chase, the veteran lecturer, and able 
advocate and defenderot spiritual truths, spoke to tbe 
patrons ot the People’s Spiritual Meeting at Arcanum 
Hall, 57 West 25th street, yesterday afternoon, upon 
"Evolution In Religion,”.and In the evening upon 
" Why tbe Spirits Work In the Dark.” The lectures 
were clear, logical, Instructive, and Intensely interest
ing, and long will his hearers bave occasion to bless tbe 
day they beard tbem. Mr. Chase seemed to be in 
one of bls happiest moods, and his Inspiration wa* ot 
a high order, we all want blm to come this way again 
as soon as bis engagement* will permit. Adallne W. 
Wildes. M. D., of Boston, has recently been In this 
city, and read to os inspirational essays clotbed In 
choicest language, and abounding wltb practical 
riiooght^ especially the last, read. Bunday evening. 

Our Mediums’ Mowings Bunday and Friday after
noons are Increasing In Interest since we moved back 
to our present location. Tbe mediums wbo partici
pate principally tn tbem are . Mr*. Morrell, Mrs. Hig
gins. Mr. 8. AF. Goodspeed, Mr. Burton and Horace 
M. Richards, Father Gibbs, and occasionally some 
stranger medium who may happen to oome in with ns. 
Tbe good work seems to progress, perhaps as fast as 
tbe conditions will allow. F. W. Jones.

New York, March lei, 1888.

Saratoga Spring#.
Tbe First Society of Spiritualists, Dr. W. B. Mills, 

President, having leased Grand Army Hall for * se
ries of Bunday evening meetings, the first was held 
Feb. 21st, H. A. Donnelly occupying tbe platform with 
great acceptance. He did tbe tamo last Bunday even- 
fog, and next Sunday, March 7th, Mrs. H. Mono Ba
ker will be tbe speaker, and Fannie Davis Smith, 
of Vermont, Maron Kita. Mrs, Nellie J. T. Brigham 
will fill ber regular engagement* In Saratoga during 
the present month, and attend the Anniversary Meet
ing* on tbe Slit. An instance otMrs. B.’* diligence in 
tbe work was given Feb. ITtb, on wbleb date the offici
atedat tbe funeral services ol Lynde* E. Ellsworth, 
at Wilton, speaking to a largo :audience tn the after
noon, spoke to a crowded noose In Saratoga in the 
evening, and went by tbe midnight train to New York 
tbe next day ^ 0408001 t0^*nl •’flow In Chappaqua

At the oonchuloB ot tbe leetaro by Mr. Donnelly, 
above mentioned. Dr. MUI* deaeribed spirit* seen Stt%fefiBssas,,‘"”*~

Mew Bedford, Hmm.
To tbe Editor of th* Basner of Light:

Mr. Frank T. Blplsy clcced hl* two month*' engage- 
ment tn this city Sunday evening, Feb. 28th, and m 
acceptable ba* he proved to the new society which he 
himself ha* been the means ot forming that urgent re. 
quest* aro mace tbat he return another searon. Thl* 
?!SX^S!h*9t*8?(, expcceeihn Ihaseries of resolu- 22!—iWlJ®?1^ unanimous pamge. [Tbereaoln- u“9* *1'1 appear next week.] < - -: ... .
. JS!:. 9*™ A- Byrne* neats for tbe New Bedford 
Jg«ttiail*t*’ AiaoetatiotrtheArst two Bundays ot

W. J. Colville in Cambridgeport.
To tbs Editor ot th* Banner of Light:

Bunday, Feb. Mat, tn Odd Fellows Hall. Mr. Colville 
gave a purely praetleal Ideal ot tbe life possible to all, 
with special reference to the characters ot Washing
ton and John B. Gough. The former, he said, learned 
to rule by first learning to obey; putting severe re
straint upon bl* pride and commanding spirit, apolo- 
airing even to a private soldier, and standing higher 
in tbe eye* of bls men after be bad (looped to con
quer. The greatness ot Gougb'* character consisted 
In bl* overcoming vice and error. Wben he awoke to 
know bl* sin he threw It aside, and used all his orator
ical power* to denounce It. . „ , .

Tbe speaker thought that to close liquor saloon* and 
haunt* of vice, rival saloon* and hauntsebould be 
opened, to wblch young people would be attracted hr 
light and warmth, and social, friendly greeting, led, 
even by tbelr love of amusement and beauty and song, 
Intoa high and holy life. Theatres sbodd be con; 
verted into schools ot etbtos. inculcating the highest 
morality. Newspapers should say more about human 
virtue and less about human vice; not deluge tbo 
world wltb details of crime, while they give only 
alight mention ot deeds ot benevolence. They should 
be sold by thousands because of some great deed ot 
heroism or act of munificence recorded.

Tbe recognition of tbe divine in humanity solves the 
problem of the salvation ot tbe race. ■ Tbe antidote of- 
error I* tbe symmetrical unfoldmentof all our pow
er*. Tbe education of life Is a disciplinary growth; 
all our day* are spent tn a schoolhouse, In passing 
from class co class, from room to room, gaining each 
day Mme fresh experience. Those who overcome are 
not those wbo never fight, but those whose ecar* pt 
battle become glorious In the light of immortality,.In 
tbat Ufe eternal which In all its fullness is reserved for 
conquerors. Therefore be thankful for temptation, 
for all tbat trie* patience and gives opportunity to 
rise above self. Only those who bave been through 
conflict and bave succeeded In overcoming can enjoy 
Immortality and stand at the right hand of tbe Most 
High.

Bunday,Feb. 18th, Mr. Colville lectured on "Tbe 
Condition of those In the Future Life wbo on Earth 
take no Interest In Spiritual Things.” Mme. Frlee- 
Bishop added much to tbe occasion by her fine sing
ing. Bunday next Mr. Colville speaks In tbe same 
ball, at 3 p. M.. on "Splrlt-Materlallzatlon—What Do 
we Learn from It?” B. 0.0.

Salem, Mass.
To the Editor of tbo Banner of Light:

Dr. J. 0. Street’s recent visit to this city created 
considerable new interest In spiritual truths, bls prac
tical way of presenting them being such as to disarm 
all prejudices. Tbls, together with the remarkable 
Illustrations with which bls discourse abounds, caused 
many to express a desire for bls return, and last Bun
day we again bad tbe pleasure ot having blm with us. 
At the afternoon service be beld the audience in si
lence for over one hour, basing bls theme on tbe 
words, “A* we live by the spirit let us also walk by 
the spirit Be ye .transformed by tbe renewing of 
your minds.” '

His evening subject, " Mansions of the Blessed,” 
was presented In so eloquent and graphic a manner 
tbat tear* were brought to the eyes of many ot the 
bearers. At the close of botb addresses, while under 
control of a remarkable Intelligence, an ample oppor
tunity was given for the answering of questions, which 
was greatly enjoyed by a large audience. His guides 
answered questions from the audience In a clear aod 
satisfactory manner. At the close ot each session 
Dr. Street held an Informal reception, most ot the au
dience crowding about blm, expressing the pleasure 
tbey bad derived from bls discourses.

Our music was unusually fine, Miss Amanda Bailey 
presiding at tbe organ. The choir was augmented by 
a fine tenor, a contralto, and two bass voices. The 
services ot the day will long be cherished In memory. 
Delegations of friends came from Beverly and Lynn. 
It Is hoped we may have Dr. Street with us again at 
an early day. M.

Providence, R. 1.
To tbo Editor of the Banner of Light:

■ A large audience gathered in Blackstone Hall last 
Bunday morning, to listen to Dr. Mary E. Walker, ot 
Washington, D. 0. Tbe exercises opened wltb tbe 
rendering ot an original poem in a beautiful and Im
pressive manner by Mrs. J. L. P. Spooner, of tbls city, 
wbo bas contributed many excellent articles to poet
ical literature over tbe signature ot" Ode Kirke." Dr. 
Walker’s subject was "Tbe Temple of Truth.” 
Touching tbe many reforms wblch bad been carried 
forward for tbe uplifting ot humanity, she designated 
each as a granite block In tbe construction of tbls 
great temple, tbe crowning glory ot wblch was tbe 
wonderful cap stone ot Spiritualism, making It a 
structure ot symmetry and beauty. The ball proved 
too small for the evening audience, and many went 
away, unable to get In. Her subject, “Pure Love and 
Sacred Marriage.” was a plain and thoroughly sensi
ble discourse upon tbe duties and obligations of tbe 
sexes to each other as busbands and wives, fathers 
and mothers, wltb a strong appeal for tbe emancipa
tion ot woman from the degradation aod slavery 
which too often enthralls ber Io ber marital relations. 
Edgar W. Emerson gave many remarkable proofs ot 
spirit-return at tbe close of each lecture, all being ac
knowledged correct. Next Bunday Mrs. B. 8. Lillie 
speaks for us. Yours truly,- D.

March 1st.

Portland (Me.) Spiritual Temple.
To tbo Editor of tbo Banner of Light:

Dr. H. F. Merrill bas been with our Society during 
tbe past month, occupied our platform four Bundays, 
and been tbo means ot adding converts to the cause of 
Spiritualism. Last Sunday was assigned as Children’s 
Day, and the platform was adorned wltb flowers, to 
welcome tbe little ones. Every available seat was oc
cupied, and "Twilight,” Mr.Merrill’s control, gave 
tbe names and described tbe friends and playmates 
wbo bad passed Into splrlt-llfe. The children were 
very ranch interested, and greatly pleased as tbey re
cognized tbem: and many ot tbe audience retired to 
tbelr bomes with tear-dimmed eyes, feeling tbat im
mortal life bad been proved a fact. Dr. Merrill’s en
gagement wltb us bas been In every way successful; 
be bas made many friends, and Is reBngaged to be 
With us again at a future date.

Mr. A. B. Brown ot Worcester, Mass., will occupy 
our platform next Bunday, and lectureon “ Philosophy 
and the Occult Forces.” He Is a scholar, a deep think
er, and a very Interesting speaker. We are glad to 
welcome him with us.

Mbs. Annie D. Fisheb, Cor. Sec.

Haverhill, Mass.-Good Templars’ 
Hall.

To tbe Editor of the Banner of L ight:
Mr. A. B. Prenob, ot Clyde, O., closed a very suc

cessful and satisfactory engagement with the First 
Spiritualist Society of Haverhill and Bradford on Bun
day, Feb. 28th, 1886-speaklng at 2 o’clock r. M. and 
7 P.M.

By request Mr. French spoke at 2 p. m. npon " Mo
hammed, and tbe Wars of Islam ”; and at 7 p. m., by 
request, he spoke upon tbe " Legend ot the Buddha, 
or the Victory of the Boni.” Both lectures were re
plete with historical research and present adaptation, 
and were listened to by large and Interested audiences.

Edgar W. Emerson, of Manchester, N. H., will oc
cupy tbe same platform next Bunday, March 7th, 1886.

w. W. 0.

The Proposed New Board of Health.
To the Editor of the Banner ot Light:

Tbe present move for a new commission tn the bill 
recently proposed by tbe Massachusetts General 
Court is looked npon by close observers as another 
scheme to control the medical practice in the State, 
and that the " snake In the grass" will show Itself in 
the future, wben not only the poor and tbe criminal 
"ill J’?^*?.1?”0« W «oolce in medical practice, bnt 
allot tbecitizens will be under medical guardianship 
willing or otherwise,

Now Is the time to nip such schemes In the bud. 
and thus allow tbe people to retain medical freedom, 
and not be found In tbe future tn the predicament of 
other States, where they at tbls time are asking the 
leglslaturesihat tbelr constitutional right* be restored 
to them. Was Gov. Robinson , not opposed to sepa
rating the Health Board ln the year 1884? Whatto 
fluence bas been brought to bear to change his mind? 
Do the people want to support needles* commission- 
erar.' ■• ••*

Newburyport* Hum.
To tho Editor of the Banner of LJcht j-

Mro. Abby N. Dunham wu Mr speaker on Bunday 
last, and, u daring ber previous vlglt*, afforded tbe 
best of *atl*taetton. Both afternoon and evening Mro. 
Burnham rave some very convincing teste.'

JoughD.Stile*will occupytbe puffonnnext8nn- 
»ffi~fm.!ff.?W'''“,'"^ 
wSj^.fMU”^  ̂

I* hoped that it will be sucoeeafally pushed forward.

n!m^e^H^jK.^ P18 prospectus of the 
BAturKB of Light, Boston, Nass,, one of the 
J^*{ *<>lentiflo publications in the counter, It 
o ijL?1? »SiP8®®t *“ this country devoted to 
Spiritual Philosophy, and well deserve* a place 
1“ hwy hposehofd, as it is. only throngA the 
lh’®*UgaUonof the many, theories thatwe are 
ePaW*‘i &*”*’£ "ft* tjue aM rational conolu. 
MOD*,, • Addrtu > ^lb^'<KB|^f''R(irtoik* WiMLm

MARCH 6, 1886.

Ammoniaphone
Fer votes ewtoare, eartarrit a»4 all atifoetiewa or 

the throat, cheat aod look*. IS ha* Meqult, 
deveMvlag. streagtlsealng sued earattvo *ro*o? 
tie*.
It is not * nauaeou* medicine to be taken into tbettotnack 

like the numerous extensively advertised cure-all* wbES 
dll tbeeolomwof the newspapers. Onjbe contrary 11 Iza. 
mechanical Instrument charred with chemicals, and 
cures entirely by Inhalation. It is ciiean becaose It lasts a. 
lifetime end can be used by the entire family. I to chief 
virtue* may be summed up as fellows: Cleanliness, Econo- 
mv. Convenience Freedom from Injurious Kffecb on the 
BtomMb* and Perfect Batlifactlon in Prompt and Fermat

Minuter* of ike OoewoL Xrawyen, VaeaU*. 
Actors.E^wCww*".dKla-waflmreeo^elfcmrw »n<loUaerSwlio 
constantly use tbe voice, find this Wonderful Instrument 
indispensable andworth a dozen tlmoa Ite cost. The AM. 
MONIAPHONB has met with an electrical sucres* m 
Great Britain and Europe, latest reports of sales exceeding 1000 per week, and 1* enthiuiastlcaiS endorsed by such S; 
«z«. ra w.n% 
teM&™™

cage, R. Bolslg. M. D., and W. Y. HoloombTM. D., of 
New York, the great actor Henry E. Direr, andnumerou* 
others ot more or less fame. Avoid quack nostenaui and 
save your stomach and general health by-using this seton- 
Udo mid common-sense Instrument. The resjUcjwtlt be 
happiness and satisfaction. A full History of the AMMO. NUPHONB will be sent free on request to tEoNwha 
mention this paper. Address
w V. VBMMONT, MM Finis Aveowo, Now Tot*.
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Essence and Substance:
A TBKATIBK ON

Organic anil Inorganic Matter: The Finite and 
The Infinite: Transient and Eternal life.

BY WARREN CHASE,
Author ot ” Life-Line ot tbe Lone One” and “Glztet 

Spiritualism.”
Mr. Chase IskuowntotwadMp thinker and close rauoner: 

bls radical Ideas are otten original, and always frankly and 
clearly expressed, and tbls work presents tbe fundamental 
principles on wbleb bo bases bla evidenceot eternal Ute, and 
?tvea a concise view ot tho doctrine of repeated lucerne- 
lous without re-Incarnation. The origin ot humanltfoon 

eanh Is treated in a new and Interesting manner, which 
cannot fall to Interest tbo reader. Tbe author bas given 
many years and much thought to these subjects, ana has 
put forth In this work a theory tbat satieties bls critical and 
skeptical mind of eternal life, which he does not think any 
more attached to tho eplritual forme tbat wo put on at death, 
and which our friends appear In, than it is to those mortal 
bodice, although evidently of much longer duration.

Cloth, price75 cent*; paper, SO cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH,________________ ______

The Finest Picture
OF the new BOSTON SPIRITUAL TEMPLE ever pub

lished will be furnished for 25 cente extra to those who
FITnbKrtW for FACTO one year.

The New York Medical Law of 1880
SHOULD BE REPEALED.

A pamphlet of sixteen pages ba* been issued by the AnH- 
Medlcal Monopolists, which gives the rsasons why theNew 
York (as well as other States) Medical Restrictive Laws 
should be repealed; also why they should not be enacted in 
other states. Facts and evidence going to show tbat the 
people are under medical slavery where the restrictive medi
cal laws are upon the Statute Books.

Onset Bay G-rove. 
fTIHE fintti picture tret Issued ot the Auditorium was 
J. tbe one taken of the "FACTS’’ CONVENTION 

July30th, 1883. Anryearlysubscrlber to FACTSwillro- 
celre one ot these pictures for aa cent* extm. FZT

THE TRUTH-SEEKER ANNUAL
' AMD

Freethinkers* Almanac, 1886* 
With thirty portraits of distinguished European Freethlnk- 
era^ Scientist* and Philosophers, and numerous other Bin*- 

Papon Price 23 centeMMatag* 8 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

Semi-Annual Meeting of the Mlaatuippl Valley 
Spiritualist Association.

The Mississippi Valley Spiritualist Association will cele
brate tbe Thirty-Eighth Anniversary ot the Adventot Mod
ern Spiritualism in Liberal Hall, Ottumwa, on Tuesday 
CTCTiln^^Mareh^aOtb, and Wednesday and WedM*4*y 

. ?here win be present as speakers Walter Howell ot Eng
land, Moses and Mattle Hid) or Maquoketa, M. Larkin of 
Oskaloosa, and probably Dr. J, H. Randallot Chicago, and 
others.

As mediums, Mrs. Blodgett, Mrs. Schroder, Dr. Adams 
and others. . .

Besides the celebration exercises, which are to consist 
music, conferences, tact meetings, tests and roeeches, there 
are to be important business mrettuge-mMUngs Inrqtnul 
not only tbefuture of our camp-meetings, but of Spiritual
ism In low*.
It is hoped every officer of the M. V. 8. A. and of the M. 

P. P. J. 8. Co. will be present. .
Tbo Liberal Society of Ottumwa kindly donate tbo us* of 

their Hall, and will furnish entertainment tor the workers.
Board will be procured at reduced rates at hotels fer thee# 

Who cannot be entertained. f^r Order Ba, Oo».,.

- - The Re-Union «t Louisville, Hy.
The arrangements are now perfected for the Grand Be

nnion ot Spiritualists In Llederkran* Hall, LoulsvlUe, 
Ky.,'Bunday, Marob 18th, to Bunday, April-«b-toth 
dates inclusive; and the Secretary, Q. W.JBAte#, Atlanta, 
Ga., haslttued a circular giving all the details. Many er 
the best mediums and speakers will be present. On Anni
versary Day, Wednesday, March n*t,aMedlnm*’Meet- 
Ing 1* to be held in the morning, Bamnel Watson will de
liver an oration ill tbo afternoon, and Mirs. A. W. GWiJ# 
in tbe evening.. The location oZ thi* Beantan, and th* 
time it occurs, should and doubtless will attract Spiritual
ist* from every Motion. Special nice foir board onJ 
road fare* win be eatabUibod. ‘ Person* desiring farther 
information may obtain It by addressing H. 0. Kreil, 
Bad Jasonon scrota LoulsrvlBe, Ky.■ . ■ ■ ’ ’ .

Spiritualist XeetlngslnBrookly**"
hoMsita meetings uvsryntinday tn Ota 
ford Avenue, earner of VnltensOjtM. 
Manta April. May and-Wane. Mr-' 
andoUien., Moraing Mrvloe at 11 
Vff.^^MranlU*iinm

XS?&fr&8&* 
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